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Hope for the Hurting
by Tony Evans

isbn: 9781087736990
retail price: $14.99
format: Hardcover
carton qty: 24
release date: January 11, 2022 

spring 2022 key titles

Does God Go on Vacation?
by Amy Gannett

isbn: 9781087757452
retail price: $9.99
format: Board Book carton qty: 20
release date: March 15, 2022 

also available

Does God Sleep?
isbn: 9781087757469
retail price: $9.99

Did God Learn His ABC's?
isbn: 9781087757445
retail price: $9.99

You’re the Worst Person  
in the World
by Scarlet Hiltibidal

isbn: 9781087709185
retail price: $17.99
format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 36
release date: April 5, 2022 

Lifeway Women’s Bible

isbn: 9781535968904
retail price: $44.99
format: Camel Cloth-Over-Board
carton qty: 12
release date: March 15, 2022 

God of Freedom
by Jen Wilkin

isbn: 9781087713298
retail price: $24.99
format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 38
release date: January 3, 2022 

RVR1960 Centrada en  
Cristo, edición matizada 
símil piel

isbn: 9781087762043
retail price: $52.99
format: Imitation Leather
carton qty: 12
release date: March 1, 2022 

Eyes Up
by Alexandra V. Hoover

isbn: 9781087747125
retail price: $17.99
format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 36
release date: May 24, 2022 

summer 2022 key titles

A Fruitful Life
by Yahaira Ramos

isbn: 9781087747088
retail price: $16.99
format: Printed Hardcover
carton qty: 24
release date: May 31, 2022 

Experiencing God Bible

isbn: 9781087765693
retail price: $49.99
format: Jacketed Hardcover
carton qty: 12
release date: August 15, 2022 

The Gospel on the Ground
by Kristi McLelland

isbn: 9781087748245
retail price: $24.99
format: Trade Paper
carton qty: 40
release date: May 2, 2022 

RVR 1960 Biblia temática de 
estudio

isbn: 9781535999434
retail price: $54.99
format: Imitation Leather
carton qty: 10
release date: June 1, 2022 

What Do I Do with Anger?
by Dr. Josh and Christi Straub

isbn: 9781087759227
retail price: $14.99
format: Hardcover
carton qty: 28
release date: July 26, 2022 

LIFEWAY.COM40

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES   Summer 2022

The Gospel on the Ground
The Grit & Glory of the Early Church in Acts
KRISTI MCLELLAND

 
KRISTI MCLELLAND is a speaker, teacher, and college professor. 
Since completing her Master of Arts in Christian Education 
at Dallas Theological Seminary, she has dedicated her life to 
discipleship, to teaching people how to study the Bible for 
themselves, and to writing about how God is better than we 
ever knew by explaining the Bible through a Middle Eastern 
lens. Her great desire for people to truly experience the love of 
God birthed a ministry in which she leads biblical study trips 
to Israel, Turkey, Greece, and Italy. For more information about 
Kristi and what she’s up to, visit newlensbiblicalstudies.com.

Come along with biblical culturalist Kristi McLelland as she unpacks the 
life of the early church in the book of Acts and shows us that the kingdom 
of God is always on the move, always looking outward to bring meaning 
and joy to a world searching for true fulfillment and hope. Explore the 
call of Jesus to His disciples then and to us today. See how God's Word 
can sustain us even in the most difficult of times, and embrace the 
transformative grace we experience as children of God in His kingdom of 
celebration.

features
•  7 weeks of personal study to be completed between the 7 group 

sessions
• Leader helps for group discussion
• 7 teaching sessions, approximately 50-60 minutes per session,  

available via redemption code printed in Bible study book for  
individual streaming access 

benefits
• Gain deeper insight into the biblical world, including fresh   
    perspective on familiar Bible stories.
• Ignite a passion to be on mission by examining the work of  
    the early church.
• Find deep purpose and meaning at the table of God.
• Find joy in the communal aspect of faith.
• See how God’s redemptive purposes are unstoppable in the  
    book of Acts.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Jesus and Women

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: May 2, 2022
isbn: 9781087748245
format: Trade Paper price: $24.99
page count: 160 size: 7x9.5
spine width: 0.40" carton qty: 40
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

Jesus and Women
isbn: 9781535992039

comparable 
title

    DVD SET
release date: May 2, 2022
upc: 840154559180
format: DVD price: $69.99
size: 5.4x7.5 spine width: .42" carton qty: 75
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Heaven and Nature Sing
25 Advent Reflections to Bring Joy to the World
HANNAH ANDERSON

release date: October 11, 2022 
isbn: 9781087776781 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 176 size: 6 x 8 spine width: .44"  
carton qty: 24 rights: Worldwide  
bisac: RELIGION/Holidays/Christmas & Advent

 
HANNAH ANDERSON is an author and Bible teacher 
who lives in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia 
with her husband, Nathan, and three children. 
Her books include All That’s Good: Recovering 
the Lost Art of Discernment and Turning of Days: 
Lessons from Nature, Season, and Spirit. She also 
cohosts the Persuasion podcast, which addresses 
cultural, theological, and more mundane issues 
from a Christian perspective. Hannah’s goal is to 
encourage believers to think deeply and broadly 
about how the gospel transforms every area of life.

“Joy to the world—the Lord has come!”

We sing these words every year, but what does it mean that the Creator came 
to his creation as a baby? How exactly does the “earth receive her King?”  What 
does it sound like when rocks, hills, floods, and plains echo his praise? And what 
would it mean for you to join in the chorus?

Heaven and Nature Sing invites you into a fresh reading of the Christmas story—
one where earthy, overlooked things like snowflakes, trees, serpents, bodies, and 
swaddling bands reveal the glory of the Promised Son. Journeying from the first 
pages of Scripture to the last, you’ll experience the goodness of our Creator King 
and learn how the whole earth sings his praise.

So this Advent season, join Hannah Anderson as she guides you through 25 
meditations on the natural elements of the Christmas story. Accompanied by 
Nathan Anderson’s distinctive artwork, the entries gradually move you from hope 
to faith to joy to peace. Find your soul renewed and your heart restored, and 
discover once again why heaven and nature sing. 

audience
• Thoughtful readers looking to prepare for Christmas throughout the Advent 

season who enjoy media like The Gospel Coalition and Christianity Today or 
authors like Andrew Peterson and Lore Ferguson Wilbert

• Women who have read Hannah Anderson's other books, listen to 
her Persuasion podcast, or look to her as an example of serving well in many 
years of ministry as a minister's wife

• Attenders of Revive Our Hearts, The Gospel Coalition for Women, Lifeway 
Women's events, and others 

marketing highlights
• Hannah's astoundingly beautiful writing points to the glory of Jesus' birth at 

Christmas, perfectly inviting the reader to prepare their hearts for the season 
with daily readings

• Hannah's wide network includes outlets like The Gospel Coalition, Christ and  
Pop Culture, the Rabbit Room, and more

• Having a devotional for the Advent season is an annual need in the lives of many 
faithful Christians, and this resource will meet this need year after yearThis has 
been a popular topic that Erin has talked a lot about in her articles, Bible studies 
and speaking; which her audience is sure to resonate with 

2

Heaven and Nature Sing
HANNAH ANDERSON, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY NATHAN ANDERSON

CATEGORY fall 2022

release date:  10/11/2022
isbn: 978-1-0877-7678-1 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 176 size: 6 x 8
spine width: .44" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: RELIGION/Holidays/
Christmas & Advent

“Joy to the world—the Lord has come!” We sing these words every year, 
but what does it mean that the Creator came to his creation as a baby? 
How exactly does the “earth receive her King?” What does it sound like 
when rocks, hills, floods, and plains echo his praise? And what would it 
mean for you to join in the chorus?

Heaven and Nature Sing invites you into a fresh reading of the Christmas 
story—one where earthy, overlooked things like snowflakes, trees, 
serpents, bodies, and swaddling bands reveal the glory of the Promised 
Son. Journeying from the first pages of Scripture to the last, you’ll 
experience the goodness of our Creator King and learn how the whole 
earth sings his praise.

So this Advent season, join Hannah Anderson as she guides you 
through 25 meditations on the natural elements of the Christmas story. 
Accompanied by Nathan Anderson’s distinctive artwork, the entries 
gradually move you from hope to faith to joy to peace. Find your soul 
renewed and your heart restored, and discover once again why heaven 
and nature sing.

audience
• Thoughtful readers looking to prepare for Christmas throughout 

the Advent season who enjoy media like The Gospel Coalition
and Christianity Today or authors like Andrew Peterson and Lore 
Ferguson Wilbert

• Women who have read Hannah Anderson's other books, listen to 
her Persuasion podcast, or look to her as an example of serving well 
in many years of ministry as a minister's wife

• Attenders of Revive Our Hearts, The Gospel Coalition for Women, 
Lifeway Women's events, and others

marketing highlights
• Hannah's astoundingly beautiful writing points to the glory of Jesus' 

birth at Christmas, perfectly inviting the reader to prepare their hearts 
for the season with daily readings

• Hannah's wide network includes outlets like The Gospel Coalition, 
Christ and Pop Culture, the Rabbit Room, and more

• Having a devotional for the Advent season is an annual need in the 
lives of many faithful Christians, and this resource will meet this need 
year after year
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The whole earth
sings his praise.

HANNAH ANDERSON
HANNAH ANDERSON is an author and Bible 
teacher who lives in the Blue Ridge Mountains 
of Virginia with her husband, Nathan, and three 
children. Her books include All That’s Good: 
Recovering the Lost Art of Discernment and 

Turning of Days: Lessons from Nature, Season, and Spirit.
She also cohosts the Persuasion podcast, which addresses 
cultural, theological, and more mundane issues from a 
Christian perspective. Hannah’s goal is to encourage 
believers to think deeply and broadly about how the gospel 
transforms every area of life.
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marketing highlights
• Hannah's astoundingly beautiful writing points to the glory of Jesus' 

birth at Christmas, perfectly inviting the reader to prepare their hearts 

• 

What would it mean
for you to join in 

the chorus?

SOCIAL REACH
2.3K FOLLOWERS

18.4K FOLLOWERS
6600+ FOLLOWERS

SOMETIMESALIGHT.COM

HANNAH ANDERSONHANNAH ANDERSONHANNAH ANDERSONHANNAH ANDERSONHANNAH ANDERSON
Heaven and Nature Sing

This Advent season, join Hannah Anderson as she 
guides you through 25 meditations on the natural 
elements of the Christmas story. Accompanied by 
Nathan Anderson’s distinctive artwork, the entries 
gradually move you from hope to faith to joy to peace.

 HANNAH ANDERSON is an author and Bible 
teacher who lives in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains of Virginia with her husband, 
Nathan, and three children. Her books 
include All That’s Good: Recovering the Lost 

Art of Discernment and Turning of Days: Lessons from 
Nature, Season, and Spirit. She also cohosts 
the Persuasion podcast, which addresses cultural, 
theological, and more mundane issues from a Christian 
perspective. Hannah’s goal is to encourage believers to 
think deeply and broadly about how the gospel 
transforms every area of life.
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TBD
price: ??
isbn: ??
format: Trade Paper

TBD
price: ??
isbn: ??
format: Trade Paper

also available

Heaven and Nature Sing
HANNAH ANDERSON, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY NATHAN ANDERSON

CATEGORY summer 2022

release date:  
isbn: ?? 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: ?? size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .??" carton qty: ??
rights: Worldwide bisac: R??

“Joy to the world—the Lord has come!”

We sing these words every year, but what does it mean that the Creator 
came to his creation as a baby? How exactly does the “earth receive her 
King?” What does it sound like when rocks, hills, floods, and plains echo 
his praise? And what would it mean for you to join in the chorus?

Heaven and Nature Sing invites you into a fresh reading of the Christmas 
story—one where earthy, overlooked things like snowflakes, trees, 
serpents, bodies, and swaddling bands reveal the glory of the Promised 
Son. Journeying from the first pages of Scripture to the last, you’ll 
experience the goodness of our Creator King and learn how the whole 
earth sings his praise.

So this Advent season, join Hannah Anderson as she guides you 
through 25 meditations on the natural elements of the Christmas story. 
Accompanied by Nathan Anderson’s distinctive artwork, the entries 
gradually move you from hope to faith to joy to peace. Find your soul 
renewed and your heart restored, and discover once again why heaven 
and nature sing.

audience
• Evangelical, married men and women looking for a marriage 

resource, who may feel stuck in a rut, like they aren’t on the same team 
with their spouse, or want to know how to move to a flourishing and 
vibrant marriage

• Dating couples, engaged couples, or newlyweds looking to learn about 
God’s design for a happy, healthy, flourishing marriage.

• Listeners of The Happy Hour Podcast with Jamie Ivey and Jamie and 
Aaron’s new podcast, launching this fall

marketing highlights
• Jamie’s podcast The Happy Hour with Jamie Ivey has received more 

than 12 million downloads in the past 5 years; she speaks to women 
all over the country through live events, events at her home, tours, 
YouTube channel, social media, and more

• Aaron is an acclaimed songwriter and the lead worship pastor at a 
large church in Austin, Texas

• Jamie’s followers and listeners regularly ask her and Aaron for 

FPO

FPO

SOCIAL REACH
XXK FOLLOWERS
XXK FOLLOWERS
XXK FOLLOWERS
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The whole earth
sings his praise.

HANNAH ANDERSON
Heaven and Nature Sing invites you to see 
the glory of the Promised Son in earthy, 

often-overlooked things this Advent. Twenty-fi ve 
daily meditations accompanied by hand drawn 
illustrations help us joyfully receive our King.

What would it mean
for you to join in 

the chorus?

2

Heaven and Nature Sing
HANNAH ANDERSON, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY NATHAN ANDERSON

CATEGORY fall 2022

release date:  10/11/2022
isbn: 978-1-0877-7678-1 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 176 size: 6 x 8
spine width: .44" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: RELIGION/Holidays/
Christmas & Advent

“Joy to the world—the Lord has come!” We sing these words every year, 
but what does it mean that the Creator came to his creation as a baby? 
How exactly does the “earth receive her King?” What does it sound like 
when rocks, hills, floods, and plains echo his praise? And what would it 
mean for you to join in the chorus?

Heaven and Nature Sing invites you into a fresh reading of the Christmas 
story—one where earthy, overlooked things like snowflakes, trees, 
serpents, bodies, and swaddling bands reveal the glory of the Promised 
Son. Journeying from the first pages of Scripture to the last, you’ll 
experience the goodness of our Creator King and learn how the whole 
earth sings his praise.

So this Advent season, join Hannah Anderson as she guides you 
through 25 meditations on the natural elements of the Christmas story. 
Accompanied by Nathan Anderson’s distinctive artwork, the entries 
gradually move you from hope to faith to joy to peace. Find your soul 
renewed and your heart restored, and discover once again why heaven 
and nature sing.

audience
• Thoughtful readers looking to prepare for Christmas throughout 

the Advent season who enjoy media like The Gospel Coalition
and Christianity Today or authors like Andrew Peterson and Lore 
Ferguson Wilbert

• Women who have read Hannah Anderson's other books, listen to 
her Persuasion podcast, or look to her as an example of serving well 
in many years of ministry as a minister's wife

• Attenders of Revive Our Hearts, The Gospel Coalition for Women, 
Lifeway Women's events, and others

marketing highlights
• Hannah's astoundingly beautiful writing points to the glory of Jesus' 

birth at Christmas, perfectly inviting the reader to prepare their hearts 
for the season with daily readings

• Hannah's wide network includes outlets like The Gospel Coalition, 
Christ and Pop Culture, the Rabbit Room, and more

• Having a devotional for the Advent season is an annual need in the 
lives of many faithful Christians, and this resource will meet this need 
year after year
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The whole earth
sings his praise.

HANNAH ANDERSON
HANNAH ANDERSON is an author and Bible 
teacher who lives in the Blue Ridge Mountains 
of Virginia with her husband, Nathan, and three 
children. Her books include All That’s Good: 
Recovering the Lost Art of Discernment and 

Turning of Days: Lessons from Nature, Season, and Spirit.
She also cohosts the Persuasion podcast, which addresses 
cultural, theological, and more mundane issues from a 
Christian perspective. Hannah’s goal is to encourage 
believers to think deeply and broadly about how the gospel 
transforms every area of life.
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marketing highlights
• Hannah's astoundingly beautiful writing points to the glory of Jesus' 

birth at Christmas, perfectly inviting the reader to prepare their hearts 

• 

What would it mean
for you to join in 

the chorus?

SOCIAL REACH
2.3K FOLLOWERS

18.4K FOLLOWERS
6600+ FOLLOWERS

SOMETIMESALIGHT.COM

HANNAH ANDERSONHANNAH ANDERSONHANNAH ANDERSONHANNAH ANDERSONHANNAH ANDERSON
Heaven and Nature Sing

This Advent season, join Hannah Anderson as she 
guides you through 25 meditations on the natural 
elements of the Christmas story. Accompanied by 
Nathan Anderson’s distinctive artwork, the entries 
gradually move you from hope to faith to joy to peace.
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JEN WILKIN is a Bible teacher from Dallas, Texas. As an advocate 
for biblical literacy, she has organized and led studies for women 
in home, church, and parachurch contexts and authored multiple 
books, including the bestseller Women of the Word. You can find 
her at JenWilkin.net.

J. T. ENGLISH, PhD, is an author and teacher, and currently serves 
as the lead pastor of Storyline Fellowship in Arvada, Colorado. 
Previously, J. T. served as a pastor at The Village Church in Flower 
Mound, Texas, where he founded and directed The Village Church 
Institute, which is committed to theological education in the local 
church. He received his ThM in Historical Theology from Dallas 
Theological Seminary and PhD in systematic theology from 
Southern Seminary. He is married to Macy English, and they have 
two children, Thomas and Bailey.

Theology can be intimidating. Perhaps questions like these have kept you 
from engaging with it: “What is theology?” “Who does theology?” “What 
happens if I get something wrong?”
 
The goal of this book, and of theology, is knowing and loving God well. This 
is a lifelong journey, a never-ending pursuit, not for knowledge that puffs up 
but with God as the prize. Authors Jen Wilkin and J. T. English invite you to 
become more than a mere consumer of theology, but a contributor to the 
conversation about God.
 
You Are a Theologian addresses theological questions such as:
 

• Who is God?—The Doctrine of God
• What is God like?—The Attributes of God
• What is the Bible?—The Doctrine of Scripture
• Who are we?—The Doctrine of Humanity
• What went wrong?—The Doctrine of Sin
• What has God done?—The Doctrines of Christ, Salvation,  

and the Holy Spirit
• To whom do we belong?—The Doctrine of the Church
• How does the story end?—The Doctrine of Last Things 

marketing highlights
• Jen Wilkin’s Women of the Word has sold more than half a million copies 

and she has become a leading voice for training up the church through 
books and Bible studies

• Jen and J. T. served together at The Village Church Institute, developing 
much of this content and testing it with their students and also teach this 
in a cohort setting with training the church

• Jen and J. T. cohost the popular Knowing Faith podcast (alongside Kyle 
Worley), where they reach more than 40K listeners with each episode

BHPUBLISHING.COM 7

You Are a Theologian   
An Invitation to Know and Love God Well  
JEN WILKIN AND J. T. ENGLISH

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2022 CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2022

release date: September 20, 2022 
isbn: 9781087746425 
format: Jacketed Hardcover price: $22.99
page count: 240 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .60" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012010/RELIGION/  
Christian Living/General

audience
• Everyday Christians looking to develop 

their understanding of theology
• Church leaders looking for a book to 

use with groups in their church to train 
their members in theology

• Readers of Jen Wilkin books and Bible 
studies and of Deep Discipleship by  
J. T. English 

Deep Discipleship
price: $22.99
isbn: 9781535993524
format: Jacketed Hardcover 

also available

The Titus Ten
Foundations for Godly Manhood
J. JOSH SMITH

release date: October 4, 2022 
isbn: 9781087752396 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 240 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .60" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Men's Interests

 
J. JOSH SMITH (DMin, Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) is the senior pastor of Prince Avenue Baptist Church 
in Athens, Georgia. He and his wife, Andrea, have four daughters 
and one son. He enjoys music, reading, collecting LPs, spending 
time with his family, and rainy days.

Everything in a man’s life hinges on the kind of man he is.
 
Yet, none of us is naturally a godly man. That's something we have to 
learn, pursue, and cultivate. We need a manual to help us.
 
This book is a manual for becoming the kind of man God intends for you 
to be, and leading other men to do the same. Taking 10 qualities from the 
Apostle Paul's short letter to his mentee Titus, The Titus Ten will help you 
grow in your understanding of the gospel, your identity, your character, 
your doctrine, and more. Each chapter includes questions for reflection 
and discussion, to both process the way the Lord is growing you, and 
read in a group with other men. As you grow in these areas of your life, 
you'll become the kind of man God desires to use in your family, your 
church, and the world. 
 
audience
• Men looking for resources on how to become the kind of man God 

intends for them to be, and how they can lead other men to do  
the same.

• Pastors and men’s ministry leaders looking for a focused, accessible 
resource for men’s discipleship

• Previous purchasers of books about spiritual growth for men, 
including Disciplines of a Godly Man and Kingdom Men Rising 

marketing highlights
• The Titus Ten not only helps men grow in their understanding of the 

gospel, but pushes them to be disciples who make disciples as they 
share with other men who are on a similar journey

• Josh Smith (DMin, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary) is the 
senior pastor of Prince Avenue Baptist Church in Athens, Georgia

BHPUBLISHING.COM6
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The God Who Is with Us takes readers through a twenty-five day Advent 
journey. Daily reflections on gospel truths drawn from Scripture will stir 
the imagination of the season while also reminding readers that God 
never abandons His people, but is present with them even in their most 
difficult seasons. Complete with beautiful, unique, thought-provoking 
illustrations and space for daily journaling and reflection, The God Who 
Is with Us provides readers with a meaningful keepsake to prepare them 
for the challenges of the New Year in light of the beauty of Advent.
 
This beautiful, contemplative book will be a staple for many individuals 
and families around Christmastime for years to come!

audience
• Christians looking for an advent guide for the upcoming season
• Readers of other advent devotionals like The Expected One by Scott 

James, Shadow and Light by Tsh Oxenreider, Because of Bethlehem 
by Max Lucado, and others

• Church leaders and pastors looking for trustworthy advent resources 
to recommend to their congregants  

marketing highlights
• B&H will promote this book heavily leading up to the advent season 

and support the book with paid social media ads, email marketing, 
publicity, and more

• Many readers and families are looking for advent resources each year, 
and this one has great content and unique art

• Ronnie will promote this book to his audience through various channels 
including his two popular podcasts

The God Who Is with Us
25-Day Devotional for Advent
RONNIE MARTIN

release date: October 18, 2022 
isbn: 9781087753577 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 144 size: 6 x 8
spine width: .36” carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130/RELIGION/
Christian Living/Holidays/Christmas & Advent

RONNIE MARTIN is the founder and lead pastor of Substance Church in 
Ashland, Ohio. Before pastoring, he recorded eleven full-length albums 
as part of the influential Tooth and Nail roster. As a speaker, Ronnie has 
spoken at several conferences, and he cohosts the Happy Rant Podcast 
and The Art of Pastoring Podcast. Ronnie has written or cowritten 
several other books, including Finding God in the Dark, Stop Your 
Complaining, The Bridezilla of Christ, and The Best Gift Ever Given.

BHPUBLISHING.COMBHPUBLISHING.COM8

Interior Spread

Political Gospel
Public Witness in a Politically Crazy World
PATRICK SCHREINER

CHRISTIAN LIVING   fall 2022

release date: October 18, 2022 
isbn: 9781087755175 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 224 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .56" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Social Issues

 
PATRICK SCHREINER (PhD, The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) is associate professor of New Testament and 
Biblical Theology at Midwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Kansas City, Missouri. He is the author of The 
Kingdom of God and the Glory of the Cross, Matthew: 
Disciple and Scribe, The Ascension of Christ, The Visual 
Word, and The Mission of the Triune God. He lives with his 
wife and four kids in Kansas City, where they enjoy the 
Midwest. He is a big fan of the Minnesota Vikings and has 
been waiting his whole life for their first Super Bowl win. 

Almost every pastor feels the pressure to get people in the doors. More 
people means Christians are constantly accused of being too political 
or not political enough. 
 
Often, the accusations are fair. Christians tend to get stuck in one of 
two political ditches: we either privatize our faith or make it partisan. 
We think religion and politics should be separate and never intermingle, 
or we align so tightly with a political party that we conflate the gospel 
with a human agenda.
 
In Political Gospel, Patrick Schreiner argues Christianity not only has 
political implications but is itself a politic. The gospel at its very core is 
political—Jesus declared Himself to be King. But He does not allow you 
to put Him in your political box.
 
In a supercharged political climate, Political Gospel explores what it 
means for Christians to have a biblical public witness by looking to 
Scripture, the early church, and today. Should we submit to governing 
authorities or subvert them? Are we to view them as agents of the dark 
forces or entities that promote order? In these pages, we’ll see that 
Christians live in a paradox, and we’ll see how to follow Christ our King 
right into the political craziness of our day.

audience
• Christian living readers who are interested in the intersection of faith  

and politics and who want to faithfully navigate those complexities
• Previous readers of books from Patrick Schreiner, including The 

Visual Word 

marketing highlights
• In a supercharged political climate, Political Gospel explores what it 

means for Christians to have a biblical public witness in the paradox 
that is our political climate

• Readers will be able to understand how Christianity has political 
implications and how we can still faithfully follow Christ

• Patrick Schreiner (PhD, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is associate professor of New Testament and Biblical Theology at 
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Kansas City, Missouri 

Acts: The Christian 
Standard Commentary
price: $34.99
isbn: 9781535914949
format: Hardcover 

also available
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The number one predictor of a person's spiritual health is the regular 
practice of personal Bible reading.
 
But this is precisely the point where many Christians stumble. Why? For 
many reasons, but one of them is simply that reading the Bible can be 
challenging. Even when we set aside the time and space, we don't always 
know where to begin, understand what we're reading, or know how one 
part connects to the next.
 
Wouldn't it be helpful to have a guide for reading the Bible better?
 
A Little Guide to Reading the Bible Better is an accessible handbook to 
help you better read God’s Word, whether you are new to the Bible or 
have been reading it faithfully for decades. This book was designed to be 
read together by an entire church, studied by a small group, or engaged 
by an individual looking to sharpen his or her Bible reading skill.
 
A clear and concise roadmap for reading God’s Word well, this book will 
equip you to open God’s Word with intention, purpose, and context every 
time, so that you may see God transform your hearts and minds as you 
read. 

audience
• Church leaders, to buy the book in bulk for their groups and 

congregation 
• Everyday Christians who want to grow in their discipline of Bible 

reading, reading and understanding the Bible better, and incorporating 
Bible reading into their everyday lives

• Readers of other George Guthrie books, Bible studies, commentaries, 
Day by Day CSB, Read the Bible for Life, and others  

marketing highlights
• We will target Bible buyers and buyers/readers of other resource, which 

will get us quickly to our target market
• We’ll focus on social media targeted ads and emails to similar customers
• We’ll collaborate with Goerge’s speaking and promotion opportunities 

throughout the year to promote the book to his audience

A Little Guide to Reading  
the Bible Better
GEORGE H. GUTHRIE

release date: November 15, 2022 
isbn: 9781433649134 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $12.99
page count: 224 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .56” carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130/RELIGION/
Christian Living/General

GEORGE H. GUTHRIE is professor of New Testament at Regent College 
in Vancouver, British Columbia. He has taught the Bible all over the 
world, across North America, as well as in East Asia, the United 
Kingdom, Germany, South Africa, and India. He has a passion for 
equipping church leaders and laypeople to read and live the Bible more 
effectively. George and his wife Pat live in Vancouver where they are 
called to teaching, mentoring, hospitality, and a bit of gardening and fly 
fishing. They have two grown children, Joshua and Anna.

CSB Day-by-Day 
Chronological Bible
price: $24.99
isbn: 9781535925594
format: Trade Paper

also available

Is there a new reformation happening in the church? It depends on who 
you ask.
 
The New Apostolic Reformation (NAR) is a popular and fast-growing new 
movement of Christians who emphasize signs and wonders, and teach that 
God is giving new revelation through new apostles and prophets. But is this 
biblical Christianity?
 
In Counterfeit Kingdom, apologists and NAR experts Holly Pivec and 
Doug Geivett show how the NAR's key tenets distort the gospel, twist 
the Scriptures, are influenced by New Age practices, and lead faithful 
Christians to shipwreck their faith. They also offer practical suggestions for 
readers who are already influenced by the NAR, who are curious about it, 
or who have friends or family members who have been swept up by the 
movement.
 
What used to be on the fringes of the church is now mainstream, and many 
are being influenced by it unaware. This book is a wake-up call. 

audience
• Lay Christians who are curious about the New Apostolic Reformation 

(NAR)
• Those who have friends/family who have moved to one of these NAR 

churches or have bought into the practices, or are caught up in it 
themselves

• Readers of previous books written by the authors, and similar 
books including Another Gospel? and Confronting Injustice without 
Compromising Truth  

marketing highlights
• The New Apostolic Reformation (NAR) is a fast-growing, global movement 

that is influencing many contemporary Christians who are sunaware 
• Holly Pivec has a popular blog which attracts followers from around the 

world, and she has spoken and written for several audiences and outlets
• Doug Geivett has written or edited several books and spoken on issues 

related to the New Apostolic Reformation, Christian apologetics, and the 
Christian life to audiences all over the world

Counterfeit Kingdom
The Dangers of New Revelation, New Prophets, and New Age  
Practices in the Church
HOLLY PIVEC AND DOUG GEIVETT

release date: November 15, 2022 
isbn: 9781087757490 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $17.99
page count: 224 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .60” carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130/RELIGION/
Christian Theology/Apologetics

HOLLY PIVEC is a blogger, author, and speaker, as well as a pastor's wife 
and homeschooling mom. She has a master's degree in apologetics 
from Biola University, where she also served as university editor for 
nearly a decade. She has coauthored two books about the New 
Apostolic Reformation: A New Apostolic Reformation? and God's 
Super-Apostles? She operates a popular blog which has followers from 
around the world, and has spoken and written for several audiences 
and outlets.

DOUG GEIVETT is a husband, father to two grown children, professor, 
author, and speaker. He has a PhD in philosophy from USC and teaches 
at Biola University and Talbot School of Theology. Doug has written or 
edited several books and spoken on issues related to the New Apostolic 
Reformation, Christian apologetics, and the Christian life to audiences 
all over the world.

BHPUBLISHING.COM
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Pastoral ministry is hard. These days—with pandemics and cultural crises 
and distrust of the church higher than ever—it may be especially hard.
 
There is a reason an increasing number of pastors are depressed, burned 
out, leaving the ministry, or—worst of all—imploding their lives through 
moral failures.
 
Mike Minter planted a church in 1975, and after a long and faithful career in 
pastoral ministry, he is burdened to see so many struggling pastors. This 
book is born from both his experience and his concern. His heart is to help 
younger pastors make it through the ministry intact, and Stay the Course 
will do just that. 

audience
• Pastors who feel discouraged and exhausted from the work of ministry
• Current and prospective seminary students who want to become 

pastors
• Those connected to Mike Minter through Reston Bible Church and 

buyers of his previous book A Western Jesus  

marketing highlights
• Mike Minter is the founder of Reston Bible Church, a mega church in 

Northern Virginia. He brings wisdom and insight from his forty-five years  
as lead pastor at Reston Bible Church

• Mike’s daughter, Kelly Minter, well-known author, Bible teacher, and 
podcaster, will help promote the book

• Event opportunities where the book will be for sale include For the Church, 
The Gospel Coalition, the Southern Baptist Convention, and other events 
where the attendees are often pastors or those training for leadership  
in ministry

Stay the Course
A Pastor’s Guide to Navigating the Restless Waters of Ministry
MIKE MINTER

release date: October 11, 2022 
isbn: 9781087758794 
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 208 size: 5.5 x 8.5
spine width: .52” carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130/RELIGION/
Christian Ministry/General

MIKE MINTER was born into a Navy family in Providence, 
Rhode Island, and later attended the Naval Academy. He 
has a degree from Old Dominion University in political 
science. While traveling with a friend through Europe 
in 1970, Mike trusted the Lord Jesus Christ as his savior 
through a friend’s consistent witness.

With a growing desire to study and teach the Scriptures, 
Mike entered Florida Bible College in 1972 and graduated in 
1974 with a degree in Bible. There, he met and married his 
wife, Kay, and was called to the ministry of church planting 
and pastoring. The first Bible study was held in a home 
in June of 1974, and the first Reston Bible Church service 
was in a hotel in March of 1975. After a long and faithful 
vocation as a pastor, Mike has a burden to help younger 
pastors navigate the turbulent waters of ministry. Mike and 
Kay live in Ashburn, Virginia, and have four adult children—
Kelly, Megan, Katie, and David—and a growing number of 
grandchildren.

Ministry comes with many weighty responsibilities. Ministry leaders are 
called to teach, serve, and lead. But in leading those under their care, 
there comes a moment when they recognize the future leaders under their 
leadership. With this recognition comes an all too familiar question: What 
comes next?
 
In Calling Out the Called, Scott Pace and Shane Pruitt answer this question 
by giving direction, encouragement, and a charge for ministry leaders to 
recognize the future leaders in their midst and do what needs to be done 
for the future of ministry: the calling out of the called.

audience
• Pastors, ministry leaders, and those in leadership positions who want  

to chart the future well 
• Seminary professors and supporters of the North American Mission 

Board 
• Buyers of books by Scott Pace ass well as the book 9 Common Lies 

Christians Believe: And Why God’s Truth Is Infinitely Better by Shane Pruitt  

marketing highlights
• Scott Pace has served in pastoral ministry for more than twenty years 

and has also authored many books ranging from theology to ministry and 
leadership to preaching

• Shane Pruitt serves as the National Next Generation Director for the North 
American Mission Board (NAMB) where he speaks to tens of thousands of 
people every year

• B&H will leverage Pace and Pruitt’s connections with ministry leaders, 
SEBTS, and NAMB to promote this book

Calling Out the Called
Discipling Students Called to Vocational Ministry
SCOTT PACE AND SHANE PRUITT 

release date: November 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087769820 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $12.99
page count: 144 size: 5 x 8
spine width: .36” carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012130/RELIGION/
Christian Ministry/General

SCOTT PACE currently serves as the vice president of 
Undergraduate Studies, dean of The College at Southeastern, 
Johnny Hunt Chair of Biblical Preaching, associate professor 
of Pastoral Ministry and Preaching, and oversees the Hunt 
Scholars Program. His ministry as a pastor has extended 
more than twenty years in a variety of full-time and interim 
capacities through three states. He continues to serve local 
churches in various speaking and discipleship capacities. Dr. 
Pace also speaks regularly at conferences and training events 
that seek to equip pastors and church leaders.

SHANE PRUITT serves as the National Next Gen Director for 
the North American Mission Board. He and his wife, Kasi, 
reside in Rockwall, Texas with their five children: Raygen, 
Harper, Titus, Elliot, and Glory. He has been in ministry for 
more than eighteen years as a denominational worker, 
church planter, lead pastor, and student pastor and holds 
a bachelor's degree in biblical studies, a master's degree in 
history, and PhD in clinical Christian counseling. Shane is also 
a traveling communicator, evangelist, and Bible teacher. 
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Fasting and Feasting
40 Devotions to Satisfy the Hungry Heart
ERIN DAVIS

release date: September 6, 2022 
isbn: 9781087747149 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $15.99
page count: 208 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .52" carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012020/
RELIGION/Christian Living/Devotional

 
ERIN DAVIS is a writer and teacher passionately committed to 
getting women of all ages to the deep well of God's Word. She 
is the author of more than a dozen books and Bible studies, 
including Connected, Beyond Bath Time, and 7 Feasts, and the 
host of The Deep Well and The Women of the Bible podcasts. 
When she’s not writing, you can find Erin chasing chickens 
and children on her small farm in the Midwest.

Does your relationship with food come as a constant source of regret, 
frustration, and shame? Or does it feel like a God-given blessing? Do you 
bounce between the two sometimes, in a love/hate relationship with food?

Whether it’s a warm croissant, a bright bowl of fruit, a piece of cake, or a 
steaming cup of coffee put in front of her, author and Bible teacher Erin 
Davis has experienced all sorts of complicated responses to food, too. She's 
discovered that God’s Word celebrates food as a gift while simultaneously 
inviting us to surrender every area of our lives— including what we put 
on our plates. Rather than the yo-yo of loving food versus hating it, Erin 
invites you to accept Scripture’s invitation into a different, nourishing, and 
refreshing rhythm.

In this 40-day devotional filled with heartfelt reflections on key passages 
of Scripture (and a few inspirational stories thrown in for good measure!), 
you’ll learn just how satisfying it is to join in the biblical rhythms of fasting 
and feasting.

audience
• Christian, evangelical women ages 25-55 whose relationship food comes 

as a constant source of regret, frustration, or shame
• Younger women ages 18-38 who have followed Erin through her 

organization Graffiti Ministries, Revive Our Hearts, her podcast Women of 
the Bible or her videocast Grounded

• Devotional readers who have purchased similar devotionals by Lisa 
Harper, Lysa TerKeurst, Nancy Wolgemuth, and others 

marketing highlights
• Erin is a speaker and writer for top Christian organizations reaching 

women like Revive Our Hearts and She Reads Truth; she also hosts her 
podcast Women of the Bible and her videocast Grounded

• This is an accessible devotional for women at any stage looking to go 
deeper in their faith and reconcile their relationship with God and their 
relationship with their bodies

• This has been a popular topic that Erin has talked a lot about in her 
articles, Bible studies and speaking; which her audience is sure to 
resonate with 

Connected
price: $14.99
isbn: 9781433682582
format: Trade Paper 

also available
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Sounding Joy
ELLIE HOLCOMB
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release date: September 20, 2022 
isbn: 9781087747828 
format: Board Book price: $12.99
page count: 24 size: 8 x 8 spine width: .70"  
carton qty: 20 rights: Worldwide 
bisac: JNF049210/JUVENILE NONFICTION/
Holidays & Celebrations/Christmas & Advent

ELLIE HOLCOMB began her musical career by touring the country 
with her husband in the Americana band Drew Holcomb and the 
Neighbors. Her honest voice and rich lyrics shined on her first 
solo album and deemed her the best new artist at the 2014 Dove 
Awards, followed by the hope-inducing Red Sea Road (2017) 
album and the critically acclaimed album Canyon (2021). She 
created a new generation of little fans with her children’s books, 
Who Sang the First Song? and Don’t Forget to Remember, each 
with companion children’s music. Ellie, her husband, Drew, and 
their three kids live and make music in Nashville, Tennessee.

What does joy sound like?

Does it sound like falling snow or a kiss on your cheek? Award-winning 
recording artist Ellie Holcomb explores this question through a delightful 
collection of Christmastime scenes, leading up to the discovery that joy 
sounds like the angels singing that Jesus had been born.

Ellie will be releasing children’s music as a companion to this board book. 
Her sweet and lovely celebration of Christmas encourages each reader, 
young and old, to lift up their voice and repeat sounding joy! 

audience
• Parents of children ages 2 to 6; grandparents and other buyers of books 

for kids ages 2 to 6
• Fans and followers of Ellie  
• Buyers of Ellie’s previous bestselling books Don’t Forget to Remember, 

Who Sang the First Song?, and Fighting Words, along with other books 
for children in this age category  

marketing highlights
• Promotion through all of Ellie’s channels reaching 200K + people 

—through social media, music channels, her email newsletter, and 
upcoming tour

• Heavy marketing focus for this title with emphasis on paid social media 
ads, email marketing, targeted outreach to previous buyers and like 
buyers; Ellie will do a publicity campaign focusing on this book in the fall, 
with outreach to radio, TV, podcasts, and more

• Ellie will also be releasing music to accompany the book with 
opportunities for cross promotion

Interior Spread
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Don’t Forget to Remember
price: $12.99
isbn: 9781535973458
format: Board Book

Who Sang the First Song?
price: $12.99
isbn: 9781462794454
format: Board Book

also available

Dietrich Bonhoeffer   
The Teacher Who Became a Spy
MOLLY FRYE WILMINGTON

release date: October 11, 2022 
isbn: 9781087757742 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 32 size: 8 x 10 spine width: .25"  
carton qty: 24 rights: Worldwide 
bisac: JNF049180/JUVENILE NONFICTION/ 
Religious/Christian/Biography & Autobiography

MOLLY FRYE WILMINGTON works at Love INC, Love in the 
Name of Christ. She studied English and children’s literature 
at Baylor, Master of Divinity at Duke, and Ethics and Culture 
at Notre Dame’s Vita Institute. Through the use of humor, 
animals, and suspense, Molly encourages children to be strong 
and courageous and to follow Jesus the Good Shepherd. 
She lives in Montana, with her husband, David, and their two 
children, Luke and Anna Grace, Oliver, a shepherd-lab, and 
Ranger, a bearded dragon. The family enjoys soccer, hiking, 
music, and cracking up over their clever stories. 

Not every story of a Christian hero includes a world war, a cruel 
enemy, secret missions, and even a code for you to break. But Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer’s story does.

In the pages of this unique picture book, Shep the sheepdog narrator 
shares the powerful tale of how a teacher named Bonhoeffer bravely 
followed Jesus during a scary time in world history. Hear how Bonhoeffer 
the teacher broke down racial, religious, gender, and economic barriers to 
teach others and how Bonhoeffer the spy used clever thinking and crucial 
codes to defy the Nazis and help the Jews, even when it cost him his life.

Using comforting narration and imagery of a Good Shepherd and a 
cruel wolf, this book helps children understand the intersections of faith, 
perseverance, and suffering in an age-appropriate way. Young readers will 
see how Christians care for those who are different from themselves and 
will be inspired, as Bonhoeffer was, to trust God in all circumstances and 
stand firm in faith.

The book is the first in the By Faith series, which highlights fascinating and 
faithful Christians in history. The next two books will explore the stories of 
C. S. Lewis and Lottie Moon. 

audience
• Parents of kids ages 6 to 10 
• Grandparents, caregivers, and other buyers for kids in this age group
• Children's pastors, family pastors, Christian schools, and church 

bookstores  

marketing highlights
• Children need to learn about true people of character who have made a 

difference in the world, and this book meets that need
• Kids can easily follow along with the imagery in the book while learning 

about the rich history of the Christian faith 
• The book is the first in the By Faith series, which highlights fascinating 

and faithful Christians in history. The next two books will explore the 
stories of C. S. Lewis and Lottie Moon

6–10
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The Story of Water   
God at Work in the Bible’s Watery Tales 
CAROLINE SAUNDERS

Praise Him!
LAUREN CHANDLER

KIDS   fall 2022

release date: October 4, 2022 
isbn: 9781087756707 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 32 size: 8.5 x 10.5
spine width: .20" carton qty: 36
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049080 
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religion/Christianity

release date: September 6, 2022 
isbn: 9781087756714 
format: Board Book price: $12.99
page count: 20 size: 8 x 8
spine width: .70" carton qty: 20
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049130  
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religious/Christian/
Inspirational

CAROLINE SAUNDERS is a writer, 
teacher, and writing teacher who 
believes in taking Jesus seriously 
and being un-serious about nearly 
everything else. (She usually 
laughs when she burns dinner.) 
Caroline lives with her husband, 
Luke, and their three funny kids 
in north Mississippi, where Luke 
pastors a church and the kids run 
wild in the lobby. Caroline loves 
to help others know and enjoy 
God and His Word, and she hopes 
this book shows you that Jesus is 
more refreshing than a tall glass 
of water and more delightful than 
cannonballing into a pool! 

Find her writing, resources,  
and ridiculousness at: 
WriterCaroline.com and on 
Instagram @writercaroline.

LAUREN CHANDLER is a wife and mother of three. Her 
husband, Matt Chandler, serves as the lead teaching pastor 
at The Village Church in Flower Mound, Texas. Lauren is 
passionate about writing, music, and leading worship, not only 
at The Village Church but also for groups across the country. 
She is the author of the recently released Bible study With Us 
in the Wilderness: A Study of the Book of Numbers; the book 
Steadfast Love: The Response of God to the Cries of Our Heart; 
the Bible study Steadfast Love: A Study of Psalm 107; and a 
children’s book, Goodbye to Goodbyes: A True Story about 
Jesus, Lazarus, and an Empty Tomb.

The mighty flood, the woman at the well, the watery walls outside 
Egypt—these key stories about water fill the Bible and reveal God's big 
story about Jesus. 

In The Story of Water, Caroline Saunders takes the reader on a journey 
through the Old and New Testaments, highlighting several of water’s 
biggest moments. From the Creation to the Flood, from Jesus’s baptism 
to the calming of the stormy sea, the reader traces the theme of water 
to learn the bigger theme of Scripture: Our only rescue is found in Jesus 
Christ. He gives us Living Water that never runs out.

With whimsical illustrations and lyrical prose, The Story of Water is sure 
to captivate young readers with its powerful visuals and a compelling, 
biblical storyline.

audience
• Parents of children ages 4 to 8
• Caroline’s audience online
• Readers of Caroline Saunders’ Bible study book: Better Than Life: How 

to Study the Bible and Like It
• Buyers of similar kids books on the redemption found in Jesus Christ
• Churches and individuals who purchase The Gospel Project for Kids' 

products 

marketing highlights
• Caroline Saunders is a beloved writer for Lifeway Girls and a rising 

author with a growing online presence
• The Story of Water is theologically rich, while still understandable for 

kids. It’s the first in a two-part series of picture books
• This book trains readers to see recurring themes in the Bible—a trend 

in the children’s and adult trade market

Remember this, a simple song, and lift your voice and praise!

In this beautifully illustrated board book, Lauren Chandler’s lyrical lines 
encourage us that in the day or in the night, wherever we go, we can 
praise God continually.

From page to page, follow a child through her day as she goes from 
sunny morning to stormy afternoon and then shadowy night. Be 
reminded that God is always there with us, even when days are hard, and 
that we need only simple words to praise Him.

audience
• Parents of children ages 2 to 6 
• Fans and followers of Lauren 
• Readers of Lauren’s previous books and Bible studies, Goodbye to 

Goodbyes and other similar books such as God Made You to Be You, 
Don’t Forget to Remember, Who Sang the First Song, God’s Very 
Good Big Idea, ColorFull, and others 

marketing highlights
• Lauren speaks to women all over the country and leads worship at 

many conferences and events where she can promote the book
• The book is based on lyrics in one of Lauren’s popular songs “Praise 

Him,” which her fans will recognize and love
• B&H Kids will promote this to Lauren’s audience and beyond using 

publicity, email marketing, event promotion, and paid ads 

Interior Spread

Interior Spread
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Innis and Ernest   
An Unlikely Friendship Between Young and Old 
CARISSA SHILLITO

New Year, New You   
365 Bible Readings and Prayers for Teens

release date: November 8, 2022 
isbn: 9781087761787 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $14.99
page count: 32 size: 11 x 8.5
spine width: .25” carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049210 
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religious/  
Christian/Family & Relationships

release date: November 15, 2022 
isbn: 9781087768502 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $15.99
page count: 384 size: 5 x 7
spine width: 1.17” carton qty: 24
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049120  
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Religious/Christian/
Devotional & Prayer

Innis loves being an only child. He gets to watch TV and play with his 
cars whenever he wants. Then one day, Ernest, a ninety-year-old man, 
comes to live with his family, and Innis must start sharing his space with 
someone else. Innis is irritated at first, but he soon learns that he and 
Ernest have lots in common, and he begins to appreciate Ernest’s stories, 
silliness, and special treasures. By the end of the story, Innis cannot 
imagine life without his new best friend.

A heartfelt and humorous picture book about cross-generational 
friendship, Innis and Ernest reveals the importance of having 
relationships with senior citizens in our communities. A celebration of 
life, both young and old, this gentle story is sure to captivate children, 
parents, and grandparents alike with its vintage illustrations and 
endearing message.

audience
• Parents of children ages 4 to 8
• Christian parents who want to teach their kids to respect and  
    appreciate the elderly
• Grandparents, foster parents, children’s ministry directors, Sunday  
    school teachers, etc. 

marketing highlights
• Innis and Ernest is a heartfelt picture book about learning to honor the 

senior citizens in our communities
• This book communicates a timeless and timely message that will 

resonate with readers young and old
• The book is written and illustrated by first time author Carissa Shillito

New Year, New You provides 365 Bible passages and prayers to help 
teens cultivate a transformative relationship with God. The guided 
prayers explore relevant and pressing topics, such as dating, self-worth, 
jealousy, school stress, guilt and shame, helping those in need, and more. 
The conversational tone models an open and humble relationship with 
God—one that trusts in His goodness, plan, and interest in our daily 
struggles. As teens read through the book, they will form spiritual habits 
of believing God’s Word (even when it’s hard!), praising God for who He 
is, confessing sins, and expressing gratitude.

After a year of daily meditations on the Word through prayer, teens will 
see how focusing their attentions on God and His truth will transform 
the way they think, feel, and live their daily lives as Christians. By the end 
of the year, they will be able to thank God for all the ways He’s making 
them new.

audience
• Teens 13 to 18
• Parents looking for resources for their teenagers; grandparents and  
    other buyers for teens
•  Buyers looking for something to help their teens "start the new year  
    right" or simply "for the new year" 

marketing highlights
• This devotional deals with a wide variety of topics that teens face, 

including dating, self-worth, jealousy, school work, shame, etc.
• Trustworthy, accessible resource for teens 
• B&H will market it to parents through paid social, email marketing 

promotion through B&H Kids accounts, and more

4–8
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CARISSA SHILLITO has always liked to write, draw, and 
play the fiddle. She grew up in a big city near Dallas and 
now lives in a small Kansas town. She loves riding in a dust-
covered van along country roads with her husband and four 
boys and coming home to a Christian retreat center called 
Shalom, which means peace. It was there that her family had 
the privilege of living with an “Ernest,” who was one hundred 
years old. Friends and family are the most important part of 
Carissa’s life besides her best friend, Jesus.
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CSB Explorer Bible for Kids
This CSB Explorer Bible for Kids is made to help kids place God’s Word in the 
middle of God’s world. Within its pages, kids will explore and interact with the 
people, places, and things of the Bible and God’s creation. This Bible features 
an engaging full-color design with images, illustrations, time lines, and study 
helps placed throughout to equip kids of all ages to better read, understand, 
and apply God’s Word for a lifetime.  

features
• Book introductions to help kids understand the key truths and takeaways  

for every book, including the “Who, What, When, Where, and Why” 
• Christ in Context for each book to show how the whole Bible points to 

Jesus and the good news of the gospel 
• Discovering the Truth callouts to help kids understand the essential truths  

of the Bible and apply them to their life
• Excavating the Past illustrations and real-world images to help connect the 

dots between important archaeological discoveries and the Bible
• Exploring Creation facts and images connecting modern-day objects and 

things in the world today to God and the Bible 
• Charting History illustrated time lines to survey key time periods and events 

in biblical history 
• Character Field Guide profiles with fun facts and insights about important 

people in the Bible 
• Archiving Discoveries highlighting key memory verses throughout the Bible 

to aid in Scripture memorization
• Explorer Glossary and topical concordance to help with some of the big 

words found in the Bible
• QR codes placed throughout the Bible with online videos and activities for 

home or church  

Part of what makes the CSB Explorer Bible for Kids so special is the highly 
readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB’s 
optimal blend of accuracy and readability makes it a trustworthy, easy-to-
understand resource for kids to study and memorize today—and to live and 
share for a lifetime. 

marketing highlights
• Colorful historical tools offered to provide kids perspective and context  
    on the Scripture in a way that makes sense to them
• Active participation in the creative learning exercises train kids to dig  
    deeper into God’s Word—and have fun doing it
• Unique QR codes draw kids in, locking in the truths of Scripture with  
    engaging visuals they can access at any time with their phone
• Scripture memory tool helps kids hide God’s Word in their heart
• Lifeway Kids offers decades of experience serving children in church and  
    served as a partner in developing this unique Bible

7–12

release date: October 15, 2022  
pages: 1,472 size: 5.75 x 8.75  
spine width: 1.75" carton qty: 12  
Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001010/ 
BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/ 
Children

 

A 9781087758961 Hardcover $34.99

B 9781087765631 Blast Off LeatherTouch® $44.99

B 9781087765648 Blast Off LeatherTouch® - Indexed $54.99

C 9781087765655 Hello Sunshine LeatherTouch® $44.99

C 9781087765662 Hello Sunshine LeatherTouch® - Indexed $54.99

D 9781087774183 Lavender Compass LeatherTouch® $44.99

D 9781087774190 Lavender Compass LeatherTouch® - Indexed $54.99

E 9781087765679 Olive Compass LeatherTouch® $44.99

E 9781087765686 Olive Compass LeatherTouch® - Indexed $54.99

           isbn                                      binding material                                                                                                 price 
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audience
• Children ages 7 to 12 years
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry  
     leaders of children ages 7 to 12 years

4 5   GENESIS 2–3   GENESIS 2 

 it,  you  will cer tain ly  die.” 18  Then  the  L ord 
 God  said, “ It  is  not  good  for  the  man  to  be 
 alone.  I  will  make  a help er cor re spond ing 
 to  him.” 19  The  L ord  God  formed  out  of  the 
 ground ev ery  wild an i mal  and ev ery  bird 
 of  the  sky,  and  brought  each  to  the  man 
 to  see  what  he  would  call  it.  And what ev
er  the  man  called  a liv ing crea ture,  that 
 was  its  name. 20  The  man  gave  names  to 
 all  the live stock,  to  the  birds  of  the  sky,  and 
 to ev ery  wild an i mal;  but  for  the  man  no 
help er  was  found cor re spond ing  to  him. 
21  So  the  L ord  God  caused  a  deep  sleep  to 
 come  over  the  man,  and  he  slept.  God  took 
 one  of  his  ribs  and  closed  the  flesh  at  that 
 place. 22  Then  the  L ord  God  made  the  rib 
 he  had tak en  from  the  man  into  a wom
an  and  brought  her  to  the  man. 23  And  the 
 man  said:
  This one, at last, is bone  

of my bone
  and flesh of my flesh;
  this one will be called “woman,”
  for she was taken from man.

24  This  is  why  a  man  leaves  his fa ther  and 
moth er  and  bonds  with  his  wife,  and  they 
be come  one  flesh. 25  Both  the  man  and  his 
 wife  were na ked,  yet  felt  no  shame.

THE TEMPTATION AND THE FALL

3  Now  the ser pent  was  the  most cun ning 
 of  all  the  wild an i mals  that  the  L ord 

 God  had  made.  He  said  to  the wom an, “ Did 
 God real ly  say, ‘ You  can’t  eat  from  any  tree 
 in  the gar den’? ”

FULL PAGE
FEATURE

CHARTING HISTORY
THE DAYS OF CREATION

GN 1:31

1/2 PAGE
HORIZONTAL 

FEATURE

EXCAVATING THE PAST
TIGRIS & EUPHRATES

GN 2:14

Sin has a price.
Genesis 2:15–17

DISCOVERING THE

6

5

4
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C H A R T I N G

LIGHT AND DARK,  
DAY AND NIGHT

(GN 1:5)

At night, the San Pedro de 
Atacama desert in Chile is 
the darkest place on earth.

THE SKY AND THE WATER 
UNDERNEATH IT

 (GN 1:7–8)

Solar wind collided with the 
earth’s atmosphere and 

caused this aurora borealis.

DRY LAND, SEAS, VEGETATION, 
SEED-BEARING PLANTS,  

AND FRUIT TREES 
(GN 1:10–11)

The Venus flytrap  
is a plant that eats bugs.

THE SUN, MOON,  
AND STARS 

(GN 1:4–16)

Have you ever seen the 
sun and moon in the sky at 

the same time?

SEA CREATURES 
AND BIRDS 

(GN 1:20)

Sunlight refracting off this 
hummingbird’s feathers 

makes a rainbow of colors.

WILDLIFE, LIVESTOCK, 
AND ANIMALS THAT CREEP  

ON THE GROUND 
(GN 1:25)

Did you know there are more 
than 5,400 species of 
mammals in the world?

JOURNEY THROUGH THE DAYS OF CREATION

TIGRIS AND EUPHRATES RIVERS

DID YOU KNOW that the Tigris River is about 1,150 miles 
long (that’s further than Miami, FL, to Dallas, TX), and that 
the Euphrates is about 1,700 miles long (that’s almost as far 
as Los Angeles, CA, to Chicago, IL)? Rivers mentioned in 
Genesis 2:14 are found in Iraq (ancient Mesopotamia). 
Check it out!

EUPHRATES 
RIVER

TIGRIS 
RIVER

T H E  P A S T

Interior Spread
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KJV Kids Bible, Thinline Edition
This KJV Kids Bible, Thinline Edition offers young readers an exciting approach 
to Bible reading. Dozens of full-color pages are filled with study helps that 
will help kids connect the people, places, and events they are learning about. 
Perfect for using at home, church, and school, the KJV Kids Bible, Thinline 
Edition is a Bible that will grow with your kids as they grow in Christ. 

features
• Pure Cambridge Edition of the KJV text 
• Thinline design that is easy-to-carry
• 40 full-color pages with study helps and maps
• Summaries of Bible books and divisions
• Bible skills checklist
• Durable smyth-sewn lay-flat binding
• Two-column verse-by-verse text format
• Topical page headings
• Easy-to-read 9-point type size
• Words of Jesus in red
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps

The KJV Kids Bible, Thinline Edition features the authorized Pure Cambridge 
Edition text of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of 
the bestselling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of 
God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this 
rendering of the Holy Bible. 

audience
• Children ages 7 to 12 years
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of children ages 7 to 12 years 

marketing highlights
• Easy to carry Thinline and convenient presentation page make this a  
    great gift for kids
• Full color pages encourage kids to start actively engaging in the full  
    text of the Bible
• Summaries of the books and divisions of the Bible make it easy for  
    readers to grasp context
• Two-column, verse-by-verse layout helps readers keep their place and  
    find additional relevant verses

7–12
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release date: October 15, 2022 pages: 1,056 size: 5.38 x 8.5 spine width: .85"  
carton qty: 24 Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006010/BIBLES/Christian Standard 
Bible/Children

 

A 9781087774824 Aqua LeatherTouch® $24.99

B 9781087774831 Midnight Blue LeatherTouch® $24.99

C 9781087774817 Navy Blue LeatherTouch® $24.99

           isbn                                      binding material                                                                                                 price 
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The Ultimate Bible 
Character Devotional
GINA DETWILER

release date: October 18, 2022 
isbn: 9781087757476 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $19.99
page count: 224 size: 7 x 9
spine width: .77" carton qty: 16
rights: Worldwide bisac: JNF049130  
JUVENILE NONFICTION/Christian/ 
Devotional & Prayer GINA DETWILER had the great privilege of working with 

Priscilla Shirer on the middle grade fantasy series The Prince 
Warriors and writing the biographies of a hundred and fifty 
Bible characters for B&H’s The Ultimate Bible Character Guide. 
She is also the author of The Forlorn Series, novels about 
spiritual warfare for teens and young adults. A wife and a mom 
of three girls and a dog, Gina writes and lives in Pennsylvania.

The Bible is filled with fascinating characters—from Jesus to Jezebel, 
Pilate to Paul—and each has a true story to tell. In The Ultimate Bible 
Character Devotional, the incredible stories of fifty heroes and villains 
from the Bible are paired with Scriptures and devotional thoughts that 
young readers can build on today.
 
Let Balaam tell you about the time his donkey talked back. Hear 
Deborah's courageous tale of battle. You'll read both triumphs of faith 
and words of warning, all paired with incredible artwork to capture the 
action, excitement, intrigue, and caution of their stories. This unique 
devotional will lead readers into the Bible and into the lives of its people 
like never before, inspiring you to live you own ultimate life for God.

audience
• Children ages 6 to 12
• Parents, grandparents, and ministry leaders of children ages 6 to 12 

marketing highlights
• Unique first-person storytelling from fifty Bible characters—each 

character is identified with a specific character trait 
• Features a “My Story” section (Bible character) and “Your Story” 

section (inward reflection and application for reader)
• Includes stunning illustrations of each character
• Can be marketed alongside The Ultimate Bible Character Guide 

Interior Spread

6–12

The Ultimate Bible  
Character Guide
price: $19.99
isbn: 9781535901284
format: Printed Hardcover

also available

C
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BIBLE STUDY

Christmas backlist titles

The Way to the Manger 
$12.99 

9781535901932
Jacketed Hardcover

25 Days of the Christmas Story 
$12.99

9781087730387
Printed Hardcover

I Can Count to Christmas 
$7.99

9781087752808
Board Book

Seek-and-Circle Christmas Stories
$12.99

9781087715445
Board Book

The Donkey in the Living Room
$14.99 

9781433683176
Jacketed Hardcover

The Christmas Quest 
$9.99

9781087746418
Board Book

My Merry Christmas
$12.99

9781433648953
Board Book

The Silent Noisy Night 
$12.99

9781535923736
Board Book

Christmas is Coming! 
$9.99

9781087713786
Board Book
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WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES   Summer  2022WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES   Spring  2022

BEST-SELLING BIBLE STUDY BOOKS NOW WITH VIDEO ACCESS BEST-SELLING BIBLE STUDY BOOKS NOW WITH VIDEO ACCESS

The Armor of God
Priscilla Shirer
$24.99 | 9781087769455 
March 15, 2022
 

TruthFilled
Ruth Chou Simons
$20.99 | 9781087773902
July 1, 2022
 

Seamless
Angie Smith
$19.99 | 9781087769462
March 15, 2022

 

God of Deliverance
Jen Wilkin
$24.99 | 9781087765549
March 15, 2022
 

Finding I AM
Lysa TerKeurst
$22.99 | 9781087773100 
March 15, 2022

How Much More
Lisa Harper
$21.99 | 9781087773926
July 1, 2022

Jesus and Women
Kristi McLelland 
$23.99 | 9781087773957
July 1, 2022

Jude
Jackie Hill Perry
$19.99 | 9781087775340
July 1, 2022

$24.99
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Our Hope Has Come 
isbn: 9781087747866

comparable 
title

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: September 1, 2022
isbn: 9781087758817
format: Trade Paper price: $17.99
page count: 144 size: 7x9.5
spine width: .40” carton qty: 44
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

The Wonder of Advent
Delighting in the Hope, Joy, Peace, and Love of Christmas
LIFEWAY WOMEN

features
• Leader helps for group discussion
• 4 weeks of personal study 
• Beautiful full color interior to enhance the reader’s experience
• Specific Advent activities for kids, teens, and adults
• 4 videos featuring music from Adrienne Camp, devotional teachings, 
    Advent Scripture readings, and lighting of the Advent candles,  
    available via redemption code printed in the Bible study book 

benefits
• Be reminded of the hope, joy, peace, and love available in Jesus.
• Understand how Old Testament promises and New Testament  
 events tell the full story of Jesus’s first advent and look ahead to  
 His return.
• Study the Christmas story and many of the individual stories of  
 God’s people in the Bible to capture the wonder of the holiday season.
• Learn how to set your focus on the promise of Jesus’s return and  
 how God wants you to live in the meantime.

More than any other time of year, Christmas brings with it an undeniable 
sense of wonder and awe. 

The Advent season gives us the opportunity to delight in the promises 
we celebrate at Christmas: the HOPE that Jesus will return and make 
all things new; the JOY that comes from worshiping Him today and for 
eternity; the PEACE we experience with God today and we long for our 
world to experience when it is redeemed; and the LOVE of a God who 
sacrificed His own Son to be in relationship with us. 

In The Wonder of Advent, you'll spend a week considering each of the 
themes of Advent—hope, joy, peace, and love—and tracing those themes 
from Old Testament prophecies to the Christmas story, Jesus's earthly 
ministry and teaching, through the promises of Revelation. When your 
eyes are opened to these threads in Scripture, you'll stand in awe of the 
glory and love of God, and you'll be motivated to share the wonder of 
Advent with the world. 

audience
• Women; Small group leaders

LIFEWAY WOMEN A collaboration of more than 20 Lifeway 
women, with a variety of experiences, expertise, and in various 
stages of life. Also featuring music and teaching from Adrienne 
Camp. Individual bios will be listed in the back of the Bible 
study book.

VIDEO 
ACCESS 
STUDY

INTRODUCING BIBLE STUDIES with VIDEO ACCESS INCLUDED! 
As trends in media consumption change from DVDs to streaming video, Lifeway made the 
decision to invest in technology that would allow for Bible studies to be accessed through mobile 
devices and smart TVs in addition to our website.

The concept of a Bible study book with video access allows us to use the technology to give all 
participants easier access to teaching videos. This will alleviate a concern we have heard from 
many group leaders of members who stop coming to their group after they miss a week of study.

How will customers access the videos that come with their Bible study book with video access?

There is a unique access code printed in each Bible study book. They will access their video 
content at my.lifeway.com or through the Lifeway On Demand app.

How long will they have access to the videos that come with their Bible study book?

There is no expiration date on the video access that comes with their Bible study book. 
They’ll be able to access it as long as it is available through our Lifeway On Demand video apps.

What are the benefits of video access being included in each Bible study book? 

• This provides more flexibility for group meeting time. Groups now have  
the option to have group members watch video sessions outside of group  
meetings to allow more time for discussion.

• If a group member misses a weekly group meeting due to sickness or travel, they  
will be able to access the video content on their own and continue in their study.

• Group members can re-watch video sessions that were particularly impactful  
on their own time.

• This simplifies what a group leader needs to facilitate Bible study. You’ll now get 
everything you need with just the Bible study book.

• Our goal is to provide an affordable option for both individuals and churches  
who are looking for Bible study options. 

What do churches and individuals need to lead a group?

Each group member will need a Bible study book, which will include video access. There is also 
a DVD option for groups who want a non-streaming viewing option. For the best experience, we 
recommend each group member have a Bible study book.

When do group leaders need a DVD Set?

Because the Bible study book includes video streaming access, the purchase of the DVD set is 
optional (not essential) for group leaders. This option is for groups who may not have reliable 
streaming internet access.

VIDEO 
ACCESS 
STUDY
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WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES   fall 2022

Finding God Faithful
isbn: 9781535935951

comparable 
title

    DVD SET
release date: November 1, 2022
upc: 840154526335
format:  DVD price: $49.99
size:  5.4x7.5 spine width: .42" carton qty: 75 
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: November 1, 2022
isbn: 9781087749488
format: Trade Paper price: $21.99
page count: 192 size: 7x9.5
spine width: .42” carton qty: 60
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

Ruth
Loss, Love & Legacy (Updated Edition) 
KELLY MINTER

features
• Leader helps for group discussion
• 6 weeks of personal study to be completed between the 
    7 group sessions
• Teaching videos via redemption code printed in the Bible study book

benefits
• Understand how God’s law was and is meant to lead to life and  
    flourishing for His people. 
• Learn to trust God’s providence even when redemption in your  
    circumstances may seem impossible.
• Trace shadows of Jesus, the Messiah to come, in Ruth’s story and  
    Boaz’s role as her kinsman redeemer.

Most of us like a good rags-to-riches story, especially one that includes 
a bit of intrigue and a moving tale of love. We can easily get lost in a 
narrative where, at the beginning of the story, heartache reigned, but it 
was soon replaced by joy. Perhaps we’re drawn to these tales because 
they not only provide an escape, but hope. 

Many of us struggle through seasons of bitterness, tears, and loss, 
wondering if there could ever be a happy ending to our stories. The story 
of Ruth affirms that yes, there is hope. However, it's not found in a happy 
ending scribed by a novelist’s pen, but in the power and protection of a 
sovereign God who never takes His eyes off of us for even a moment. 

In Kelly Minter's Bible study Ruth: Loss, Love, & Legacy, we'll examine 
Ruth's journey of unbearable loss, redeeming love, and divine legacy. We'll 
see how God proves Himself faithful as the One who rescues, revives, and 
restores. This 7-session study, first released in 2009, is now updated with 
fresh content and new teaching videos from Kelly.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders; fans of Kelly Minter

Kelly Minter is a Bible teacher, author, and singer/
songwriter with a desire to serve women of all ages. She 
has found deep hope and healing through the Bible’s 
truths, making her message personal and relational. Along 
with her love of Scripture, at the core of her ministry is a 
deep affection for worship, prayer, and missions. She also 
partners with Justice & Mercy International, an organization 
that cares for the vulnerable and forgotten in the Amazon 
and Moldova.
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WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES   fall 2022

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: October 3, 2022
isbn: 9781087764252
format: Trade Paper price: $21.99
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5
spine width: .44" carton qty: 38
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

From Beginning to Forever
A Study of the Grand Narrative of Scripture 
ELIZABETH WOODSON

Many Christians today are daunted by the Bible, seeing the size and 
scope of Scripture as intimidating and overwhelming. The result is often 
a fragmented understanding of parts of the Bible, which leads us to view 
it through the lens of our individual stories, primarily looking for different 
verses or passages to help us live our everyday lives. But, in our search 
for personal truth, we fail to see how the entirety of Scripture works 
together to show a bigger story—God's work to redeem and restore the 
entire world. 

In From Beginning to Forever, Elizabeth Woodson guides you through 
the story of the Bible, showing how all 66 books combine to form one 
unified narrative.. Weaving together the rich theological truths found 
in Genesis through Revelation, this 8-session study shows the eternal 
significance of what God is doing in the world and how He invites us to 
be a part of it. 

ELIZABETH WOODSON is a Bible teacher and author who is 
passionate about equipping believers to understand the rich 
theological truths of Scripture. She loves helping people 
internalize their faith and connect it practically to everyday 
life. 

She is a contributing author for World on Fire and the 
author of Embrace Your Life: How To Find Joy When the 
Life You Have Is Not the Life You Hoped For. She is also a 
graduate of Dallas Theological Seminary with a Masters in 
Christian Education.

features
•  Leader helps for group discussion
• 7 weeks of personal study to be completed between the 8  
    group sessions
• Teaching videos via redemption code printed in the Bible study book

benefits
• Discover the deeper meaning and themes that run through Scripture.
• Recognize that you are being formed by the stories you believe, and  
 be shaped by God’s story.
• Come away with a greater understanding of who God is in every  
 part of the Bible.
• Cultivate a new framework/lens/perspective for future Bible study.

audience
• Women; Small group leaders

    DVD SET
release date: October 3, 2022
upc: 840154568496
format: DVD price: $49.99
size: 5.4x7.5 spine width: .25" carton qty: 75 
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006700/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides

VIDEO 
ACCESS 
STUDY
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MasterLife Together
A Discipleship Experience for Groups
MATT AND ALLISON WILLIS

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: October 2022
price: $14.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 208 size: 7.5” x 9”
spine width: 0.53” carton qty: 30
rights: Author
bisac: Religion / Christian Ministry / 
Discipleship 
item number: 005839199
isbn: 9781087771762

MasterLife has helped thousands of Christians progress in prayer, 
personal purity, living in the Word, sharing their faith, and other key 
disciplines. This updated version incorporates key components from 
the original but is written for a new generation of believers. The 
content is simple but comprehensive and is designed to be done 
with a small group over a three-month period. Exercises assigned 
throughout the week are often experiential and require participants 
to be vulnerable and refl ect on every realm of their being—listening 
as the Holy Spirit reveals personal applications that will be shared in 
group sessions. (12 sessions)

features
• 12 small-group sessions
• Personal study opportunities fi ve days each week for 

ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Scripture memorization 
• Evangelism training 
• Leader’s guide 
• Optional celebration session and prayer workshop 

benefits
• Learn what it means to follow Jesus holistically as a 

committed disciple of Jesus Christ.
• Give yourself to God in full and willing surrender.
• Develop a habit of being in God’s Word, hearing from Him, 

and growing in intimacy.
• Deepen your prayer life through praise, thanksgiving, 

confession, and listening to God.
• See the value of Christ-centered community to deepen and 

strengthen your individual walk with Jesus.
• Share what God is doing in your life through personal evangelism.
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MATT AND ALLISON WILLIS have written and edited 
published works during their years of full-time ministry. 
Matt co-authored Learning to Soar: How to Grow 
Through Transitions and Trials (NavPress) in 2009 
with his granddad, Avery Willis.  While serving as 
missionaries for seven years in South Asia with their 
three children, Allison received permission from Scope 
Ministries International to write a simplified version 
of Be Transformed: Discovering Biblical Solutions to 
Life’s Problems, which she helped translate into Hindi 
and Nepali versions. Matt and Allison have led multiple 
small groups through the original MasterLife material 
and live in Winston-Salem, N.C., where Matt serves 
as associate pastor of missions and evangelism at 
Calvary Baptist Church. 

BIBLE STUDY BOOK 
release date: October 3, 2022
price: $14.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 208 size: 7.5” x 9”
spine width: 0.53” carton qty: 30
rights: Author
bisac: Religion / Christian Ministry / 
Discipleship 
item number: 005839199
isbn: 9781087771762
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MasterLife Together
A Discipleship Experience for Small Groups
MATT AND ALLISON WILLIS

MasterLife has helped thousands of Christians progress in prayer, 
personal purity, living in the Word, sharing their faith, and other key 
disciplines. This updated version incorporates key components from 
the original but is written for a new generation of believers. The content 
is simple but comprehensive and is designed to be done with a small 
group over a three-month period. Exercises assigned throughout the 
week are often experiential and require participants to be vulnerable 
and reflect on every realm of their being—listening as the Holy Spirit 
reveals personal applications that will be shared in group sessions. (12 
sessions)

features
• 12 small-group sessions
• Personal study opportunities five days each week for ongoing 

spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Scripture memorization 
• Evangelism training 
• Leader’s guide 
• Optional celebration session and prayer workshop 

benefits
• Learn what it means to follow Jesus holistically as a committed 

disciple of Jesus Christ.
• Give yourself to God in full and willing surrender.
• Develop a habit of being in God’s Word, hearing from Him, and 

growing in intimacy.
• Deepen your prayer life through praise, thanksgiving, confession, 

and listening to God.
• See the value of Christ-centered community to deepen and 

strengthen your individual walk with Jesus.
• Share what God is doing in your life through personal evangelism.

MATT AND ALLISON WILLIS have written and edited 
published works during their years of full-time ministry. 
Matt co-authored Learning to Soar: How to Grow 
Through Transitions and Trials (NavPress) in 2009 
with his granddad, Avery Willis.  While serving as 
missionaries for seven years in South Asia with their 
three children, Allison received permission from Scope 
Ministries International to write a simplified version 
of Be Transformed: Discovering Biblical Solutions to 
Life’s Problems, which she helped translate into Hindi 
and Nepali versions. Matt and Allison have led multiple 
small groups through the original MasterLife material 
and live in Winston-Salem, N.C., where Matt serves 
as associate pastor of missions and evangelism at 
Calvary Baptist Church. 

ADULTS BIBLE STUDIES   fall 2022

BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: December 1, 2022
price: $19.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 112 size: 7” x 9.5”
spine width: 0.314” carton qty: 66
rights: Author
bisac: Religion / Christian Ministry / 
Discipleship 
item number: 005839203
isbn: 9781087771809

    DVD SET
release date:  December 1, 2022
price: $29.99 format: Video/DVD 
size: 5.4” x 7.5”
spine width: 0.25” carton qty: 75
rights: Worldwide
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies / 
          Bible Study Guides
item number: 005839205
isbn:  9781087771823
upc:  840154569172
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VIDEO 
ACCESS 
STUDY Following Jesus in the  

Digital Age
Biblical Wisdom for Digital Culture
JASON THACKER

We were told technology would make our lives easier and 
more convenient, but technology just seems to have made it more 
complicated and confusing. As Christians, what does our faith have 
to do with these pressing issues of life in a digital age and how might 
technology be shaping how we view the world around us? In Following 
Jesus in the Digital Age, you will not only be challenged by what the 
Bible says about technology but also how it is shaping your walk with 
Christ. You will also be equipped with biblical wisdom to navigate the 
most difficult aspects of our digital culture—including the draw of 
social media, the rise of misinformation, need for digital privacy, and 
polarization.  
(6 sessions)

features
• Six small group sessions
• Access to videos featuring author Jason Thacker and guests 

in interview style (included with purchase)
• Session previews  
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Group discussions 
• Tips for living well in the digital age 
• Suggestions for further reading

benefits
• Get biblically informed wisdom for how to live in this digital age.
• See how technology is subtly influencing and shaping your life, 

yourself, and your faith.
• Recognize how technology can shape your view of God. 
• Discern how technology can manipulate and hide the truth. 
• Discover how technology can aid or impede your spiritual progress. 
• Live well with others in an increasingly connected world.
• Use technology to build others up and form community.
• Establish habits and rhythms for healthy technology use. 

JASON THACKER serves as chair of research in technology 
ethics and director of the research institute at The Ethics 
and Religious Liberty Commission (ERLC) of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. He also serves as an adjunct instructor 
of philosophy, ethics, and worldview at Boyce College in 
Louisville, Ky. Author of The Age of AI: Artificial Intelligence, 
The Future of Humanity, and other works, Thacker's work 
has been featured in Slate, Politico, The Week, Christianity 
Today, The Gospel Coalition, and Desiring God. He is a 
graduate of the University of Tennessee, where he earned 
a bachelor of arts in communication studies. He also holds 
a master of divinity from The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, where he is currently pursuing a PhD in ethics 
and public theology. He serves as a founding member of 
AI and Faith as well as an associate fellow at the Kirby 
Laing Centre for Public Theology in Cambridge.  
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Good News
Teen Girl Bible Study 
How to Know the Gospel and Live It
CAROLINE SAUNDERS
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides

ADULTS BIBLE STUDIES   fall 2022

3

MasterLife Together
A Discipleship Experience for Groups
MATT AND ALLISON WILLIS

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: October 2022
price: $14.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 208 size: 7.5” x 9”
spine width: 0.53” carton qty: 30
rights: Author
bisac: Religion / Christian Ministry / 
Discipleship 
item number: 005839199
isbn: 9781087771762

MasterLife has helped thousands of Christians progress in prayer, 
personal purity, living in the Word, sharing their faith, and other key 
disciplines. This updated version incorporates key components from 
the original but is written for a new generation of believers. The 
content is simple but comprehensive and is designed to be done 
with a small group over a three-month period. Exercises assigned 
throughout the week are often experiential and require participants 
to be vulnerable and refl ect on every realm of their being—listening 
as the Holy Spirit reveals personal applications that will be shared in 
group sessions. (12 sessions)

features
• 12 small-group sessions
• Personal study opportunities fi ve days each week for 

ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video
• Scripture memorization 
• Evangelism training 
• Leader’s guide 
• Optional celebration session and prayer workshop 

benefits
• Learn what it means to follow Jesus holistically as a 

committed disciple of Jesus Christ.
• Give yourself to God in full and willing surrender.
• Develop a habit of being in God’s Word, hearing from Him, 

and growing in intimacy.
• Deepen your prayer life through praise, thanksgiving, 

confession, and listening to God.
• See the value of Christ-centered community to deepen and 

strengthen your individual walk with Jesus.
• Share what God is doing in your life through personal evangelism.
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MATT AND ALLISON WILLIS have written and edited 
published works during their years of full-time ministry. 
Matt co-authored Learning to Soar: How to Grow 
Through Transitions and Trials (NavPress) in 2009 
with his granddad, Avery Willis.  While serving as 
missionaries for seven years in South Asia with their 
three children, Allison received permission from Scope 
Ministries International to write a simplified version 
of Be Transformed: Discovering Biblical Solutions to 
Life’s Problems, which she helped translate into Hindi 
and Nepali versions. Matt and Allison have led multiple 
small groups through the original MasterLife material 
and live in Winston-Salem, N.C., where Matt serves 
as associate pastor of missions and evangelism at 
Calvary Baptist Church. 

BIBLE STUDY BOOK WITH VIDEO ACCESS
release date: November 1, 2022
price: $16.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 160 size: 7” x 9.5”
spine width: 0.3145” carton qty: 52
rights: Author
bisac: Religion / Biblical Studies / Bible 
Study Guides
item number: 005839200
isbn: 9781087771779
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VIDEO 
ACCESS 
STUDY Proverbs

Everlasting Wisdom for Everyday Life
VANCE PITMAN

The book of Proverbs contains 31 chapters. For the last 30 years, 
author and pastor Vance Pitman has read a chapter of Proverbs 
every day. Now you can immerse yourself in that same wisdom, 
guided by Vance’s decades of experience steeping himself in 
the wisdom of God’s Word. Through this study, you’ll gain an 
appreciation for this popular and applicable book as well and 
learn how to develop a daily habit of seeking wisdom from 
God’s Word.  (4 sessions)

features
• 4 small-group sessions 
• Videos featuring author Vance Pitman (included with purchase)
• 31 short videos discussing wisdom from each chapter of Proverbs 
• Session video previews
• 31-day guided reading plan that works through the entire book  

of Proverbs 
• Personal study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Promotional content, including promotional video

benefits
• Learn how to understand and interpret proverbs.
• Develop a daily spiritual discipline that will serve you now  

and into the future.
• Distinguish worldly wisdom from godly wisdom, and learn  

how to develop a heart and mind that seek God in all things.
• Embrace a viewpoint shaped and structured by the kind of 

wisdom that can only be found in God’s Word. 
• Explore major themes of proverbs like wisdom, humility, 

hard work, wealth, relationships, and leadership.
• Take wisdom directly from the source of all wisdom and 

immediately apply it to your circumstance. 
• Begin making decisions informed by the Scriptures.

VANCE PITMAN is the President of North American 
Mission Board's Send Network. Previously he served 
as Founder and Pastor of Hope Church in Las Vegas, 
Nevada for over 20 years. From a small group of 
eighteen adults in a living room, Hope’s fellowship has 
grown to 4,000 people in small groups desiring to 
connect people to live the life of a Jesus follower. Vance 
holds a bachelor’s degree with a major in history and a 
minor in business management from the University of 
North Alabama, and a master’s degree in divinity from 
Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary.  

STUDENTS BIBLE STUDIES   fall 2022

Heard any good news lately?

Some days we feel like we’re on top of the world. We ace the test, 
make the team, and get the guy! But other days it feels like the world is 
spinning out of control. We don’t quite measure up, we fail bigtime, and 
no one even seems to notice we exist.

So where’s the good news on those days? It’s in the story of God 
rescuing a sinful world by sending His Son, Jesus, to live the perfect life 
no one could live, die a punishing death, and miraculously defeat death 
by coming back to life! Jesus returned to heaven but sent the Holy Spirit 
to help everyone that would follow Him, and He promised to return 
again to finally make everything wonderful forever.

In this new 8-session study by Better Than Life author Caroline 
Saunders, girls will learn how to discover the good news of the gospel in 
every circumstance and in all aspects of their lives.  
They’ll learn not only the doctrine of salvation, but the experience of 
salvation. The good news Jesus brings isn’t just a “future” good news; 
it’s good news for today, too.

And that’s good news for everyone.

features
• Eight teaching videos featuring author Caroline Saunders as she 

teaches students how to apply the gospel to life, approximately  
10-15 minutes in length

• A unique Bible study method that incorporates the following 
elements: context, observation, interpretation, and application

• Leader helps in the back of the book to guide questions and 
discussion with small groups

• Personal study segments in the Bible study book to complete 
between group sessions

• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• 8 group sessions, 7 weeks of personal study

benefits
• Learn how to not just read the Bible, but how to study and enjoy it
• Delight in the Lord and Scripture
• Gain a deeper understanding of the gospel
• Become better equipped to study the Bible on your own
• Grow in the discipline of daily Bible study
• Experience personal spiritual growth through individual time spent  

in Bible study

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: November 1, 2022
price: $14.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 144 size: 7” x 9.5”
spine width: 0.30” carton qty: 70
rights: Author
bisac: Religion/Biblical Studies/ 
Bible Study Guides
item number: 005837471
isbn: 9781087763064

CAROLINE SAUNDERS is a writer, 
pastor’s wife, and mother of three 
who believes in taking Jesus seriously 
and being un-serious about nearly 
everything else. She loves serving 
women through writing, through her 
church, and through a parachurch 
women’s ministry she started with her 
best friends (StoryandSoulWeekend.
com). Find her writing, resources, and 
ridiculousness at WriterCaroline.com 
and on Instagram @writercaroline.
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides

STUDENTS BIBLE STUDIES   fall 2022STUDENTS BIBLE STUDIES   fall 2022

Spirit and Truth
Teen Devotional
The Way to Authentic Worship

Spirit and Truth
Teen Devotional for Girls
The Way to Authentic Worship
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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In this 12-volume series of monthly devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Jesus’ presence throughout Scripture 
and the role He continues to play in our lives today. Students will learn to 
Discover God’s Word, Delight in the Lord, and Display God’s work in their 
lives.

Discover (Identity + Theology): Who is God? Who am I in light of who 
God is? These are two of the most important questions students can 
grapple with because in discovering who God is, they learn who He 
has meant for them to be. Studies within the Discover category will 
help students align their lives under God’s rule which will give them 
confidence in who they were created to be.

Delight (Spiritual Disciplines): What does it mean to delight in God? What 
leads to delight in God? Helping students see God in every detail teaches 
them to delight in Him. When students find their delight in God, they will 
learn what it means and how to be in relationship with Him.

Display (Leadership, Mission, + Disciple Making): How do students display 
the glory of God? How do they help others grow in their relationship with 
Him? How can they lead others to display the truth of God? Through 
students learning to lead, live on mission, and make disciples, God’s glory 
is on display and His kingdom is expanded.

Each book includes 30 daily devotions, applicable Scripture, prayer 
prompts, and practical application.

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on Jesus’ presence in  

the Old Testament as well as His role in our lives today
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the 

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to 

apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages of 
today’s culture

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as 
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as 

individuals or with a group

In this 12-volume series of monthly devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Jesus’ presence throughout Scripture 
and the role He continues to play in our lives today. Students will learn 
to Discover God’s Word, Delight in the Lord, and Display God’s work in 
their lives.

Discover (Identity + Theology): Who is God? Who am I in light of who 
God is? These are two of the most important questions students can 
grapple with because in discovering who God is, they learn who He 
has meant for them to be. Studies within the Discover category will 
help students align their lives under God’s rule which will give them 
confidence in who they were created to be.

Delight (Spiritual Disciplines): What does it mean to delight in God? 
What leads to delight in God? Helping students see God in every detail 
teaches them to delight in Him. When students find their delight in God, 
they will learn what it means and how to be in relationship with Him.

Display (Leadership, Mission, + Disciple Making): How do students 
display the glory of God? How do they help others grow in their 
relationship with Him? How can they lead others to display the truth 
of God? Through students learning to lead, live on mission, and make 
disciples, God’s glory is on display and His kingdom is expanded.

Each book includes 30 daily devotions, applicable Scripture, prayer 
prompts, and practical application.

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on Jesus’ presence in  

the Old Testament as well as His role in our lives today
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the 

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to 

apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages 
of today’s culture

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as 
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as 

individuals or with a group

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: September 1, 2022
price: $5.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 112 size: 5” x 7”
spine width: 0.17” carton qty: 100
rights: Author
bisac: Religion/Biblical Studies/ 
Bible Study Guides
item number: 005834391
isbn: 9781087752143

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: September 1, 2022
price: $5.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 112 size: 5” x 7”
spine width: 0.17” carton qty: 100
rights: Author
bisac: Religion/Biblical Studies/ 
Bible Study Guides
item number: 005834393
isbn: 9781087752167
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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Three-in-One
Teen Devotional
The Unity of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit

Three-in-One
Teen Devotional for Girls
The Unity of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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In this 12-volume series of monthly devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Jesus’ presence throughout Scripture 
and the role He continues to play in our lives today. Students will learn 
to Discover God’s Word, Delight in the Lord, and Display God’s work in 
their lives.

Discover (Identity + Theology): Who is God? Who am I in light of who 
God is? These are two of the most important questions students can 
grapple with because in discovering who God is, they learn who He 
has meant for them to be. Studies within the Discover category will 
help students align their lives under God’s rule which will give them 
confidence in who they were created to be.

Delight (Spiritual Disciplines): What does it mean to delight in God? 
What leads to delight in God? Helping students see God in every detail 
teaches them to delight in Him. When students find their delight in God, 
they will learn what it means and how to be in relationship with Him.

Display (Leadership, Mission, + Disciple Making): How do students 
display the glory of God? How do they help others grow in their 
relationship with Him? How can they lead others to display the truth 
of God? Through students learning to lead, live on mission, and make 
disciples, God’s glory is on display and His kingdom is expanded.

Each book includes 30 daily devotions, applicable Scripture, prayer 
prompts, and practical application.

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on Jesus’ presence in 

the Old Testament as well as His role in our lives today
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the 

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to 

apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages 
of today’s culture

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as 
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as 

individuals or with a group

In this 12-volume series of monthly devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Jesus’ presence throughout Scripture 
and the role He continues to play in our lives today. Students will learn 
to Discover God’s Word, Delight in the Lord, and Display God’s work in 
their lives.

Discover (Identity + Theology): Who is God? Who am I in light of who 
God is? These are two of the most important questions students can 
grapple with because in discovering who God is, they learn who He 
has meant for them to be. Studies within the Discover category will 
help students align their lives under God’s rule which will give them 
confidence in who they were created to be.

Delight (Spiritual Disciplines): What does it mean to delight in God? 
What leads to delight in God? Helping students see God in every detail 
teaches them to delight in Him. When students find their delight in God, 
they will learn what it means and how to be in relationship with Him.

Display (Leadership, Mission, + Disciple Making): How do students 
display the glory of God? How do they help others grow in their 
relationship with Him? How can they lead others to display the truth 
of God? Through students learning to lead, live on mission, and make 
disciples, God’s glory is on display and His kingdom is expanded.

Each book includes 30 daily devotions, applicable Scripture, prayer 
prompts, and practical application.

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on Jesus’ presence in 

the Old Testament as well as His role in our lives today
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the 

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to 

apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages 
of today’s culture

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as 
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as 

individuals or with a group

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: October 1, 2022
price: $5.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 112 size: 5” x 7”
spine width: 0.17” carton qty: 100
rights: Author
bisac: Religion/Biblical Studies/ 
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item number: 005834395
isbn: 9781087752181
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STUDENT BIBLE STUDIES   Summer 2022

MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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STUDENT BIBLE STUDIES   Summer 2022

MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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In the Beginning
Teen Devotional
God’s Story and People in Genesis
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STUDENT BIBLE STUDIES   Summer 2022

MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides

STUDENTS BIBLE STUDIES   fall 2022

In this 12-volume series of monthly devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Jesus’ presence throughout Scripture 
and the role He continues to play in our lives today. Students will learn 
to Discover God’s Word, Delight in the Lord, and Display God’s work in 
their lives.

Discover (Identity + Theology): Who is God? Who am I in light of who 
God is? These are two of the most important questions students can 
grapple with because in discovering who God is, they learn who He 
has meant for them to be. Studies within the Discover category will 
help students align their lives under God’s rule which will give them 
confidence in who they were created to be.

Delight (Spiritual Disciplines): What does it mean to delight in God? 
What leads to delight in God? Helping students see God in every detail 
teaches them to delight in Him. When students find their delight in God, 
they will learn what it means and how to be in relationship with Him.

Display (Leadership, Mission, + Disciple Making): How do students 
display the glory of God? How do they help others grow in their 
relationship with Him? How can they lead others to display the truth 
of God? Through students learning to lead, live on mission, and make 
disciples, God’s glory is on display and His kingdom is expanded.

Each book includes 30 daily devotions, applicable Scripture, prayer 
prompts, and practical application.

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on Jesus’ presence in 

the Old Testament as well as His role in our lives today
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the 

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to 

apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages 
of today’s culture

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as 
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as 

individuals or with a group

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: November 1, 2022
price: $5.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 112 size: 5” x 7”
spine width: 0.24” carton qty: 100
rights: Author
bisac: Religion/Biblical Studies/ 
Bible Study Guides
item number: 005838149
isbn: 9781087767444

Truth and Love
Teen Devotional
The Timeless Message of 1–3 John

In this 12-volume series of monthly devotionals, students will gain a 
deeper biblical understanding of Jesus’ presence throughout Scripture 
and the role He continues to play in our lives today. Students will learn to 
Discover God’s Word, Delight in the Lord, and Display God’s work in their 
lives.

Discover (Identity + Theology): Who is God? Who am I in light of who 
God is? These are two of the most important questions students can 
grapple with because in discovering who God is, they learn who He 
has meant for them to be. Studies within the Discover category will 
help students align their lives under God’s rule which will give them 
confidence in who they were created to be.

Delight (Spiritual Disciplines): What does it mean to delight in God? 
What leads to delight in God? Helping students see God in every detail 
teaches them to delight in Him. When students find their delight in God, 
they will learn what it means and how to be in relationship with Him.

Display (Leadership, Mission, + Disciple Making): How do students display 
the glory of God? How do they help others grow in their relationship with 
Him? How can they lead others to display the truth of God? Through 
students learning to lead, live on mission, and make disciples, God’s glory 
is on display and His kingdom is expanded.

Each book includes 30 daily devotions, applicable Scripture, prayer 
prompts, and practical application.

features
• 30 days of devotional content in each volume
• 12 unique volumes that will provide teaching on Jesus’ presence in the 

Old Testament as well as His role in our lives today
• Each monthly devotional can stand alone or be read as part of the 

year-long series
• Daily interaction with Scripture
• Daily reflection questions
• Daily prayer prompt
• Daily application
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Students will discover the joy of walking in relationship with Jesus
• Through individual time spent in the content, students will learn to 

apply the truth of God’s Word when faced with confusing messages of 
today’s culture

• Practical devotional for new or inexperienced Bible study students as 
well as those who are more familiar with the Scriptures

• Students will experience personal spiritual growth
• Provides the opportunity for students to dig deeper into Scripture as 

individuals or with a group

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: December 1, 2022
price: $5.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 112 size: 5” x 7”
spine width: 0.20” carton qty: 100
rights: Author
bisac: Religion/Biblical Studies/ 
Bible Study Guides
item number: 005838138
isbn: 9781087767338
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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Think Biblically
Teen Bible Study
Addressing Cultural Issues with Clarity and Boldness
SEAN MCDOWELL

Rescue a Generation
Reaching the Least, Last, and Lost
JOSE RODRIGUEZ

What does it mean to think biblically?

It means standing up for real justice—caring about poverty and racism in 
a way that helps people and reveals a heart of kindness.

It means living out a Christian worldview on issues dividing the church 
more than ever, such as politics, abortion, and homosexuality.

It means shutting out the cultural noise and prayerfully asking, “How 
would Jesus respond?”

It means, simply, loving God and keeping His commands.

Join Sean McDowell in this six-session study as he walks students 
through a Christian ethic for a new generation. Discover how to discern 
biblical truth, real justice, and God’s love amid the noise of today’s world. 
Learn how to listen and engage in healthy dialogue when it comes 
to issues like race, poverty, homosexuality, immigration, social media, 
and politics. Most of all, learn how to show God’s love to everyone by 
speaking truth and pointing others to the ultimate authority, Jesus.

features
• Interactive teaching videos featuring author Sean McDowell; 

approximately 10 minutes for each session
• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions 

and discussion with small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between group sessions
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• Six small-group sessions
• Personal-study opportunities for ongoing spiritual growth
• Free leader resources, including promotional video and social media 

assets, available for download at lifeway.com

benefits
• Video segments that help teens connect to the theme for that session
• Personal spiritual growth through individual time spent in Bible study 

with the content
• Learn to see through the cultural noise and discover how Jesus would 

respond
• Choose to stand up for real justice
• Gain clarity on what biblical justice means and how to understand it.
• Care about poverty and racism in a way that helps people and with a 

heart of kindness
• Learn how to live out a Christian worldview when it comes to tough 

issues that seem to be dividing the church more than ever

“I’m proof that God still rescues people.” —Jose Rodriquez, founder and 
CEO, Rescue a Generation

No matter where you live or what your student ministry looks like, Jose 
Rodriquez will inspire you to step outside your comfort zone with real-life 
stories of how urban youth are being transformed by the gospel, and he’ll 
equip you with the tools you need to genuinely connect with those hard-
to-reach students your ministry is missing.

features
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• Practical advice from a student ministry veteran effectively reaching this 

generation
• Tools for effectively connecting with hard-to-reach students
• Analysis questions at the end of each chapter

benefits
• Inspire you to reach students who aren’t typically a part of your ministry
• Help you understand how to reach hard-to-reach students
• Equip anyone who works with youth to connect with this generation
• Teach you how to coach, mentor, and rescue at-risk teens
• Provide the tools you need and the language you need to share the 

gospel with students who aren’t easily reached
• Give you the knowledge you need to remain healthy as you work to 

reach the hard-to-reach
• Motivate you with real-life stories of those who have reached urban kids.
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rights: Author
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DR. SEAN MCDOWELL is a gifted 
communicator with a passion for 
equipping the church, and in particular 
young people, to make the case for the 
Christian faith. He connects with audiences 
in a tangible way through humor and 
stories while imparting hard evidence 
and logical support for viewing all areas 
of life through a Biblical worldview. Sean 
is an Associate Professor in the Christian 
Apologetics program at Talbot School of 
Theology, Biola University.

JOSE RODRIGUEZ Growing up in the inner city, Jose Rodriguez was faced 
with many of the same challenges that students are faced with today. 
Impacted by his environment he made some poor choices. He joined 
a gang, got arrested for stealing cars, and even was suspended from 
school pretty regularly. His story is one that many can relate to today but 
it is a story of a complete turnaround.

Jose now is the founder and CEO of Rescue a Generation Inc., a non-
profit that focuses on reaching students who are struggling in school 
due to behavior, suspensions, and family issues. He is a well sought out 
motivational speaker who speaks to students in a variety of venues 
across the nation. His passion for young people, authenticity, and 
boldness gives him the tools to effectively rescue this generation.
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In My Feels
Bible Study
How to Feel God When I’m Not Feeling It
MAC WILSON & KENZ DURHAM

It’s OK to feel …

Hurt, Lonely, Sad, Angry, Afraid, Ashamed, Guilty, Joyful

God created each of us to experience an incredible spectrum of emotions. 
And as women in particular, we know what it’s like to experience those 
emotions fully, frequently, and often in no explicable order! We have a 
unique capacity to feel delight, fear, hurt, anger, and myriad other emotions 
at once. That’s not by accident.

God invites us to step into the full range of emotions he created us to 
experience.

In this 8-session Bible study, Kenz Durham and Mac Wilson lead us through 
the ups and downs of eight core emotions. We’ll find out that not all 
negative feelings are bad, we’ll learn how to keep our circumstances from 
dictating our emotions, and we’ll discover God’s invitation within each one 
to grow closer to Him.

features
• Biblical teaching to help women understand eight core emotions: hurt, 

loneliness, sadness, anger, fear, shame, guilt, joy
• 8 small-group sessions to help young women understand the ups and 

downs of their emotions
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered
• Leader Guide in the back of the Bible study book to guide questions and 

discussion with small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between group sessions
• Free leader resources, including promotional video and social media 

assets, available for download at lifeway.com

benefits
• Helps young women understand their emotions
• Gives women permission to feel their emotions fully
• Teaches women how to recognize feelings as a way to experience 

relationship with God
• Teaches about emotional intelligence from a gospel perspective
• Personal spiritual growth through individual time spent in Bible study  

with the content
• Women will learn to approach God and trust Him with their feelings
• Discover peace in the safety and comfort of God’s presence

    BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: October 1 2022
format: Paperback price: $14.99
page count: 160 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: 0.33" carton qty: 64
rights: Worldwide bisac: RELIGION/ 
Biblical Studies/Bible Study Guides
item number: 005837769
isbn: 9781087765143

MACKENZIE WILSON (Mac) and MACKENZIE DURHAM (KENZ)  are 
entrepreneurs, podcasters, authors, and the founders of Delight Ministries, an 
organization that empowers, educates and provides a community for college 
women across the United States. Delight Ministries is on a mission to invite 
college women into a Christ-centered community that fosters vulnerability 
and transforms lives. Driven by the power of stories to move, inspire, and 
change, Delight’s curriculum and semester-phased book series merge real 
accounts on relevant topics with scripture and thoughtful questions to inspire 
conversation, complemented by an app encouraging further engagement. 
Today Delight Ministries has supported the launch of chapters on 205 college 
campuses nationwide and in the United Kingdom and Uganda, enriching the 
lives of thousands of members with deep friendships forged through open, 
honest, and vulnerable conversations

For When I’m In My Feels
Devotional
A Prayer & Reflections Devotional
MAC WILSON & KENZ DURHAM

It’s OK to feel …

Hurt, Lonely, Sad, Angry, Afraid, Ashamed, Guilty, Joyful

God created each of us to experience an incredible spectrum of emotions. And 
as women in particular, we know what it’s like to experience those emotions 
fully, frequently, and often in no explicable order! We have a unique capacity to 
feel delight, fear, hurt, anger, and myriad other emotions at once. That’s not by 
accident.

God invites us to step into the full range of emotions he created us to 
experience.

In this companion devotional to the In My Feels Bible Study, Kenz Durham and 
Mac Wilson provide prayer and devotional messages that help women manage 
the ups and downs of eight core emotions. They lead us into the safe space of 
processing our emotions in the presence of the One who created them. And 
along the way, we learn that God not only hears our prayers but knows our 
hearts, and He can handle anything we bring His way.

features
• Biblical teaching to help women understand eight core emotions: hurt, 

loneliness, sadness, anger, fear, shame, guilt, joy
• 40 devotions to help young women manage the ups and downs of their 

emotions
• Scripture and prayer prompts to guide young women when they don’t know 

how to talk to God about what their feeling
• Biblically rooted and gospel-centered

benefits
• Helps young women understand their emotions
• Gives women permission to feel their emotions fully
• Teaches women how to recognize feelings as a way to experience 

relationship with God
• Teaches about emotional intelligence from a gospel perspective
• Personal spiritual growth through individual time spent in Bible study with 

the content
• Women will learn to approach God and trust Him with their feelings
• Discover peace in the safety and comfort of God’s presence

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: October 1, 2022
price: $9.99 format: Paperback 
page count: 112 size: 6” x 9”
spine width: 0.31” carton qty: 70
rights: Author
bisac: Religion/Biblical Studies/ 
Bible Study Guides
item number: 005837772
isbn: 9781087765174

MACKENZIE WILSON (Mac) and MACKENZIE DURHAM (KENZ)  are 
entrepreneurs, podcasters, authors, and the founders of Delight Ministries, 
an organization that empowers, educates and provides a community for 
college women across the United States. Delight Ministries is on a mission 
to invite college women into a Christ-centered community that fosters 
vulnerability and transforms lives. Driven by the power of stories to move, 
inspire, and change, Delight’s curriculum and semester-phased book series 
merge real accounts on relevant topics with scripture and thoughtful 
questions to inspire conversation, complemented by an app encouraging 
further engagement. Today Delight Ministries has supported the launch of 
chapters on 205 college campuses nationwide and in the United Kingdom 
and Uganda, enriching the lives of thousands of members with deep 
friendships forged through open, honest, and vulnerable conversations
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MARY WILEY lives with her husband and two children in 
Lebanon, Tennessee. She gets to work with words everyday 
as the marketing strategist for women’s books at B&H 
Publishing Group at Lifeway. Mary is pursuing a Master of 
Arts in Theological Studies and hosts the Questions Kids 
AskPodcast. Read more from Mary at MaryCWiley.com or 
@MaryCWiley. 

Everyday Theology - 
Teen Bible Study Book
What You Believe Matters
MARY WILEY

Theology is the study of God, what He has done, is doing, and will do in 
the world. And it’s not just for those with formal education or those who 
work at your church. It’s for you in your everyday moments, questions, 
and decisions. It’s for the big and little, the exciting and mundane. Our 
theology is the basis of our faith and touches every part of our existence.

In this 8-session study, teens will explore the essential doctrines of 
Scripture, God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, humanity, salvation, the church, 
and the end times to know God more deeply through these foundational 
truths.

features
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade

BIBLE STUDY BOOK
release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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truths.
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• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 8 weeks of group

sessions
• Daily foundational Bible verses for memorization
• Additional resources to support and reinforce weekly study

benefits
• Worship with a greater understanding of who God is and His work in

the world.
• Increase your ability to discern between truth and false teaching.
• Examine foundational truths to better understand what you believe

and deepen your relationship with God.

audience
• Teens 7-12 grade
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release date: August 17, 2022
isbn: 9781087762449 
format: Paperback price: $14.99 
page count: 208 size: 7x9.5"     
spine width: 0.50" carton qty: 48 
rights: Worldwide 
bisac: REL006700/Religion/Biblical
Studies / Bible Study Guides
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Featuring the CHRISTIAN
STANDARD
BIBLE

Accurate. Readable. Shareable. The Christian Standard Bible is a translation 
for everyone—a translation you can take to seminary and read to your kids. 
A translation that new believers can understand and that every believer can 
return to for lifelong discipleship. 

The CSB captures the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity. It’s 
an optimal blend of accuracy and readability—in the many places throughout 
Scripture where a word-for-word rendering is clearly understandable, a 
literal translation is used. When a word-for-word rendering might obscure 
the meaning for a modern audience, a more dynamic translation is used. 

The result is a translation that communicates both the words and the thoughts 
of the original text clearly and accurately to today’s readers. A translation 
pastors can preach from and one you can share with your neighbor hearing 
God’s Word for the very first time.

Learn more at CSBible.com

CSBIBLE.COM50

Every Christian 
is unique.

We don’t all talk the same, look the same, or think the same. 
But we can all gather around the same Bible. 

For every person in your church, the Christian Standard Bible is 
an exceptionally clear and faithful translation—so your whole 
congregation can meet God through his life-transforming Word.

Accurate. Readable. Shareable. Learn more at CSBible.com
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release date: September 15, 2022 Pages: 1,472  Size: 6.125 x 9.125 Font: 9.75 pt. Spine Width: 1.4" 
Carton Qty: 12  Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001050/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/Study

CSB Rainbow Study Bible

        

A 9781087774213 Brown LeatherTouch® $59.99

A 9781087774220 Brown LeatherTouch® - Indexed $69.99

B 9781087774237 Navy LeatherTouch® $59.99

B 9781087774244 Navy LeatherTouch® - Indexed $69.99

     ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                                            PRICE

The CSB Rainbow Study Bible features a unique color-coding system 
that allows readers to quickly and easily identify twelve major themes of 
Scripture throughout the biblical text: God, discipleship, love, faith, sin, evil, 
salvation, family, outreach, commandments, history, and prophecy. The 
Bible study system also underlines all words directly spoken by God the 
Father, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. With more than three million Bibles sold, 
the Rainbow Study Bible is the best-selling fully color-coded study Bible.

features
• Distinctive fully-color coded design
• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding
• Two-column text format 
• 9.75-point type size
• Black-letter text 
• Ribbon marker for easy referencing  
    between pages
• Harmony of the Gospels 

• “Where to Find It” index
• 100 “Popular Bible Passages”
• 365 “Popular Bible Quotations  
    for Memorization and Meditation”
• One-year and personal Bible  
    reading plans
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps with index

The CSB Rainbow Study Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text 
of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s original 
meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s 
life-transforming message and to share it with others.  
 
audience
• New believers
• Devotional readers looking for a new way to read the Scriptures
• Pastors and teachers looking for topical study tools 
 
marketing highlights
• The No. 1 fully color-coded Bible with more than three million sold
• Includes the unique color-code key across every single spread 
• System underlines all words directly spoken by God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit
• Featured as part of the multi-year Christian Standard Bible translation  
    marketing campaign
• The CSB is endorsed by reputable Bible teachers including David Platt,  
    Alistair Begg, Eric Mason, Tony Evans, Lisa Harper, Kyle Idleman, and more
• Included as part of the CSB store merchandise campaign

OVER 3 MILLION SOLD
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33 Chil dren,  I  am  with  you  a lit tle  while 
lon ger. a  You  will  look  for  me,  and  just  as 
 I  told  the  Jews,  so  now  I  tell  you: ‘ Where 
 I  am go ing,  you can not  come.’ b

34 “ I  give  you  a  new com mand:  Love 
 one an oth er.  Just  as  I  have  loved  you, 
 you  are  also  to  love  one an oth er. 35  By 
 this ev ery one  will  know  that  you  are 
 my dis ci ples,  if  you  love c  one an oth er.”

Peter’s Denials Predicted
36 “ Lord,” Si mon Pe ter  said  to  him, “ where  
 are  you go ing? ”

 Jesus an swered, “ Where  I  am go ing d 
 you can not fol low  me  now,  but  you  will 
fol low lat er.”

37 “ Lord,” Pe ter  asked, “ why  can’t  I fol low   
you  now?  I  will  lay  down  my  life e  for   
you.” f

38  Jesus re plied, “ Will  you  lay  down 
 your  life  for  me? Tru ly  I  tell  you,  a roost
er  will  not  crow un til  you  have de nied 
 me  three  times.

The Way to the Father

14 “ Don’t  let  your  heart  be trou bled. g 
Be lieve a  in  God; h be lieve  also  in  me. 

2  In  my Fa ther’s  house  are  many  rooms; 
 if  not,  I  would  have  told  you.  I  am go ing 
 away i  to pre pare  a  place  for  you. 3  If  I  go 
 away  and pre pare  a  place  for  you,  I  will 
 come  again j  and  take  you  to my self,  so 
 that  where  I  am  you  may  be  also. k 4  You 
 know  the  way  to  where  I  am go ing.” b,l

5 “ Lord,” Thom as m  said, “ we  don’t  know 
 where  you’re go ing.  How  can  we  know   
the  way? ”

6  Jesus  told  him, “ I  am n  the  way, o  the 
 truth,  and  the  life.  No  one  comes  to  the 
Fa ther ex cept  through  me. 7  If  you  know 
 me,  you  will  also  know c  my Fa ther. p 
 From  now  on  you  do  know  him q  and 
 have  seen  him.”

Jesus Reveals the Father
8 “ Lord,”  said Phil ip, r “ show  us  the Fa ther,  
 and  that’s  enough  for  us.”

9  Jesus  said  to  him, “ Have  I  been 
 among  you  all  this  time  and  you  do  not 
 know  me, Phil ip?  The  one  who  has  seen 
 me  has  seen  the Fa ther. s  How  can  you 
 say, ‘ Show  us  the Fa ther’? 10  Don’t  you 
be lieve  that  I  am  in  the Fa ther  and  the 
Fa ther  is  in  me? t  The  words  I  speak  to 
 you  I  do  not  speak  on  my  own. u  The 

Fa ther  who  lives  in  me  does  his  works. v 
11 Be lieve  me  that  I  am  in  the Fa ther  and 
 the Fa ther  is  in  me. Oth er wise, be lieve d 
be cause  of  the  works them selves. w

Praying in Jesus’s name
12 “Tru ly  I  tell  you,  the  one  who be lieves 
 in  me x  will  also  do  the  works  that  I  do. 
 And  he  will  do  even great er  works  than 
 these, y be cause  I  am go ing  to  the Fa
ther. z 13 What ev er  you  ask  in  my  name,  I 
 will  do  it  so  that  the Fa ther  may  be glo
ri fied aa  in  the  Son. ab 14  If  you  ask  me e 
any thing  in  my  name, ac  I  will  do  it. f,ad

Another Counselor Promised
15 “ If  you  love  me,  you  will  keep g  my com
mands. ae 16  And  I  will  ask  the Fa ther,  and 
 he  will  give  you an oth er Coun sel or h,af  to 
 be  with  you for ev er. 17  He  is  the Spir it ag 
 of  truth. ah  The  world  is un able  to re ceive 
 him be cause  it  doesn’t  see  him  or  know 
 him.  But  you  do  know  him, be cause  he 
re mains  with  you  and  will  be i  in  you. ai

The Father, the Son, and the holy 
Spirit
18 “ I  will  not  leave  you  as or phans;  I  am 
com ing  to  you. 19  In  a lit tle  while  the 
 world  will  no lon ger  see  me, aj  but  you 
 will  see  me. ak Be cause  I  live,  you  will  live al 
 too. 20  On  that  day  you  will  know  that  I 
 am  in  my Fa ther, am  you  are  in  me,  and  I 
 am  in  you. 21  The  one  who  has  my com
mands  and  keeps  them  is  the  one  who 
 loves  me. an  And  the  one  who  loves  me 
 will  be  loved  by  my Fa ther. ao  I  also  will 
 love  him  and  will re veal my self  to  him.”

22 Ju das ap ( not Is car i ot)  said  to  him, 
“ Lord,  how  is  it  you’re go ing  to re veal 
your self  to  us  and  not  to  the  world? ” aq

23  Jesus an swered, “ If any one  loves 
 me,  he  will  keep  my  word.  My Fa ther 
 will  love  him,  and  we  will  come  to  him 
 and  make  our  home  with  him. ar 24  The 
 one  who  doesn’t  love  me  will  not  keep 
 my  words.  The  word  that  you  hear  is  not 
 mine  but  is  from  the Fa ther  who  sent  
 me. as

25 “ I  have spo ken  these  things  to  you 
 while  I re main  with  you. 26  But  the 
Coun sel or,  the  Holy Spir it, a  whom  the 
Fa ther  will  send b  in  my  name,  will  teach 
 you  all  things c  and re mind  you  of ev ery
thing  I  have  told  you. d

Jesus’s Gift of Peace
27 “ Peace  I  leave  with  you.  My  peace  I 
 give  to  you.  I  do  not  give  to  you  as  the 
 world  gives.  Don’t  let  your  heart  be trou
bled  or fear ful. e 28  You  have  heard  me 
 tell  you, ‘ I  am go ing  away f  and  I  am com
ing  to  you.’  If  you  loved  me,  you  would 
re joice  that  I  am go ing  to  the Fa ther, g 
be cause  the Fa ther  is great er  than  I. h 29  I 
 have  told  you  now be fore  it hap pens i  so 
 that  when  it  does hap pen  you  may be
lieve. 30  I  will  not  talk  with  you  much 
lon ger, be cause  the rul er  of  the  world j 
 is com ing.  He  has  no pow er  over  me. a,k 
31  On  the con trary,  so  that  the  world  may 
 know  that  I  love  the Fa ther,  I  do  as  the 
Fa ther com mand ed  me.

“ Get  up;  let’s  leave  this  place.

The Vine and the Branches

15 “ I  am l  the  true  vine,  and  my Fa ther 
 is  the gar den er. 2 Ev ery  branch  in 

 me  that  does  not pro duce  fruit  he re
moves, m  and  he  prunes ev ery  branch 
 that pro duc es  fruit  so  that  it  will pro duce 
 more  fruit. 3  You  are al ready  clean n be
cause  of  the  word  I  have spo ken  to  you. 
4 Re main  in  me,  and  I  in  you.  Just  as  a 
 branch  is un able  to pro duce  fruit  by it
self un less  it re mains  on  the  vine, nei ther 
 can  you un less  you re main  in  me. o 5  I  am 
 the  vine; p  you  are  the branch es.  The  one 
 who re mains  in  me  and  I  in  him pro duc es 
 much  fruit, q be cause  you  can  do noth ing 
with out  me. 6  If any one  does  not re main 
 in  me,  he  is  thrown  aside r  like  a  branch 
 and  he with ers.  They gath er  them,  throw 
 them  into  the  fire, s  and  they  are  burned. t 
7  If  you re main  in  me  and  my  words re
main  in  you,  ask what ev er  you  want  and 
 it  will  be  done  for  you. u 8  My Fa ther  is 
glo ri fied v  by  this:  that  you pro duce  much 
 fruit  and  prove  to  be b  my dis ci ples.

Christlike Love
9 “ As  the Fa ther  has  loved  me,  I  have  also 
 loved  you. Re main  in  my  love. w 10  If  you 
 keep  my com mands  you  will re main  in 

 my  love,  just  as  I  have  kept  my Fa ther’s 
com mands  and re main  in  his  love. x

11 “ I  have  told  you  these  things  so  that 
 my  joy  may  be  in  you  and  your  joy  may 
 be com plete. y

12 “ This  is  my com mand:  Love  one an
oth er  as  I  have  loved z  you. 13  No  one 
 has great er  love  than  this:  to  lay  down 
 his  life aa  for  his  friends. 14  You  are  my 
 friends  if  you  do  what  I com mand  you. 
15  I  do  not  call  you ser vants any more, 
be cause  a ser vant  doesn’t  know  what 
 his mas ter c,ab  is do ing.  I  have  called  you 
 friends, be cause  I  have  made  known  to 
 you ev ery thing  I  have  heard  from  my 
Fa ther. 16  You  did  not  choose  me,  but  I 
 chose  you. ac  I ap point ed  you  to  go  and 
pro duce  fruit  and  that  your  fruit  should 
re main,  so  that what ev er  you  ask ad  the 
Fa ther  in  my  name, ae  he  will  give  you. af

17 “ This  is  what  I com mand  you:  Love 
 one an oth er.

Persecutions Predicted
18 “ If  the  world  hates ag  you, un der stand 
 that  it hat ed  me be fore  it hat ed  you. 19  If 
 you  were  of  the  world,  the  world  would 
 love  you  as  its  own. How ev er, be cause  you 
 are  not  of  the  world,  but  I  have cho sen ah 
 you  out  of  it,  the  world  hates  you. 20 Re
mem ber  the  word  I  spoke  to  you: ‘ A ser
vant  is  not great er  than  his mas ter.’ ai  If 
 they per se cut ed  me,  they  will  also per
se cute  you.  If  they  kept  my  word, aj  they 
 will  also  keep  yours. 21  But  they  will  do 
 all  these  things  to  you  on ac count  of  my 
 name, ak be cause  they  don’t  know al  the  one 
 who  sent  me. 22  If  I  had  not  come  and spo
ken  to  them,  they  would  not  be  guilty  of 
 sin. am  Now  they  have  no ex cuse  for  their 
 sin. 23  The  one  who  hates  me  also  hates  my 
Fa ther. an 24  If  I  had  not  done  the  works ao 
 among  them  that  no  one  else  has  done, ap 
 they  would  not  have  sin. aq  Now  they  have 
 seen  and hat ed  both  me  and  my Fa ther. 
25  But  this hap pened  so  that  the state ment 
writ ten  in  their  law  might  be ful filled: ar 
 They hat ed  me  for  no rea son. d,as

The Counselor’s Ministry
26 “ When  the Coun sel or at  comes,  the  one 
 I  will  send  to  you  from  the Fa ther au  —  
 the Spir it  of  truth av  who proceeds  from 
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CSB Every Day with Jesus 
Daily Bible 
WITH DEVOTIONS BY SELWYN HUGHES

Spend every day with Jesus as you read through the Bible in one year.  
The CSB Every Day with Jesus Daily Bible provides a rich variety of bite-
size readings for each day of the week, with guided devotions from beloved 
pastor, Selwyn Hughes.
 
From day one, each of the 365 daily readings includes a selection from the 
Old Testament, New Testament, Psalms, and Proverbs. Encountering the four 
different Scripture selections together alongside the corresponding devotion 
will yield new insights as you read through God’s Word in one year. Unlike 
other daily Bibles, the daily reading arrangement is not date-specific (e.g. 
“January 1”), so you can jump into the plan at any point in the calendar year.

features
• One-year Bible reading plan guided by  
    pastor Selwyn Hughes
• Select daily Scripture portions from  
    both the Old and New Testaments
• 365 devotions including daily prayer  
    and reflective questions with  
    journaling space
• Elegantly designed pages with area to  
    mark completion of each day’s reading 

• Durable Smyth-sewn  
    lay-flat binding 
• Two-column text format
• 9.5-point type size
• Black-letter text
• Ribbon marker for easy  
    referencing between pages 
• Presentation page for gift-giving

The CSB Every Day with Jesus Daily Bible features the highly readable, highly 
reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s 
original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with 
Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.
  
audience
• Individuals looking for a Bible that touches on every verse in a year
• Believers looking for a reading plan that allows them to enjoy different  
    portions of the Bible every day
• Bible reader’s who enjoy daily devotions along with Scripture as they read 
 
marketing highlights
• Contains a unique approach to reading the Bible with daily readings that provide  
    passages from various parts of Scripture for a balanced reading of God’s Word
• Strong daily devotional that relates God’s Word to an individual’s life
•  Featured as part of the multi-year Christian Standard Bible translation  
    marketing campaign
• The CSB is endorsed by reputable Bible teachers including David Platt,  
    Alistair Begg, Eric Mason, Tony Evans, Lisa Harper, Kyle Idleman, J.D. Greear,  
    and more  
 
 
SELWYN HUGHES founded the Crusade for World Revival, an international 
publishing and training ministry designed to apply God’s Word to everyday life 
and relationships. Every Day with Jesus has been the banner of his daily devotional 
writings for over 40 years.
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The CSB Day-by-Day Chronological Bible features a narrative approach to 
the Bible, arranging the full text into a clear chronological reading plan with 
daily readings guided by Dr. George Guthrie.
 
In this unique plan, the books, chapters, and verses of the Bible are 
organized for readers in three main acts to track the story of Scripture 
from beginning to end. This format is designed to draw readers into the 
biblical narrative, helping them apply it in their own lives. Unlike most other 
chronological Bibles, this arrangement is not date-specific (e.g. “January 1”), 
so you can jump into the plan at any point in the calendar year.

CSB Day-by-Day 
Chronological Bible 
GUIDED BY DR. GEORGE GUTHRIE

9781087774374 Burgundy LeatherTouch® $49.99

  isbn                               binding material                                                                           price 

release date: November 1, 2022 pages: 1,664 size: 6.75 x 9 font: 9pt spine width: 1.4"  
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001050/Christian Standard Bible/Devotional

features
• 52 weeks of readings (six readings per  
    week) in chronological order
• Scripture presented in three main acts  
    (God’s Plan for All People; God’s  
    Covenant People; God’s New Covenant  
    People) and seventeen total scenes
• An introduction for each act and scene  
    to provide context for the story 

• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding 
• Single-column text format with wide  
    margins for notes
• 9-point type size
• Black-letter text
• Ribbon marker for easy referencing  
    between pages
• Presentation page for gift-giving

The CSB Day-by-Day Chronological Bible features the highly readable, highly 
reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the 
Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage 
with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.  
 
audience
• Believer wanting to understand how the grand narrative of the Bible  
    fits together
• Individual looking for an organized approach to reading the Bible daily
• Pastor or Church member wanting to read the Bible in chronological order 
 
 
DR. GEORGE GUTHRIE is Professor of New Testament at Regent College and a 
highly sought-after lecturer, who has taught across North America, as well as in East 
Asia, the United Kingdom, Germany, South Africa, and Israel. Guthrie holds both a 
PhD and MDiv from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, and a ThM from 
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School and has published a number of works designed to 
help the church better understand and apply Scripture.

9781087774367 Sage LeatherTouch® $49.99

  isbn                               binding material                                                                           price 
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CSB Verse-by-Verse
Pastor’s Bible

A 9781087774336 Brown Bonded Leather $69.99

B 9781087774343 Black Premium Goatskin 
Holman Handcrafted edition

$179.99

The CSB Verse-by-Verse Pastor’s Bible is ideal for preaching, officiating 
special services, and studying. The verse-by-verse layout starts each verse 
on its own line with bold and indented verse numbers to easily locate 
verses on the page. Also included are outlines for officiating weddings 
and funerals, wide margins with space for notes, cross-references, and 
extensive tools and articles from some of today’s respected pastors and 
church leaders. The CSB Verse-by-Verse Pastor’s Bible serves as a valuable 
life-long resource for pastors to enhance personal study and sermon 
preparation.

features
• Verse-by-verse layout 
• Bold and indented verse numbers  
    that are easy-to-find on the page
• Outlines for officiating weddings  
    and funerals conveniently placed at  
    the center of the Bible 
• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding 
• Two-column text format with wide- 
    margins for notes 
 
 

• Robust cross-reference system  
    to aid with sermon preparation
• Topical subheadings
• 9.75-point type size 
• Black-letter text
• Gilded page edges
• Two ribbon markers for easy  
    referencing between pages
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps

The CSB Verse-by-Verse Pastor’s Bible features the highly readable, highly 
reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the 
Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage 
with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.  
 
audience
• Pastors
• Seminary students interning at a church
• Church leaders or retired pastors who officiates special services 
 
marketing highlights
• Included in Fall marketing campaign to pastors, campaign to focus on young  
    pastors with need of the helps included in this Bible
• Perfect gift for Pastor appreciation or for seminary graduates
• Elegant verse-by-verse layout and easy to read 9.75 font make it a perfect  
    preaching Bible for all ages
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  isbn                                                   binding material                                                     price 

release date: November 1, 2022 Pages: 560  Size: 7 x 10 Font: 9.5 pt. Spine Width: 1.25"  
Carton Qty: 18  Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001030/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/ 
New Testament & Portions

CSB Harmony of the Gospels

        

9781087768465 Hardcover $29.99

     ISBN                               BINDING MATERIAL                                                            PRICE

CSB Harmony of the Gospels is a synchronized reading of the Gospels 
based on the work of John A. Broadus and A.T. Robertson with each 
Gospel writer’s account of events side-by-side. In addition to the 
harmonious layout, articles and commentary notes are included to provide 
deeper understanding of the four Gospels and the harmonized account of 
the life and teachings of Jesus. 
 
CSB Harmony of the Gospels features the highly readable, highly reliable 
text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures the Bible’s 
original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage 
with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others. 
 
audience
• Students of the Bible 
• Seminary teachers and students
• Pastors 

 
marketing highlights

• Gospels in a side by side harmonious layout 
• Articles 
• In depth commentary
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Mt 1:1 Jesus Christ: Jesus means “Yahweh saves”; For “Christ,” see note on Mark 1:1. Son of David, the Son of Abraham: Since Matthew 
presents Jesus as King of the Jews, the genealogy here is Joseph’s genealogy. Legal requirements for one to be recognized as the Messiah 
required first, that he be a Jew. 
Mt 1:2 fathered: Does not necessarily mean immediate parentage but rather direct descent.
Mt. 1:3 Tamar: Note that Matthew includes five women in this genealogy (Tamar; Rahab and Ruth, v. 5; Uriah’s wife, v. 6; and Mary, v. 16). 
Lk 3:23–38 son of Joseph . . . son of God: This genealogy goes beyond that of Matthew, past Abraham to Adam as the son of God. The point 
in going back to Adam is to make it clear that Jesus came for all humanity, not just for Israel, another point Luke and Acts highlight in their 
account. The differences between Matthew and Luke are much discussed (for example, Luke has Nathan as a descendant of David and Matthew 
has Solomon). We do not know the exact reason for these differences. Some have suggested one line is that of Mary and another is Joseph; 
however, neither list names Mary explicitly. 

PART III

THE GENEALOLGIES OF JESUS IN MATTHEW AND LUKE

Sec. 3 Apparently Joseph’s Genealogy in Matthew and Mary’s in Luke

Matthew 1:1–17

1  An ac count  of  the ge ne al o gy  of  Jesus  Christ,  the  Son 
 of Da vid,  the  Son  of Abra ham:

 2 Abraham fathered A Isaac,
  Isaac fathered Jacob,
  Jacob fathered Judah and his brothers,
 3 Judah fathered Perez and Zerah by Tamar,
  Perez fathered Hezron,
  Hezron fathered Aram,
 4 Aram fathered Amminadab,
  Amminadab fathered Nahshon,
  Nahshon fathered Salmon,
 5 Salmon fathered Boaz by Rahab,
  Boaz fathered Obed by Ruth,
  Obed fathered Jesse,
 6 and Jesse fathered King David.

  David fathered Solomon A by Uriah’s wife,
 7 Solomon fathered Rehoboam,
  Rehoboam fathered Abijah,
  Abijah fathered Asa, A

 8 Asa A fathered Jehoshaphat,
  Jehoshaphat fathered Joram, A

  Joram fathered Uzziah,
 9 Uzziah fathered Jotham,
  Jotham fathered Ahaz,
  Ahaz fathered Hezekiah,
 10 Hezekiah fathered Manasseh,
  Manasseh fathered Amon, A

  Amon fathered Josiah,
 11 and Josiah fathered Jeconiah and his brothers
  at the time of the exile to Babylon.

Luke 3:23b–38

and  was  thought  to  be  the
  son of Joseph, son of Heli,
 24 son of Matthat, son of Levi,
  son of Melchi, son of Jannai,
  son of Joseph, 25 son of Mattathias,
  son of Amos, son of Nahum,
  son of Esli, son of Naggai,
 26 son of Maath, son of Mattathias,
  son of Semein, son of Josech,
  son of Joda, 27 son of Joanan,
  son of Rhesa, son of Zerubbabel,
  son of Shealtiel, son of Neri,
 28 son of Melchi, son of Addi,
  son of Cosam, son of Elmadam,
  son of Er, 29 son of Joshua,
  son of Eliezer, son of Jorim,
  son of Matthat, son of Levi,
 30 son of Simeon, son of Judah,
  son of Joseph, son of Jonam,
  son of Eliakim, 31 son of Melea,
  son of Menna, son of Mattatha,
  son of Nathan, son of David,
 32 son of Jesse, son of Obed,
  son of Boaz, son of Salmon, A

  son of Nahshon, 33 son of Amminadab,
  son of Ram, A son of Hezron,
  son of Perez, son of Judah,
 34 son of Jacob, son of Isaac,
  son of Abraham, son of Terah,
  son of Nahor, 35 son of Serug,
  son of Reu, son of Peleg,
  son of Eber, son of Shelah,

A1:2 In vv. 2–16 either a son, as here, or a later descendant, as in v. 8 A1:6 
Other  mss add King A1:7 Other mss read Asaph A1:8 Other mss read 
Asaph A1:8 = Jehoram A1:10 Other mss read Amos 

A3:32 Other mss read Sala A3:33 Other mss read Amminadab, son of Aram, 
son of Joram ; other mss read Amminadab, son of Admin, son of Arni 
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Jn 1:1–18 In the prologue John presents Jesus as the eternal, preexistent Word-become-flesh (1:1,14) and as the one-of-a-kind Son of the 
Father who is himself God (1:1,18). God’s revelation and redemption in Jesus is shown to culminate God’s salvation history which previously 
included his giving the Law through Moses (1:17), his dwelling among his people in the tabernacle (1:14), and the sending of John the Baptist 
(1:6–8,15). The prologue also introduces many of the major themes developed later in the Gospel, including Jesus as life, light, and truth; 
believers as God’s children; and the world’s rejection of Jesus.
Jn 1:1 In the beginning: The opening of the Gospel reminds the reader of Genesis 1:1 and indicates that in the incarnation of the Word or Logos 
(1:14) there is a recreation taking place. the Word was God: In this context, the notion of God is concrete and definite.
Jn 1:3 All things were created through him: The Word was God’s agent in the creation process.
Jn 1:5 darkness did not overcome it: An alternative translation is that the darkness did not understand it. 
Jn 1:6 John: This section introduces John as sent by God but as witness to the one still to come, depicted as light.
Jn 1:10 the world did not recognize him: As in the opening of Genesis, when the first humans did not recognize and follow God’s commands, 
the Word though involved in creation was not recognized by this creation.
Jn 1:12 children of God: Those who accept and receive the Word are given the right to be called God’s children, and recognized as adopted by 
God into his family. to those who believe in his name: The provision of adoption as children is predicated upon putting faith or trust in the Word.
Jn 1:13 born . . . of God: This indicates the second birth, by which those born the first time by human means (blood, flesh, human will) are 
born the second time of God.
Jn 1:14 The Word became flesh: The incarnation of the Word in fleshly form took place at the time of the birth of Jesus Christ. 
We observed his glory: The true glory of the divine Word was evident to those who had believed in him.
Jn 1:15 John testified: The testimony of John in evidence of Jesus was that he was the one whom he had been expecting and he recognized 
that he had surpassed him, not least because of his preexistence.
Jn 1:17 law . . . grace and truth: Law is associated with the Mosaic order, but grace and truth are associated with Jesus Christ.
Jn 1:18 No one has ever seen God: God did not appear directly to humans in the OT. In Jesus Christ God had become visible because he had 
appeared in human form. The one and only Son: Jesus Christ was the one and only Son that God ever had, and he is positioned at God’s side 
in collaborative action. 

PART II

THE INCARNATION OF THE SON OF GOD

Sec. 2 Prologue to John’s Gospel

John 1:11–18

1  In  the be gin ning  was  the  Word,  and  the  Word  was  with  God,  and  the  Word  was  God. 2  He  was  with  God  in  the 
be gin ning. 3  All  things  were cre at ed  through  him,  and  apart  from  him  not  one  thing  was cre at ed  that  has  been 
cre at ed. 4  In  him  was  life, A  and  that  life  was  the  light  of  men. 5  That  light  shines  in  the dark ness,  and  yet  the dark
ness  did  not over come A  it.

6  There  was  a  man  sent  from  God  whose  name  was  John. 7  He  came  as  a wit ness  to tes ti fy  about  the  light,  so  that 
 all  might be lieve  through  him. A 8  He  was  not  the  light,  but  he  came  to tes ti fy  about  the  light. 9  The  true  light  that 
 gives  light  to ev ery one  was com ing  into  the  world. A

10  He  was  in  the  world,  and  the  world  was cre at ed  through  him,  and  yet  the  world  did  not rec og nize  him. 11  He 
 came  to  his  own,  and  his  own peo ple  did  not re ceive  him. 12  But  to  all  who  did re ceive  him,  he  gave  them  the  right 
 to  be A chil dren  of  God,  to  those  who be lieve  in  his  name, 13  who  were  born,  not  of nat u ral de scent, A  or  of  the  will 
 of  the  flesh,  or  of  the  will  of  man, A  but  of  God.

14  The  Word be came  flesh  and  dwelt A  among  us.  We ob served  his glo ry,  the glo ry  as  the  one  and  only  Son A 
 from  the Fa ther,  full  of  grace  and  truth. 15 ( John tes ti fied con cern ing  him  and ex claimed, “ This  was  the  one  of 
 whom  I  said, ‘ The  one com ing af ter  me  ranks  ahead  of  me, be cause  he ex ist ed be fore  me.’ ”) 16 In deed,  we  have 
 all re ceived  grace  upon A  grace  from  his full ness, 17  for  the  law  was giv en  through Mo ses;  grace  and  truth  came 
 through  Jesus  Christ. 18  No  one  has  ever  seen  God.  The  one  and  only  Son,  who  is him self  God  and A  is  at  the Fa
ther’s  side — he  has re vealed  him.

A1:3–4 Other punctuation is possible: . . .  not one thing was created. What was created in him was life A1:5 Or grasp, or comprehend, or overtake ; Jn 
12:35 A1:7 Or it (the light) A1:9 Or The true light who comes into the world gives light to everyone, or The true light enlightens everyone coming into the 
world. A1:12 Or become A1:13 Lit blood A1:13 Or not of human lineage, or of human capacity, or of human volition A1:14 Or and dwelt in a tent ; 
lit and tabernacled A1:14 Son is implied from the reference to the Father and from Gk usage. A1:16 Or in place of A1:18 Other mss read The one 
and only Son, who is at the Father’s side 
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B 9781087774589 Teal LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

C 9781087774459 Brown LeatherTouch® $29.99

C 9781087774466 Brown LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

D 9781087774497 Charcoal $29.99

D 9781087774503 Charcoal - Indexed $39.99

E 9781087774596 Gold LeatherTouch® $29.99

E 9781087774602 Gold LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

F 9781087774534 Purple LeatherTouch® $29.99

F 9781087774541 Purple LeatherTouch® - Indexed $39.99

G 9781087774619 Black Genuine Leather $69.99

G 9781087774626 Black Genuine Leather - Indexed $79.99

  isbn                                       binding material                                                                                  price 

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible features large, easy-to-
read 11.25-point type in a convenient trim size that is perfect for devotional 
reading, personal study, or use at church. The large print type also makes 
this Bible an ideal choice for ministry and preaching. 

features
• Convenient personal trim size  

that is easy-to-carry
• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding
• Two-column text format
• End-of-paragraph cross-references
• Topical subheadings
• 11.25-point type size
• Words of Christ in red

The CSB Large Print Personal Size Reference Bible features the highly 
readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The 
CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible’s original meaning without 
sacrificing clarity, making it easier to engage with Scripture’s life-
transforming message and to share it with others. 

audience
• Women and Men of all ages/teens and young adults 
 
marketing highlights
• Featured as part of the multi-year Christian Standard Bible translation  

marketing campaign
• The CSB is endorsed by reputable Bible teachers including David Platt,  
    Alistair Begg, Eric Mason, Tony Evans, Lisa Harper, Kyle Idleman,  
    and more
• Included as part of the CSB store merchandise campaign

CSB Large Print Personal Size 
Reference Bible

CB

ED

F

Greek-English Interlinear 
CSB New Testament

release date: November 1, 2022 page count: 1,408 size: 6 x 9 font: 10pt spine width: 1.5"  
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001030/BIBLES/Parallel & Interlinear/General

9781087758206 Hardcover $59.99

  isbn                                       binding material                                                                                  price 

The Greek-English Interlinear CSB New Testament is a valuable resource to 
read and study the New Testament in the original Greek. The Greek NA28 text 
is displayed on each page in easy-to-read 10-point type with the word-for-
word English gloss printed below, and the text of the Christian Standard Bible® 
(CSB) included in a separate column on the page edge for easy reference. 
 
In addition, footnotes are included with parsing information on Greek words 
occurring 30 times or less and translation notes for the accompanying CSB 
text. The Greek-English Interlinear CSB New Testament is ideal for pastors, 
students, scholars, and others who wish to read and study the New Testament 
in its original form. 

features
• Greek NA28 Text 
• 10 Point Font
• Word for word English gloss
• Full text of the CSB
• Footnotes with Parsing information 

The Greek-English Interlinear CSB New Testament features the highly readable, 
highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures 
the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to 
engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others. 

audience
• Pastors
• Students
• Scholars
• Teachers 
 
marketing highlights
• Seminary marketing campaign online social media
• Conference presence and marketing through TGC, Shepherd’s Conference,  
    Evangelical Theological Society, and more

G

A

• Footnotes
• Gilded page edges
• Ribbon marker for easy  

referencing between pages 
• Concordance
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps
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release date: September 15, 2022 pages: 1,120 size: 9.19 x 6.13 font: 11pt spine width: .95" 
carton qty: 24 Rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB001060/BIBLES/Christian Standard Bible/
Text/Thinline & Slimline

A 9781087774381 Black LeatherTouch® $39.99

B 9781087774398 Navy LeatherTouch® $39.99

C 9781087774404 Black/Brown LeatherTouch® $44.99

D 9781087774411 Brown Bonded Leather $69.99

D 9781087774428 Brown Bonded Leather - Indexed $79.99

E 9781087774435 Black Premium Goatskin 
Holman Handcrafted edition

$139.99

F 9781087774442 Brown Premium Goatskin 
Holman Handcrafted edition

$139.99

  isbn                                       binding material                                                                                  price 

The CSB Large Print Thinline Bible is easy-to-carry and easy-to-read, 
featuring a large easy-to-read 11-point type and a thinline design that slips 
easily into a backpack, tote bag, or purse. Breakthroughs in typography 
and paper manufacturing contribute to a thinline Bible that combines 
readability, portability, and durability.

features
• Thinline design that is less than one inch thick
• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding
• Two-column text format
• Topical subheadings
• 11-point type size
• Words of Christ in red
• Footnotes
• Gilded page edges 
• Ribbon marker for easy referencing between pages 
• “Where to Turn” section with Scripture references for common life issues
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps

The CSB Large Print Thinline Bible features the highly readable, highly 
reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The CSB captures 
the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier to 
engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with 
others. 

audience
• Pastors
• Bible readers
• New Christians
• Christians on-the-go
• Small group leaders
• Teens
• Gifts 

 
marketing highlights

• Features include a two-column text, a "where to turn" section, and 
    a thinline design that is easy to carry
• Email and social marketing campaign upon release

CSB Large Print Thinline Bible
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The KJV Family Bible is created to last and leave a legacy of faith for 
generations to come—for children who will come to faith in Christ as they 
grow and mature, for grandchildren who will treasure their connections with 
the past, and for decades of friends and family who will pass through your 
home and life.

features
• Pure Cambridge Edition of the KJV text 
• "Finding God's Will as a Family" introduction by Charles Swindoll
• Expanded family record section
• 20 full-color, classic paintings
• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding 
• Two-column verse-by-verse text format
• Topical page headings
• 9.5-point type size
• Words of Christ in red
• Two ribbon markers for easy referencing between pages
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps

The KJV Family Bible features the authorized Pure Cambridge Edition text of 
the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the best-selling 
translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s Word 
for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering 
of the Holy Bible.

audience
• Grandparents
• KJV Families 
 
marketing highlights
• Beautiful design and interior with full color classic paintings provide a  
    treasured family keepsake
• The KJV audience is a very committed consumer year over year. 
• In such a volatile and ever-changing marketplace, your store can count  
    on a proven and stable translation with more than 400 years of experience  
    in the KJV

KJV Family Bible 

release date: September 15, 2022  page count: 2,368 size: 7 x 10.25 font: 9.5pt   
spine width: 2.0" carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006050/ 
BIBLES/King James Version/Study

9781087774640 White Imitation Leather-Over-Board $34.99

9781087774633 Deluxe White Bonded Leather-Over-Board $49.99

  isbn                                  binding material                                                                          price
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The KJV Thinline Bible is easy-to-carry and easy-to-read, featuring 9-point 
type and a thinline design that slips easily into a backpack, tote bag, or 
purse. Breakthroughs in typography and paper manufacturing contribute to 
a thinline Bible that combines readability, portability, and durability.

features
• Pure Cambridge edition of the KJV text 
• Thinline design that is less than one inch thick
• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding
• Two-column verse-by-verse text format
• Topical page headings
• 9-point type size
• Words of Christ in red
• Gilded page edges 
• Ribbon marker for easy referencing between pages 
• “Where to Turn” section with Scripture references for common life issues
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps

The KJV Thinline Bible features the authorized Pure Cambridge edition text 
of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of the best-
selling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God’s 
Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this 
rendering of the Holy Bible.

audience
• Adults, men and women 
 
marketing highlights
• Size makes it great for on the go ministry
• Lay flat binding allows easy reading
• Two-column verse-by-verse setting facilitates preaching
• Elegant covers make this an excellent gift
• In such a volatile and ever-changing marketplace, your store can count  
    on a proven and stable translation with more than 400 years of experience  
    in the KJV

The KJV Thinline Bible, Value Edition is economically priced, easy-to-carry, 
and easy-to-read, featuring 9-point type and a thinline design that slips 
easily into a backpack, tote bag, or purse. Breakthroughs in typography and 
paper manufacturing contribute to a thinline Bible that combines readability, 
portability, and durability.

features
• Pure Cambridge edition of the KJV text 
• Thinline design that is less than one inch thick
• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding
• Two-column verse-by-verse text format
• Topical page headings
• 9-point type size
• Words of Christ in red
• “Where to Turn” section with Scripture references for common life issues
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps

The KJV Thinline Bible, Value Edition features the authorized Pure Cambridge 
edition text of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of 
the best-selling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty 
of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of 
this rendering of the Holy Bible.

audience
• Students to adults looking for a portable, stylish and affordable Bible  
    for themselves or to purchase as a gift 
 
marketing highlights
• Size makes it great for on the go ministry
• Lay flat binding allows easy reading
• Two-column verse-by-verse setting facilitates preaching
• Excellent low price makes this a great gift for any occasion
• In such a volatile and ever-changing marketplace, your store can count  
    on a proven and stable translation with more than 400 years of experience  
    in the KJV

KJV Thinline Bible KJV Thinline Bible, Value Edition

release date: October 15, 2022  page count: 1,056 size: 5.375 x 8.5 font: 9pt   
spine width: 1.02" carton qty: 24 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006060/ 
BIBLES/King James Version/Text

release date: October 15, 2022  page count: 1,056 size: 5.375 x 8.5 font: 9pt   
spine width: .85" carton qty: 24 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006060/ 
BIBLES/King James Version/Text

A 9781087774657 Black LeatherTouch® $24.99

B 9781087774701 Black/Brown LeatherTouch® $24.99

C 9781087774664 Brown LeatherTouch® $24.99

D 9781087774695 Gold LeatherTouch® $24.99

E 9781087774671 Olive LeatherTouch® $24.99

F 9781087774688 Purple LeatherTouch® $24.99

G 9781087774718 Black Genuine Leather $64.99

G 9781087774725 Black Genuine Leather - Indexed $74.99

A 9781087774732 Brown LeatherTouch® - Value Edition $14.99

B 9781087774749 Teal LeatherTouch® - Value Edition $14.99

  isbn                                       binding material                                                            price   isbn                                       binding material                                                            price
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The KJV Thinline Reference Bible is easy-to-carry and easy-to-read, featuring 
a robust center-column cross-reference system, 8.5-point type, and a thinline 
design that slips easily into a backpack, tote bag, or purse. Breakthroughs 
in typography and paper manufacturing contribute to a thinline Bible that 
combines readability, portability, and durability.

features
• Pure Cambridge Edition of the KJV text 
• Thinline design that is less than one inch thick
• Durable Smyth-sewn lay-flat binding
• Two-column verse-by-verse text format
• Robust center-column cross-reference system
• Topical page headings
• 8.5-point type size
• Words of Christ in red
• Gilded page edges 
• Concordance
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-color maps

The KJV Thinline Reference Bible features the authorized Pure Cambridge 
Edition text of the King James Version (KJV) translation. The KJV is one of 
the best-selling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty 
of God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of 
this rendering of the Holy Bible..

audience
• Students to adults looking for a portable, stylish and practical Bible for  
    themselves or purchasing as a gift. 
 
marketing highlights
• Size makes it great for on the go ministry
• Lay flat binding allows easy reading
• Two-column verse-by-verse setting facilitates preaching
• Low price provides a high value
• In such a volatile and ever-changing marketplace, your store can  
    count on a proven and stable translation with more than 400 years  
    of experience in the KJV

KJV Thinline Reference Bible 

release date: November 1, 2022  page count: 1,296 size: 5.375 x 8.25 font: 8.5pt   
spine width: .95" carton qty: 22 rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB006060/BIBLES/
King James Version/Reference/Thinline & Slimline

A 9781087774756 Black LeatherTouch® $29.99

B 9781087774763 Brown LeatherTouch® $29.99

C 9781087774770 Purple LeatherTouch® $29.99

D 9781087774787 Saddle Brown LeatherTouch® $34.99

E 9781087774794 Black Genuine Leather $69.99

E 9781087774800 Black Genuine Leather - Indexed $79.99

  isbn                                      binding material                                                                                    price
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additional backlist titles

CSB She Reads Truth Bible
$49.99

9781535970976
Champagne LeatherTouch®

CSB He Reads Truth Bible
$49.99

9781535935036
Cloth Over Board

CSB Men of Character Bible
$59.99

9781087730240
Black LeatherTouch®

CSB Adorned Bible 
$69.99

9781087761930
Black LeatherTouch®

CSB Tony Evans Study Bible
$49.99

9781433606861
Brown Hardcover

CSB E3 Discipleship Bible
$39.99

9781087742205
Jacketed Hardcover

65

CSB (in)courage Devotional Bible
$34.99

9781462785032
Hardcover

CSB Experiencing God Bible 
$49.99

9781087765693
Jacketed Hardcover

CSB Lifeway Women’s Bible 
$44.99

9781535968904
Cloth-Over-Board



additional backlist titles

CSB Everyday Study Bible 
$29.99

9781462796946
British Tan LeatherTouch®

KJV Everyday Study Bible 
$29.99

9781462796960
British Tan LeatherTouch®

KJV Spurgeon Study Bible 
$49.99

9781462741113
Navy/Tan Cloth-Over-Board

CSB Spurgeon Study Bible 
$49.99

9781586409715
Jacketed Cloth-Over-Board

CSB Apologetics Study Bible 
$39.99

9781433644092
Hardcover

KJV Apologetics Study Bible 
$39.99

9781535934732
Hardcover

DAHLIAS CLOTH OVER BOARD

Bible Slipcase (with owrap removed) Slipcase (with owrap)

NOTETAKING 
BIBLE

CSB Hasanna Revival 
Notetaking Bible 

$45.99 • 9781087742380
Cloth-Over-Board
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Acts: The Christian Standard Commentary is part of The Christian 
Standard Commentary (CSC) series. This commentary series focuses 
on the theological and exegetical concerns of each biblical book, 
thoughtfully balancing rigorous scholarship with practical application.

This series helps the reader understand each biblical book’s theology, 
its place in the broader narrative of Scripture, and its importance for the 
church today. Drawing on the wisdom and skills of dozens of evangelical 
authors, the CSC is a tool for enhancing and supporting the life of the 
church.

audience
• Pastors and lay teachers
• Small group leaders
• Seminary students
• Students and fans of the contributors 

marketing highlights
• Focuses on the intrinsic theological and exegetical concerns of each 

biblical book, and engages the range of issues raised in contemporary 
biblical scholarship

• Possible mailing to key seminary professors and pastors along withe 
blast opportunities with entities such as Biblical Archaeology Review

• Commentary notes created by some of the top biblical scholars and 
theologians 

PATRICK SCHREINER (PhD, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is Associate Professor of New Testament and Biblical Theology at 
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is the author of The 
Kingdom of God and the Glory of the Cross, Matthew, Disciple and Scribe, 
and The Ascension of Christ.

Acts 
Christian Standard Commentary
BY PATRICK SCHREINER 

release date: August 15, 2022 

isbn: 9781535914949 

format: Hardcover price: $34.99
pages: 352 size: 6 x 9 spine width: .90"
carton qty: 12 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006070/RELIGION/Biblical 
Commentary/New Testament/General

CSB Ancient Faith Study Bible
$49.99

9781535940474
Brown Hardcover

Holy Land Illustrated Bible
$69.99

9781087757940
Burgandy LeatherTouch®
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Organized as complete sermons, this unique

collection offers accessible analysis with a focus 

on exalting Jesus throughout all of Scripture

C H R I S T - C E N T E R E D

Exposition
C O M M E N T A R Y  S E R I E S

ChristCenteredExposition.com

ISBN TITLE PRICE

9780805496550 Exalting Jesus in Genesis $14.99 Mar. 2023

9780805497441 Exalting Jesus in Exodus $14.99

9780805497823 Exalting Jesus in Leviticus $14.99

9780805496925 Exalting Jesus in Numbers $14.99 May. 2023

9780805496505 Exalting Jesus in Deuteronomy $14.99 Nov. 2023

9780805497366 Exalting Jesus in Joshua $14.99 April 2023

9781462797219 Exalting Jesus in Judges & Ruth $14.99 Apr. 2022

9780805499315 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Samuel $14.99

9780805496703 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Kings $14.99

9780805496949 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Chronicles $14.99 Sept. 2023

9780805496741 Exalting Jesus in Ezra-Nehemiah $14.99

9781433609954 Exalting Jesus in Esther $14.99

9780805497410 Exalting Jesus in Job $14.99 April 2022

9781535961073 Exalting Jesus in Romans $14.99

9780805496901 Exalting Jesus in Psalms 1-50 $14.99 July 2022

9781535952132 Exalting Jesus in Psalm 51-100 $14.99

9780805497625 Exalting Jesus in Psalm 101-150 $14.99

97810087724492 Exalting Jesus in Psalm 119 $14.99

9780805497663 Exalting Jesus in Proverbs $14.99

9780805497762 Exalting Jesus in Ecclesiastes $14.99

9780805496765 Exalting Jesus in Song of Songs $14.99

9780805497380 Exalting Jesus in Isaiah $14.99

9780805496567 Exalting Jesus in Jeremiah  
& Lamentations

$14.99

9780805496970 Exalting Jesus in Ezekiel $14.99

9780805496871 Exalting Jesus in Daniel $14.99

9780805498080 Exalting Jesus in Hosea, Joel, 
Amos & Obadiah

$14.99 Sept. 2022

DR. DAVID PLATT DR. DANIEL L. AKINDR. TONY MERIDA

Author Videos Available at

SERIES EDITORS

ISBN TITLE PRICE

9780805496536 Exalting Jesus in Jonah, Micah, 
Nahum, & Habakkuk

$14.99

9780805496482 Exalting Jesus in Zephaniah, 
Haggai, Zechariah, & Malachi

$14.99

9780805496444 Exalting Jesus in Matthew $14.99

9780805496857 Exalting Jesus in Mark $14.99

9780805497465 Exalting Jesus in Luke $14.99

9780805496543 Exalting Jesus in John $14.99

9780805496673 Exalting Jesus in the Sermon on 
the Mount

$14.99

9781433647093 Exalting Jesus in Acts $14.99

9780805498851 Exalting Jesus in 1 Corinthians $14.99 June 2023

9780805496512 Exalting Jesus in 2 Corinthians $14.99 Dec. 2022

9780805496581 Exalting Jesus in Galatians $14.99

9780805496727 Exalting Jesus in Ephesians $14.99

9780805497588 Exalting Jesus in Philippians $14.99

9780805498103 Exalting Jesus in Colossians  
& Philemon

$14.99 Nov. 2021

9780805496451 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 
Thessalonians

$14.99

9780805495904 Exalting Jesus in 1 & 2 Timothy 
and Titus

$14.99

9780805496475 Exalting Jesus in Hebrews $14.99

9780805496574 Exalting Jesus in James $14.99

9780805497007 Exalting Jesus in 1 Peter $14.99 Mar. 2023

9780805497618 Exalting Jesus in 2 Peter & Jude $14.99

9780805496659 Exalting Jesus in 1, 2, 3 John $14.99

9780805496826 Exalting Jesus in Revelation $14.99

9781535946414 Exalting Jesus in Galatians $14.99

Exalting Jesus in Genesis is part of the Christ-Centered Exposition 
Commentary series. Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, 
this commentary series, to include 47 volumes when complete, takes a 
Christ-centered approach to expositing each book of the Bible. Rather than 
a verse-by-verse approach, the authors have crafted chapters that explain 
and apply key passages in their assigned Bible books.
 
Readers will learn to see Christ in all aspects of Scripture, and they will 
be encouraged by the devotional nature of each exposition presented 
as sermons and divided into chapters that conclude with a “Reflect 
and Discuss” section, making this series ideal for small group study, 
personal devotion, and even sermon preparation. It’s not academic but 
rather presents an easy reading, practical and friendly commentary.

audience
• Pastors and lay teachers, Small group leaders, Seminary students, 

students and fans of the contributors 

marketing highlights
• Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, this new 

commentary series, projected to be 48 volumes, takes a Christ-centered 
approach to expositing each book of the Bible

• Commentary set will include some of the most well respected and sought 
after evangelical leaders such as Daniel Akin, Al Mohler, Mark Dever, Russ 
Moore, Matt Chandler, David Platt, Francis Chan, Tullian Tchvidjian, Thabiti 
Anyabwile, J.D. Greear and many others

• The only commentary series with a special focus on the centrality 
of Christ

• More of a trade book feel and very accessible – will greatly resemble 
finished sermons as preached by the authors with applications and 
illustrations provided

• Our fastest growing series with multiple new releases each year
• Very affordable

RUSSELL MOORE is president of the Ethics and Religious Liberty 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention, the nation’s largest 
Protestant denomination. TheWall Street Journalcalled him “vigorous, 
cheerful, and fiercely articulate.” He is the author of several books, 
including Adopted for Life: The Priority of Adoption for Christian Families 
and Churches, Storm Tossed Family, and the bestselling Onward: Engaging 
the Culture without Losing the Gospel. He and his wife Maria are the parents 
of five sons.

DR. PHILLIP BETHANCOURT is Executive Vice President of the Ethics & 
Religious Liberty Commission and Assistant Professor of Christian Theology 
at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is also on the pastoral 
leadership team at Redemption City Church in Franklin, TN.

Exalting Jesus in Genesis 
Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary

RUSSELL MOORE AND DR. PHILLIP BETHANCOURT

release date: October 15, 2022
isbn: 9780805496550 
format: Trade Paper price: $14.99
pages: 300 size: 5.5 x 8.25 spine width: .50"
carton qty: 36 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006070/RELIGION/Biblical  
Commentary/Old Testament/General
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ISBN: 9781535953283 
Price: $9.99

ISBN: 9781535905886 
Price: $9.99

ISBN: 9781535934718 
Price: $9.99

ISBN: 9781462776634 
Price: $9.99

ISBN: 9781087751405 
Price: $9.99

ISBN: 9781087751405 
Price: $9.99

additional reference titles

ISBN: 9780805499421 
Price: $44.99

ISBN: 9781535968959
Price: $19.99
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Exalting Jesus in 2 Corinthians is part of the Christ-Centered Exposition 
Commentary series. Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, 
this commentary series takes a Christ-centered approach to expositing 
each book of the Bible. Each chapter explains and applies key passages, 
providing helpful outlines for study and teaching.

This practical and easy-to-read commentary is designed to help the reader 
see Christ in 2 Corinthians. More devotional than academic, the expositions 
are presented as sermons and divided into chapters that conclude with a 
“Reflect & Discuss” section, making this series ideal for small group study, 
personal devotion, and even sermon preparation.

audience
• Pastors and lay teachers, Small group leaders, Seminary students, 

students and fans of the contributors 

marketing highlights
• Edited by David Platt, Daniel L. Akin, and Tony Merida, this new 

commentary series, projected to be 48 volumes, takes a Christ-centered 
approach to expositing each book of the Bible

• Commentary set will include some of the most well respected and sought 
after evangelical leaders such as Daniel Akin, Al Mohler, Mark Dever, Russ 
Moore, Matt Chandler, David Platt, Francis Chan, Tullian Tchvidjian, Thabiti 
Anyabwile, J.D. Greear and many others

• The only commentary series with a special focus on the centrality 
of Christ

• More of a trade book feel and very accessible – will greatly resemble 
finished sermons as preached by the authors with applications and 
illustrations provided

• Our fastest growing series with multiple new releases each year
• Very affordable

ERIC MASON is the senior pastor of Prince Avenue Baptist Church in Bogart, 
Georgia. He earned his Doctor of Ministries in expository preaching from 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and is the author of Preaching 
for a Verdict.

Exalting Jesus in 2 Corinthians 
Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary

ERIC MASON

release date: December 15, 2022
isbn: 9780805496512 
format: Trade Paper price: $14.99
pages: 300 size: 5.5 x 8.25 spine width: .50"
carton qty: 36 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL006070/RELIGION/Biblical  
Commentary/New Testament/General
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key evangelism and ministry Bibles

CSB The Invitation NT
$.75

9781433644320
Trade Paper

CSB Gospel of John
$1.49

9781087700007
Trade Paper

CSB Outreach Bible
$2.99

9781430070610
Trade Paper

CSB Outreach NT
$1.99

9781430070627
Trade Paper

CSB Pew Bible
$12.99

9781433644153
Black Hardcover

KJV Outreach Bible
$2.99

9781462779864
Trade Paper

CSB 3 Circles 
New Testament

$6.99
9781535926294

Trade Paper

CSB Here’s Hope 
New Testament

$1.50
9781433644283

Trade Paper

KJV Here’s Hope 
New Testament

$1.75
9781462766208

Trade Paper
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Empowered and Equipped
Bible Exposition for Women in the Church
JULIA B. HIGGINS

release date: November 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087763163 format: Trade Paper 
price: $19.99 page count: 192 size: 6 x 9 
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006400/RELIGION/
Biblical Studies/Exegesis & Hermeneutics

An all-in-one resource, Empowered & Equipped introduces readers to 
basic principles both for interpreting Scripture and for applying and 
teaching it to others. Professor and author Julia Higgins also provides 
insights on maintaining one’s spiritual health as an expositor of the 
Bible, an essential if easily overlooked aspect of competent teaching.

Chapters cover the overarching story of the Bible, biblical genres, how 
to observe and interpret a text, moving from study to presentation, 
and doctrinal foundations. Inspiring and practical, Empowered & 
Equipped  is a helpful resource for any woman who wants to begin 
teaching God’s Word to others or to improve in her study and 
teaching skills.

audience
• Students and teachers of various women's ministry courses, both at 

college and seminary
• Women who teach the Bible in church or parachurch ministry 

settings 

marketing highlights
• Positively focused on equipping women for the teaching God as 

called them to
• Outlines simple principles and step-by-step guidance for 

interpreting, applying, and teaching God's Word with clarity and 
effectiveness

• A unique combination of teaching content, affordability, and 
intentional focus on women's ministry

JULIA B. HIGGINS (PhD, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) 
is assistant professor of ministry to women and associate dean of 
graduate program administration at Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 

Fundamental Christian 
Ethics
DANIEL R. HEIMBACH 

release date: November 1, 2022 
isbn: 9780805447637 
format: Printed Hardcover price: $54.99
page count: 646 size: 7.5 x 9.25
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL067070/
RELIGION/Christian Theology/Ethics

Fundamental Christian Ethics stands out as one of the most 
comprehensive Christian Ethics textbooks available. Meticulous 
scholarship is evidenced throughout as Heimbach moves from 
clarifying a biblically-based definition of ethics to providing a robust 
history of the field. He covers biblical, philosophical, and theological 
ethics, and in the second half of the book, he demonstrates 
how to ethically approach difficult issues such as birth control, 
transgenderism, terrorism, and global warming. Equipped with an 
evangelical ethical foundation, readers will gain a deep but practical 
wisdom on how to live in our world today.
 
audience
• Students and teachers at colleges and seminaries focused in the 

area of Christian ethics
• Pastors, ministers, and lay persons interested in a comprehensive 

ethics resource  

marketing highlights
• The only textbook introducing the entire field of Christian ethics, 

including historical, theological, philosophical, biblical, and applied 
ethics

• Brings clarity and form to a comprehensive, biblically based, and 
evangelical definition of Christian ethics

• Adds the newest contemporary issues to the conversation, as well 
as covering old applied issues not often included in other textbooks

 
DANIEL R. HEIMBACH (PhD, Drew University Graduate School) is senior 
professor of Christian Ethics at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary.
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In 1857, Charles Spurgeon—the most popular preacher in the 
Victorian world—promised his readers that he would publish 
his earliest sermons. For almost 160 years, these sermons 
have been lost to history. In 2017, B&H Academic began 
releasing a multi-volume set that includes full-color facsimiles, 
transcriptions, contextual and biographical introductions, and 
editorial annotations. Written for scholars, pastors, and students 
alike, The Lost Sermons of C. H. Spurgeon will add approximately 
10 percent more material to Spurgeon's body of literature.

audience
•  Readers and students of Spurgeon's writings
•  Pastors and ministry leaders

marketing highlights
• Volume 7 in a series of 7 total volumes
• Books will provide colorful facsimiles of Spurgeon's notebooks  
    and handwriting 
• Added commentary brings the sermons to life by providing  
    illuminating commentary, explanations, and cross-references 
• Biographical pieces and introductions provide helpful background  
    information for understanding Spurgeon's thoughts and times

JASON G. DUESING (PhD, Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) serves as provost at Midwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Kansas City, Missouri. 

GEOFFREY CHANG (PhD, Midwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) is assistant professor of church history and historical 
theology and the curator of the Spurgeon Library at Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. 

PHILLIP ORT (PhD in progress, Midwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary) is executive assistant to the provost and assistant 
director of institutional research at Midwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary.

The Lost Sermons of C. H.  
Spurgeon Volume VII
His Earliest Outlines and Sermons Between 1851 and 1854
JASON G. DUESING, GEOFFREY CHANG and PHILLIP ORT

release date: September 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087733746 
format: Jacketed Hardcover price: $59.99
pages: 772 size: 7 x 10 spine width: 1.5"
carton qty: 8 rights: Worldwide
bisac: REL012120/RELIGION/Christian  
Living/Spiritual GrowthVOLUME I

9781433686818
$59.99

VOLUME 2
9781433686825

$59.99

VOLUME 3
9781433650932

$59.99

VOLUME 4
9781462759347

$59.99

VOLUME 5
9781535923682

$59.99

VOLUME I
COLLECTOR'S 

EDITION
9781433649080

$79.99

VOLUME2
COLLECTOR'S 

EDITION
9781433649905

$79.99

VOLUME 3
COLLECTOR'S 

EDITION
9781433650956

$79.99

VOLUME 4
COLLECTOR'S 

EDITION
9781462759361

$79.99

VOLUME 5
COLLECTOR'S 

EDITION
9781535994828

$79.99

Lost Sermons of C. H. Spurgeon 
Volume VII — Collector's Edition
price: $79.99
isbn: 9781087733760
format: Cloth Over Board

also
available

VOLUME 6
9781535994804

$59.99

VOLUME 6
COLLECTOR'S 

EDITION
9781535994828

$79.99

From the  desk  of
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Jesus and the Gospels, 
Third Edition
An Introduction and Survey
CRAIG L. BLOMBERG 

release date: November 15, 2022 
isbn: 9781087753140 
format: Hardcover price: $54.99
page count: 688 size: 7.5 x 9.25
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL006220/
RELIGION/Biblical Studies/New Testament/
General

This newly revised third edition of Jesus and the Gospels prepares 
readers for an in-depth exploration of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. 
In this updated version, Blomberg considers the Gospels’ historical 
context while examining fresh scholarship, critical methods, and 
contemporary applications for today. Along with revised introductions, 
maps, and diagrams, Blomberg’s linguistic, historical, and theological 
approach delivers to the reader a deep investigation into the New 
Testament Gospels.

audience
• Students and teachers in New Testament courses at colleges and 

seminaries
• Pastors, ministers, and lay persons interested in an in-depth 

exploration of the four gospels 

marketing highlights
• A detailed immersion into the historical and cultural world of the 

gospel narratives, in order to better understand and appreciate 
Jesus of Nazareth

• A precursor to From Pentecost to Patmos which covers the books 
of Acts–Revelation

• This updated 3rd edition examines fresh scholarship, critical 
applications, and contemporary applications for today

CRAIG L. BLOMBERG (PhD, University of Aberdeen) is distinguished 
professor of New Testament at Denver Seminary. 

key backlist titles

Orthodoxy
by Trevin Wax
isbn: 9781535995672
retail price: $17.99
format: Cloth Over Board
pages: 252 size: 6 x 9

Jesus and Disability
by Chris H. Hulshof 
isbn: 9781535998895
retail price: $24.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 192 size: 6 x 9

The Gospel for Disordered Lives
by Bob Jones, Kristin Kellen,  
and Rob Green
isbn: 9780805447873
retail price: $44.99
format: Printed Hardcover
pages: 560 size: 6 x 9

Counseling Women
by Kristin L. Kellen  
isbn: 9781087737508
retail price: $22.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 240 size: 6 x 9

Church Communications 
by Katie Allred
isbn: 9781087730172
retail price: $34.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 176 size: 5.5 x 8.5

Jesus's Final Week
by William F. Cook III 
isbn: 9781087737553
retail price: $17.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 208 size: 5.5 x 6.5

God in Eternity and Time
by Robert E. Picirilli 
isbn: 9781087756547
retail price: $29.99
format: Trade Paper
pages: 224 size: 6 x 9

Calvinism 
by David L. Allen  
and Steve W. Lemke
isbn: 9781087739892
retail price: $39.99
format: Printed Hardcover
pages: 624 size: 7 x 10
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The NVI devotional Bible Centrada en Cristo is an extraordinary resource that 
provides tools, knowledge, and wisdom so that women can continue their 
walk with Christ. We know Luke’s account of the Messiah being born in a 
manger in Bethlehem, but did you know that prophecies about Jesus are also 
found throughout the Old Testament? Patricia Namnún and Cathy Scheraldi 
de Núñez, along with their team of Latin American women, have created a 
beautiful, year-long journey for women for diving into Scripture and seeing 
Jesus in every book of the Bible. From the Garden of Eden to eternity, this 
Bible will help you grow in your walk with God.

La NVI Biblia devocional Centrada en Cristo es un extraordinario recurso 
que provee herramientas, conocimientos y sabiduría para que como mujeres 
continuemos nuestro caminar junto a Cristo. Conocemos el relato del Mesías, 
que nació en un pesebre en Belén, pero ¿sabías que podemos encontrar las 
profecías sobre Jesús en todo el Antiguo Testamento? Cathy Scheraldi de 
Núñez y Patricia de Namnún junto a un equipo de mujeres latinas de diversos 
países, han creado un hermoso viaje de un año para mujeres, para que se 
sumerjan en la Escritura y puedan ver a Jesús en cada uno de los libros de la 
Biblia. Desde el jardín del Edén hasta la eternidad, la Biblia devocional Centrada 
en Cristo te ayudará a crecer en la Palabra de Dios.

audience
• Christian Women 

marketing highlights
• 365-day devotional
• Bible Individual reading plans for each book
• Beautiful illustrations by Aixa de López
• Wide margins for note taking

NVI Biblia Centrada en Cristo
CENTERED IN CHRIST BIBLE

release date: October 1, 2022  
page count: 1,792 size: 6.13 x 9.13  
spine width: 1.8" carton qty: 10
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012120/ 
BIBLES/Christian Living/Spiritual Growth

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2022  
páginas: 1,792 tamaño: 6.13 x 9.13
tamaño del lomo: 1.8” cantidad en la caja: 10
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012120/ 
BIBLES/Christian Living/Spiritual Growth

     

9781087762999 matizada símil piel (shaded LeatherTouch®) $54.99

   isbn               binding material                                                                          price
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For the first time, Biblias Holman will release a Handcrafted Bible in the most 
famous Spanish Version, Reina Valera Revisada 1960, following the same 
standard and features as the CSB Holman Handcrafted Collection from Holman 
Bibles. Its handcrafted features—high quality, natural, premium goatskin leather 
covers and linings (each fit to the book block by hand), Smyth-sewing, quality 
paper, and edge-lined binding—result in a Bible built to endure years. To ensure 
the most faithful reading experience, the Deluxe Bible includes the Biblias 
Holman BibleSerif 11 type font. As a result, the Bible gives everyone the most 
beautiful reading experience in the Spanish Market.

Por primera vez, Biblias Holman lanzará la Biblia Deluxe en la versión más 
popular, Reina Valera 1960, siguiendo el mismo estándar y características que la 
Colección Deluxe de Holman Bibles. Sus características hechas con el más alto 
cuidado— cubiertas y forros de piel de cabra de primera calidad y natural (cada 
uno se ajusta al bloque del libro a mano), costura Smyth, papel de alta calidad 
y encuadernación con bordes alineados — dan como resultado una Biblia 
construida que durará muchos años. Para garantizar que la experiencia de la 
lectura sea de la más alta calidad, la Biblia Deluxe incluye el nuevo tipo de letra 
de Biblias Holman BibleSerif y el tamaño de letra 11 puntos. Como resultado, la 
Biblia les brinda a todos la experiencia de lectura más hermosa del mercado 
español.

audience
• Adults
• Pastors and leaders
• Legacy minded
• Bible enthusiasts 

marketing highlights
• Deluxe Handcrafted Bible
• Premium goatskin leather cover
• Single column text 
• Biblias Holman exclusive new BibleSerif 11 point type font (Largest in  

deluxe bible market)
• Highest quality paper
• Edge-lined binding
• One of the most comprehensive theological and thematic study Bibles in  

the market

RVR 1960 Biblia Deluxe
RVR1960 DELUXE BIBLE

release date: October 1, 2022  
page count: 1,726 size: 5.375 x 7.88  
spine width: 2" carton qty: 12
rights: Worldwide bisac: BIB019000/ 
BIBLES/Reina Valera/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2022  
páginas: 1,726 tamaño: 5.375 x 7.88
tamaño del lomo: 2” cantidad en la caja: 12
derechos: Worldwide bisac: BIB019000/ 
BIBLES/Reina Valera/General

     

A 9781087774886 caramelo, piel genuina (caramel genuine leather) $149.99

B 9781087763019 negro, piel genuina (black genuine leather) $149.99

C 9781087774893 verde turquesa, piel genuina (turquoise genuine leather) $149.99

   isbn               binding material                                                                          price
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•  Deluxe Handcrafted Bible

•  Premium Goatskin Leather  Cover

•  Single Column Text

•  Bibl ias  Holman Exclusive new BibleSerif  11  Point  
Type Font  (Largest  in  deluxe Bible market)

•  Highest  Qual ity  Paper

•  Edge-l ined binding

COLECCIÓN DELUXE 
NEW EXCLUSIVE RVR 1960 BIBLES

EACH BIBLE IN THE BIBLIAS HOLMAN DELUXE BIBLE COLLECTION  
is  created to be used often and built  to endure through years  of  fa ithful  reading. 
I t s  h a n d c r a f te d  f e a t u r e s  i n c l u d e  n a t u r a l  g r a i n  l e a t h e r  w i t h  u n i q u e  v a r i a t i o n s 
i n  i t s  g r a i n  a n d  t o n e ,  s m y t h - s e w i n g ,  q u a l i t y  p a p e r ,  a n d  e d g e - l i n e d  b i n d i n g . 
To  e n s u r e  t h e  m o s t  f a i t h f u l  r e a d i n g  e x p e r i e n c e ,  t h e  D e l u x e  B i b l e  i n c l u d e s 
t h e  e xc l u s i v e  B i b l i a s  H o l m a n  B i b l e S e r i f  1 1  t y p e  f o n t .  A s  a  r e s u l t ,  t h e  B i b l e 
g i ve s  eve r yo n e  t h e  m o s t  b e a u t i f u l  r e a d i n g  ex p e r i e n ce  i n  t h e  S p a n i s h  M a r ke t . 
The Bibl ias  Holman Deluxe Bible Collection is  bui lt  for  a  l i fet ime.

*Box design not final
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The beauty of God can be found even in the smallest things, in everyday life, 
and in what, if we are not careful, goes unnoticed. I Found Life: Everyday 
Meditations on an Extraordinary God has been written by the renowned singer-
songwriter Majo Solís to remind you that it is possible to find God all around 
you: in the root of a tree, in a small seed, on the journey of a train. These 
meditations will take you deeper into your spiritual life by reminding you of the 
great truths of the gospel: that you have a great, loving, and good God.

La belleza de Dios puede encontrarse hasta en las cosas más pequeñas, en 
lo cotidiano, en aquello que, si nos descuidamos, pasa desapercibido. Vida 
encontré: Meditaciones cotidianas sobre un Dios extraordinario ha sido 
escrito por la reconocida cantautora Majo Solís para recordarte que es posible 
encontrar a Dios a tu alrededor: en la raíz de un árbol, en una pequeña semilla, 
en el viaje de un tren. Estas meditaciones te llevarán a profundizar en tu vida 
espiritual al recordarte las grandes verdades del evangelio: que tienes un Dios 
grande, amoroso y bueno.

audience
• Women
• General audience 

marketing highlights
• The author is a great speaker and communicator
• Engaging topics that speak to Christian and No-Christian audiences
• Majo has a great social media presence
• Instagram: 455K
• FB: 250K
• Twitter: 16K

Vida encontré   
Meditaciones cotidianas sobre un Dios extraordinario

I FOUND LIFE 
 MAJO SOLÍS

SPANISH   fall 2022 SPANISH   fall 2022

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087775982 format: Trade Paper
price: $14.99 page count: 176 size: 5.5 x 8.5
tamaño del lomo: 1.10” carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2022  
isbn: 9781087775982 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $14.99 páginas: 176 size: 5.5 x 8.5
tamaño del lomo: 1.10” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

MAJO SOLÍS is a singer, songwriter and speaker. She lives in Monterrey, 
México with her husband Dan and her son.
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La belleza de la cruz is a book that combines all the aspects of reality to 
express the theological beauty of the redemptive work of Christ in cross.

This study is a short biblical theology of the meaning, mystery, and glory of the 
cross of Christ in Scripture. Each chapter includes an invitation to meditate on 
a work of art (paint, artifact, sculpture, etc.) that seeks to describe the beauty 
and mystery of the cross. This leads to a Bible study on a specific section of 
Scripture. Each chapter finishes with a small poem that also reflects on the 
significance of the cross and how it should lead us to a life of service and 
devotion to Christ.

Benefits
• Increase your biblical knowledge through a creative biblical theology
• Understand the theology of the cross through aesthetic concepts
• Enjoy Bible study by admiring works of art
• Know more about God’s redemptive story to see your place in it

La belleza de la cruz es un libro que combina todos los aspectos de la realidad 
para expresar la belleza teológica de la obra redentora de Cristo en la cruz.

La belleza, misterio y gloria de la cruz inspiran este estudio corto de teología 
bíblica. Cada capítulo incluye una invitación a meditar en una obra de arte 
(pintura, artefacto, escultura, etc.) y busca describir la belleza y misterio de la 
cruz. Esto lleva a un estudio bíblico en una sección específica de la Escritura. 
Cada capítulo termina con un corto poema que también refleja la importancia 
de la cruz y cómo esto nos debe llevar a una vida de servicio y devoción a 
Cristo. 

audience
• Churchgoers
• Biblical students 

marketing highlights
• Author has published multiple fiction and non-fiction books for women and 

children. Author was the author of the B&H devotional, Un Año con Dios, 
which has sold more than 60K copies 

• A 12-session Bible Study that explores the doctrine of the cross of Christ 
as revealed in Scripture, with mediations based on Christian art and poetry 
across the centuries. Each chapter includes an invitation to meditate on a 
work of art that seeks to describe the beauty and mystery of the cross

La belleza de la cruz 
Estudio bíblico   
Contempla la gloriosa obra de Cristo 
THE BEAUTY OF THE CROSS BIBLE STUDY 
KEILA OCHOA HARRIS

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087769790 format: Trade Paper
price: $12.99 page count: 160 size: 7 x 9.5
tamaño del lomo: .40” carton qty: 40  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL108010/ 
RELIGION/Christian Church/Growth

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2022  
isbn: 9781087769790 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $12.99 páginas: 160 size: 7 x 9.5
tamaño del lomo: .40” cantidad en la caja: 40
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL108010/ 
RELIGION/Christian Church/Growth

KEILA OCHOA HARRIS is  a Mexican writer. She has published fiction and non-
fiction books for women, and children with Grupo Nelson (Harper), e625 
and Pearson Education (K12 curriculum). She is also the author of the B&H 
devotional, Un año con Dios, which has sold more than 60K copies. Aside 
from being a writer, she is an educator at heart. She loves traveling and has a 
passion for the world and the culture of the Middle East. She lives in Querétaro, 
México with her husband and her two sons.
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Te costará todo   
Lo que Jesús demanda de ti
IT WILL COST YOU EVERYTHING 
 STEVEN J. LAWSON

88 BHESPAÑOL.COM

"Love is Love", "You are Enough." You may have seen signs with some of 
these messages in your neighborhood. They offer us an all-or-nothing 
package deal, in short, a secular creed. In this provocative book, Rebecca 
McLaughlin helps us disentangle the beliefs Christians gladly affirm from 
those they cannot embrace, and invites us to talk with our neighbors 
about the things that matter most. Far from opposing love across 
difference, McLaughlin argues, Christianity is the original source and firmest 
foundation for true diversity, equality, and life-transforming love.

«Amor es amor». «Tú eres suficiente». Tal vez has visto letreros así en tu 
vecindario que nos ofrecen un paquete de todo o nada, o dicho de otra 
forma, un credo secular. En este libro desafiante, Rebecca McLaughlin nos 
ayuda a desenredar las creencias que los cristianos felizmente afirman 
de aquellas que no pueden aceptar, y nos invita a hablar con las personas 
a nuestro alrededor sobre las cosas que en realidad importan. Lejos de 
oponerse al amor a las diferencias, McLaughlin afirma que el cristianismo es 
la fuente original y el fundamento más firme para la verdadera diversidad, 
igualdad y amor transformador.

audience
• Church goers
• People interested in apologetics
• People interested in secular beliefs  

marketing highlights
• Author's previous book “Confronting Christianity: 12 hard questions for 

the world's largest religion” was featured on the TED summer reading list 
and named "Book of the Year" by Christianity Today.

• A practical guide to help believers to speak with others about the things 
that matter most.

• Twitter: 16K followers
• IG: 7K followers

Nestled in a few verses in Luke’s Gospel is a Jesus who would not have 
been tolerated today: He was not politically correct and He certainly did 
not try to save people’s feelings. Steven Lawson unpacks these few verses, 
looking at the unashamed honesty, passion, and urgency with which Jesus 
explains the life–long cost involved in choosing to follow Him, in his book 
called: It will cost you everything. True Christianity is the biggest sacrifice 
any person ever makes… but it is in pursuit of the most precious prize ever 
glimpsed.

Situado en algunos versículos del Evangelio de Lucas encontramos a un 
Jesús que no habría sido tolerado hoy en día. No era políticamente correcto 
y ciertamente no intentaba salvar los sentimientos de las personas. Steven 
Lawson desmenuza estos versículos y enfatiza la honestidad, pasión y 
urgencia con la que Jesús explica el costo de por vida que implica seguirle 
en su libro titulado: Te costará todo. El verdadero cristianismo es el sacrificio 
más grande que cualquier persona hace jamás... pero es realizado en pos 
del premio más preciado jamás visto.

audience
• Churchgoers
• New Believers  

marketing highlights
• Bestselling author of multiple books
• Large and influential ministry
• Strategic partnership with Ligonier
• Radio show in 12 countries on 110 radio stations
• Facebook followers 56K
• Youtube followers 12.8K

El credo secular   
Respuestas a cinco argumentos contemporáneos  
THE SECULAR CREED 
 REBECCA MCLAUGHLIN

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087768847 format: Trade Paper 
price: $14.99 page count: 103 size: 5 x 7
spine width: .28” carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087755984 format: Trade Paper 
price: $14.99 page count: 250 size: 8.5 x 5.5
spine width: .64” carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL108010/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2022  
isbn: 9781087768847 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $14.99 páginas: 103 tamaño: 5 x 7
tamaño del lomo: .28” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2022  
isbn: 9781087755984 cubierta: Tapa Suave
precio: $14.99 páginas: 250 tamaño: 8.5 x 5.5
tamaño del lomo: .64” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL108010/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

 REBECCA MCLAUGHLIN holds a PhD in Renaissance Literature from 
Cambridge University and a theology degree from Oak Hill College in 
London. She is the cofounder of Vocable Communications and the author 
of Confronting Christianity, named Christianity Today's 2020 Beautiful 
Orthodoxy Book of the Year, and it's follow-up edition for youth,  
10 Questions Every Teen Should Ask (and Answer) about Christianity.

 STEVEN J. LAWSON is president of OnePassion Ministries, a ministry 
designed to bring about biblical reformation in the church today. He is 
also a Professor of Preaching in the Masters and Doctoral programs at The 
Master’s Seminary, Sun Valley, California. 
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Los primeros cristianos  
Un recuento bíblico e histórico
THE FIRST CHRISTIANS 
CÉSAR VIDAL

90 BHESPAÑOL.COM

You may think you’re too old to run fast, but you’re not too old to run 
well. When the lead runner starts his final lap in a long-distance race, the 
starter fires his pistol for the second time. This signals the start of the gun 
lap—the last chance to leave it all out on the track. Gun Lap is for men who 
are running their last lap. Or maybe younger men who are looking ahead 
to their gun lap, but want to live the rest of their lives with purpose and 
strength. This is no small thing. In fact, it’s a big deal, because we only get 
one chance at this life. The author of the New Testament book of Hebrews 
agrees. He wrote, «Let us run with perseverance the race marked out for 
us» (12:1 CSB). Perseverance. No word better describes the goal of this 
race…every lap…including the last one. Gun Lap will help you pay close 
attention to the strides you have left.

Tal vez pienses que eres demasiado viejo para correr rápido, pero no eres 
demasiado viejo para correr bien. Cuando el corredor que lleva la delantera 
comienza su última vuelta en una carrera de larga distancia, el juez dispara 
la pistola de salida por segunda vez. Esto indica el inicio de la recta final 
—la última oportunidad de dejar todo en la pista. Recta final es un libro 
para hombres que se encuentran en ese punto de su vida, corriendo la 
última vuelta. O tal vez para hombres más jóvenes que están mirando a 
futuro hacia su recta final, pero que quieren vivir el resto de su vida con 
propósito y fuerza. Esto no es algo de poca importancia. De hecho, es muy 
importante porque solo tenemos una oportunidad en esta vida. El autor de 
Hebreos en el Nuevo Testamento escribió: «corramos con perseverancia la 
carrera que tenemos por delante» (12:1, NVI). Perseverancia. No hay palabra 
que describa mejor la meta de esta carrera... cada vuelta... incluyendo la 
última. Recta final te ayudará a poner mucha atención a los pasos que te 
quedan por delante.

audience
• Older men
• Silver aged  

marketing highlights
• Robert has done his best to live his fourscore-and-ten, grounded in 

God’s Word and a close walk the Jesus Many who reach their sixties and 
seventies suddenly find themselves without purpose.This book will give 
them hope; Robert is incredibly well-connected, his firm representing 
authors like Henry and Richard Blackaby, Greg Laurie, Jack Graham, 
Keith and Kristyn Getty, Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth, Jen Wilkin, Kevin 
DeYoung, Ellen Vaughn, Russell Moore, Levi Lusko, Albert Mohler Jr., Joni 
Eareckson Tada, and more

Continuing his biographical work, the author Dr. César. Vidal, invites us 
to explore the question «what was Christianity like in the early church?». 
This question has been met by much skepticism over the years, for many 
have argued that the accounts of the early church are at best fictional. In 
his eloquent and persuasive style, César Vidal will serve as a tour guide 
through both biblical data and reliable sources to show the certainty and 
character of the eyewitness testimony of those who personally knew Jesus.

Continuando su obra biográfica, el autor Dr. César Vidal, nos invita a 
explorar la pregunta: «¿Cómo lucía el cristianismo en la iglesia primitiva?». 
Esta pregunta ha sido abordada con mucho escepticismo a lo largo de 
los años, ya que muchos han argumentado que los recuentos de la iglesia 
primitiva son, en el mejor de los casos, ficción. Con estilo elocuente y 
persuasivo, César Vidal será tu guía a través de datos bíblicos y fuentes 
confiables para demostrar la certeza y carácter del testimonio de aquellos 
que conocieron personalmente a Jesús.

audience
• Leaders / Pastors
• Church attendants
• Non-believers  

marketing highlights
• A respected voice and influence among Hispanics The author is a well 

known historian, writer and media host. Has published 150 books over his 
30 year career with more than 1 million books sold His books have been 
published in Spanish, English, Italian, Russian, Polish, Bulgarian, Georgian, 
Korean, Croatian and Portuguese Host of the podcast “La Voz” with an 
audience of 600,000 listeners around the globe. Facebook followers 54K 
followers Twitter followers 105K followers Youtube 265K followers

Recta final   
Permaneciendo en la carrera con propósito 
GUN LAP 
ROBERT WOLGEMUTH

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087762463 format: Trade Paper 
price: $14.99 page count: 240 size: 5.7 x 8.8
spine width: .60” carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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ROBERT WOLGEMUTH graduated from Taylor University in 1969, from where 
he also received an honorary doctorate in May, 2005. He is the author of 
more than twenty books, including The Most Important Place on Earth, She 
Calls Me Daddy, The Most Important Year in a Man’s Life, Lies Men Believe, 
Like the Shepherd, and You Can Trust God to Write Your Story, co-written 
with his wife, Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth. Robert is the father of two grown 
daughters, two sons-in-law, granddaddy to five, and granddaddy-in-law to 
one. Robert and Nancy live in Michigan.

CÉSAR VIDAL MANZANARES, born 1958 in Madrid, is a Spanish 
radio host, lawyer turned historian and author. He is doctor 
in history from UNED, the most important Spanish University 
in numbers, where he was Professor-tutor during 8 years. His 
thesis received the Valedictorian Academic Award in 1991. He 
has a PhD in Law in University Alfonso X, El Sabio, in Theology 
and Philosophy by Logos University, where he is a member of 
the Board of Regents. He is also a member of the Executive 
Council of the Inter-american Institute for Democracy. He is 
also member of the Academia Norteamericana de la Lengua 
Española [North American Academy of the Spanish Language] 
since 2015. He has been collaborator of several media, as El 
Mundo, Diario 16, Periódico de Aragón and La Razón. He has 
hosted the radio show La Linterna [The Lantern] on Cadena 
COPE from 2004 to 2009. That year he quit COPE to launch 
with Federico Jiménez Losantos a liberal radio, esRadio.  
In 2013 he abandoned that project too, due to disagreements 
with Jiménez Losantos. Since 2014 he is the host of La Voz  
[The Voice], a radio program broadcast from U.S.A, that has  
an international daily audience of over 600.000.

Más que un rabino 
isbn: 9781535983600  
format: Trade Paper 
price: $16.99

also available

Apóstol para las naciones 
isbn: 9781535984515  
format: Trade Paper 
price: $16.99
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In this definitive counseling book, Miguel Núñez and counselor Luis Méndez 
deal with the most common issues in counseling. This book serves as a guide 
for counselors and as a resource for those seeking help. The issues addressed 
in this book include but are not limited to:

This book will serve pastors, counselors, Christians and non-Christians, as 
they seek to discover what God has to say about our human condition and 
how to deal with it.

En este libro crucial de consejería, el Miguel Núñez y el consejero Luis 
Méndez tratan las cuestiones más comunes de consejería. Este libro servirá 
como guía para consejeros y como un recurso para aquellos que buscan 
ayuda. Los temas que se abordan en este libro incluyen pero no están 
limitados a los siguientes: 

Este libro será de ayuda a pastores, consejeros, cristianos y no cristianos y 
les ayudará en su búsqueda para descubrir lo que Dios tiene qué decir sobre 
nuestra condición humana y cómo lidiar con ella..  
 
audience
• Leaders
• Pastors
• Counselors  

marketing highlights
• Miguel Nuñez is a best seller in the Spanish Market.
• Luis Nuñez is a ACBC certified counselor
• Counseling is a topic of ongoing interest in the Spanish church.
• One-of-a-kind resource that is practical to use.

Transformados a Su imagen   
Tu santificación a través de tus circunstancias 
CHRISTIAN COUSELING 
MIGUEL NÚÑEZ and LUIS MÉNDEZ

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087751436 format: Trade Paper 
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MIGUEL NÚÑEZ serves as the senior pastor of the International 
Baptist Church in Santo Domingo, and is the founding president 
of Wisdom & Integrity Ministries, which has as its vision to impact 
today’s generation with God's revelation in the Spanish-speaking 
world. In addition he is the President of the Wisdom and Integrity 
Institute, as well as a member of the teaching staff. He is a medical 
doctor by trade with specialties in Internal Medicine and Infectious 
Diseases. In the area of ministry he has a master´s degree in Theology 
from the Southern Baptist School for Biblical Studies and a Doctor of 
Ministry from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He lives in 
Santo Domingo with his wife of over 30 years, Dr. Catherine Scheraldi, 
who is still in the practice of medicine.

• Abuso
• Adicciones
• Envejecimiento
• Ansiedad
• Crisis

• Depresión
• Duelo
• Inferioridad
• Matrimonio

• Abuse
• Addictions
• Aging
• Anxiety
• Crises

• Depression
• Grief
• Inferiority
• Marriage

Winner SEPA Best Original Spanish Work 2011

Lead Pastor of International Baptist Church, Dominican Republic

Council Member, The Gospel Coalition

President and Founder, Integrity and Wisdom Ministries 

Author of bestselling books Teachings that Changed the World, 

Living with Integrity and Wisdom, Jesus and Servants for His glory

FACEBOOK: 124K         TWITTER: 80K

Pastor, Author and Speaker

D.MIN, MD

MIGUEL
NÚÑEZ

Vivir con integridad  
y sabiduría
9781433692123
$14.99

Enseñanzas que  
transformaron al mundo
9781433688379
$14.99

Siervos para Su gloria
9781462779581
$14.99

Jesús
9781462792689
$14.99

Una Iglesia Conforme  
al Corazón de Dios
9781535901390
$14.99

Revolución Sexual
9781535924917
$14.99

De pastores y predicadores
9781535936460
$16.99

Ética chistiana  
9781087722689
$14.99
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DAVID BARCELÓ (DMin, Westminster Seminary) is the preaching pastor of 
Iglesia Evangélica de la Gracia in Barcelona, Spain. He is a certified biblical 
counselor and a renowned speaker in Latin America, Spain, and the USA.

MICHEL GALEANO has a Bachelor's degree in Christian and Pastoral Ministry 
from Baptist Theological Seminary in New Orleans and an MDiv from 
Bethlehem Seminary in Minneapolis. He is the pastor of Gracia sobre gracia,  
a church in Florida. He lives with his wife Gaby and their two children: 
Priscilla and Sebastian.

We use words constantly. We cannot live without them, and even so, 
sometimes we wish we had not used them. With our words we are capable 
of refreshing others and at the same time igniting big fires. In this book, with 
a personal and challenging style, the author presents an x-ray of the tongue. 
He helps us understand which words build up and which words destroy, and 
in a deeper journey he leads us to the origin of our words, facing the deepest 
desires of our heart and the necessary medicine. This is an essential work for 
the arduous task to change the words that hurt for words that heal.

Empleamos las palabras constantemente. No podemos vivir sin ellas, y sin 
embargo, a veces quisiéramos no haberlas usado. Con la boca somos capaces 
de dar refrigerio, y al mismo tiempo encender grandes fuegos. En este libro, 
con un estilo cercano y desafiante, el autor nos presenta una radiografía de 
la lengua. Nos ayuda a entender qué palabras edifican, y cuáles destruyen, 
y en un viaje aún más profundo nos conduce al origen de nuestras palabras 
enfrentándonos a los deseos más ocultos de nuestro corazón y a la medicina 
necesaria. Una obra imprescindible en la ardua labor de cambiar las palabras 
que hieren, por palabras que sanan.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Mass market 

marketing highlights
• Affordable price
• Easy reading with biblical content
• Part of a complete pocket book strategy
• Dedicated website for the series

It is easier to let others see an image of ourselves that is not true instead of 
looking to be transparent and reveal what we truly are. However, transparency 
is not the end, but the means for spiritual transformation as open letters. This 
book seeks to help people understand that we have been created by God to 
look for the transparency that transforms us into the image of Christ by the 
power of the Holy Spirit.

Es fácil preferir mostrar una imagen de nosotros de lo que no somos en vez de 
buscar la transparencia que revela lo que verdaderamente somos. Sin embargo, 
la transparencia no es el fin, sino un medio para la transformación espiritual 
como cartas abiertas. Este libro busca ayudar a las personas a entender que 
hemos sido creados por Dios para buscar la transparencia que transforma a la 
imagen de Cristo por el poder del Espíritu Santo.

audience
• Churchgoers
• New believers 

marketing highlights
• Affordable price
• Easy reading with bíblical content
• Part of a complete pocket book strategy
• Dedicated website for the series

Guarda tu lengua 
Palabras que hieren, palabras que sanan 
WORDS THAT HURT, WORDS THAT HEAL 
DAVID BARCELÓ 

Cartas abiertas 
Un llamado a vivir con transparencia  
OPEN LETTERS 
MICHEL GALEANO 
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Also available 

Adoración en familia 
(Family Worship)
$4.99 • 9781087736327

La libertad de perdonar 
(The Freedom of Forgiveness)
$4.99 • 9781087730905

¿Cómo ordeno mi vida? 
(How Do I Order My Life?)
$4.99 • 9781087742601

Si dios es bueno, ¿por qué eviste el mal? 
(Apologetics)
$4.99 • 9781087770215

Cartas abiertas 
(Open Letters)
$4.99 • 9781087755649

Also available 

Adoración en familia 
(Family Worship)
$4.99 • 9781087736327 

La libertad de perdonar 
(The Freedom of Forgiveness)
$4.99 • 9781087730905

¿Cómo ordeno mi vida? 
(How Do I Order My Life?)
$4.99 • 9781087742601

Si dios es bueno, ¿por qué eviste el mal? 
(Apologetics)
$4.99 • 9781087770215 

Guarda tu lengua 
(Words that Hurt, Words that Heal)
$4.99 • 9781087767932
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NATHAN DÍAZ is part of the pastoral team at Iglesia Evangélica Cuajimalpa 
in Mexico City and the producer of the radio program Clasificación A, 
which is transmitted throughout the hispanic community. He is the author 
of Escatología práctica [Practical Eschatology] and has written articles 
and books in collaboration with The Gospel Coalition. He has biblical and 
theological studies from Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. He is married to 
Cristin and they have three children: Ian, Cael, and Evan.

The main objection to the christian faith is the problem of evil. Many 
Christians still do not know how to understand and explain the reality of 
suffering and death, and how to reconcile the descriptions of a loving, 
good, and omnipotent God with a world that sometimes seems extremely 
perverse and out of control. This book summarizes answers to the 
genocides of the Old Testament, the imprecatory Psalms, and the existence 
of hell with eternal punishment and suffering for those who are not a part 
of God's family. By concluding with how the last chapter of history develops 
in Revelation and the personal testimonies of how God used evil in the 
lives of several Christians (including the author´s personal testimony), the 
reader will find answers and hope to biblically understand God's purpose in 
allowing a fallen world in our time.

La principal objeción a la fe cristiana es el problema del mal. Aún muchos 
cristianos no saben cómo entender y explicar la realidad del sufrimiento y 
la muerte y cómo armonizar las descripciones de un Dios amoroso, bueno y 
omnipotente con un mundo que a veces parece extremadamente perverso 
y sin control. Este libro resume respuestas a los genocidios del Antiguo 
Testamento, los salmos imprecatorios y a la existencia de un infierno de 
castigo y sufrimiento eterno para los que no son parte de la familia de Dios. 
Al incluir la manera en que el capítulo final de la historia se desarrolla en 
Apocalipsis y también los testimonios personales de cómo Dios usó el mal 
en la vida de varios cristianos, incluyendo el testimonio personal del autor, 
el lector encontrará respuestas y esperanza para entender bíblicamente el 
propósito que Dios tiene en permitir un mundo caído en el presente. 

audience
• Churchgoers
• Mass market 

marketing highlights
• Affordable price
• Easy reading with bíblical content
• Part of a complete pocket book strategy
• Dedicated website for the series

Si Dios es bueno, ¿por qué  
existe el mal? 
APOLOGETICS 
NATHAN DÍAZ
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SHARON DICKENS has worked in the community for over 28 years. Sharon 
has two grown up children. She has been on staff at Niddrie Community 
Church for over 11 years, and since 2012 has been working with 20 schemes, 
speaking, teaching, training, and mentoring women in the schemes and 
internationally. She is the Director of Women’s Ministry, 20 schemes.

We all have relationships – with parents, siblings, partners, friends. And all 
of our relationships are, in some way, broken. We mess things up, they mess 
things up, and people get hurt. The Bible has a lot to say about how we 
should relate to other people, how to make things right when we’ve done 
something stupid and what we should do when someone has hurt us. The 
book Relationship helps us understand how to apply those truths. But most 
importantly, it tells us to make sure that our relationship with Jesus comes first, 
and that everything else flows from there.

Todos tenemos relaciones interpersonales, ya sea con nuestros padres, 
hermanos, pareja o amigos. Y todas nuestras relaciones están, de alguna 
manera, rotas. Arruinamos las cosas o ellos arruinan las cosas, y hay personas 
que resultan lastimadas. La Biblia tiene mucho que decir sobre cómo debemos 
relacionarnos con otras personas, cómo arreglar las cosas cuando hemos 
cometido algún error y qué debemos hacer cuando alguien nos ha lastimado. 
El libro Relaciones nos ayuda a entender como aplicar todas esas verdades. 
Pero lo más importante, nos dice que debemos asegurarnos de que nuestra 
relación con Jesús es lo principal, y todo lo demás fluye de ahí.

audience
• Churchgoers
• New believers 

marketing highlights
• Short books that are basic teachings for new believers. Each book presents 

the topic in a dynamic way, with illustrations, stories, and questions that help 
the reader understand thoroughly the topic. Part of a complete pocket book 
strategy Dedicated website for the series

Relaciones  
¿Cómo soluciono las cosas?  
RELATIONSHIPS 
SHARON DICKENS 

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087748795 format: Trade Paper 
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Also available in First Step Series: 

• La Biblia: 9781087748733
• Dios: 9781087748665
• Guerra: 9781087748740
• Carácter: 9781087748757
• Creer: 9781087748658
• Iglesia: 9781087755649
• Voces: 9781087748788

Also available

Adoración en familia 
(Family Worship)
$4.99 • 9781087736327 

La libertad de perdonar 
(The Freedom of Forgiveness)
$4.99 • 9781087730905

¿Cómo ordeno mi vida? 
(How Do I Order My Life?)
$4.99 • 9781087742601

Guarda tu lengua 
(Words that Hurt, Words that Heal)
$4.99 • 9781087767932

Cartas Abiertas (Open Letters)
$4.99 • 9781087755649
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Cornelius is a man used to being obeyed. He has been forged on the 
battlefield. His mission: to raise the glory of the Roman Empire. Everything 
changes when a betrayal takes away a loved one. His quest for revenge 
leads him to the arid land of Judea, where he meets a young rabbi named 
Yeshua of Nazareth. Who is this man, whom they call the son of God? 
Could it be true that he can redeem people... even a soldier like him? 
Cornelius is a dramatic historical novel about the human heart and its 
desperate search for redemption. 

Cornelius es un hombre acostumbrado a que le obedezcan. Ha sido forjado 
en el campo de batalla. Su misión: elevar la gloria del Imperio romano. 
Todo cambia cuando una traición le quita a un ser querido. Su búsqueda 
por obtener venganza lo lleva a la tierra árida de Judea, donde conoce a 
un joven rabino llamado Yeshua de Nazaret. ¿Quién es este hombre, al que 
llaman el Hijo de Dios? ¿Será verdad que puede redimir a las personas... 
incluso a un soldado como él? Cornelius es una novela histórica dramática 
sobre el corazón humano y su búsqueda por redención. 

audience
• Women
• Small group 

marketing highlights
• A new line of books with a great space in the market
• Authors’ third book with B&H
• Twitter: 4.5K followers
• Facebook: 2.5K followers

Cornelius  
Buscaba venganza. Encontró redención 
CORNELIUS 
EMANUEL ELIZONDO
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EMANUEL ELIZONDO (MDiv, DMin) is the Senior Associate Publisher of B&H 
Español. He teaches theology at the Christian University of the Americas 
and pastors New Life Church in Monterrey, Mexico, where he lives with 
his wife Milka and their son Marcos. He has a doctorate in Expository 
Preaching.
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MIKE MCKINLEY is the senior pastor of Sterling Park Baptist Church in Sterling, 
VA. He holds a M.Div from Westminster Theological Seminary and is the 
author of several books, including Am I Really a Christian? Mike and his wife 
Karen live in Virginia with their five children.

For those who trust Jesus and want to live for Him, it doesn’t take long to run 
into the idea that we have been blessed by God so that we will be a blessing to 
others. The nitty gritty of that service, though, isn’t easy. It can be tedious, and 
it’s often downright annoying, frustrating, and discouraging. When we try to 
serve others, we face our own sin and theirs. We face the lies which tell us we 
can’t do it, that we’re not worth anything, and that we’ve got nothing to offer. 
But the truth of the gospel changes all that. Now our hope is not in what WE 
can do, but in the work of Christ in us. Now that we trust Jesus, now that he’s 
our King – we get on and follow Him day by day. This book, Service, helps us 
understand what the Bible says about our service to others and how to apply 
it inside and outside the church.

A aquellos que confían en Jesús y quieren vivir para Él no les toma mucho 
tiempo encontrarse con la idea de que hemos sido bendecidos por Dios 
para ser de bendición a otros. Los detalles de ese servicio, sin embargo, no 
son fáciles. Puede ser tedioso, y muchas veces incluso molesto, frustrante y 
desalentador. Cuando intentamos servir a otros, nos encontramos con nuestro 
pecado y el de ellos. Nos enfrentamos a las mentiras que nos dicen que no 
podemos lograrlo, que no valemos nada y que no tenemos nada qué ofrecer. 
Pero la verdad del evangelio cambia todo eso. Ahora nuestra esperanza no 
está en lo que podemos hacer, sino en la obra de Cristo en nosotros. Ahora 
que confiamos en Jesús y Él es nuestro Rey, ponemos manos a la obra y le 
seguimos día a día. Este libro Servicio, nos ayuda a entender lo que la Biblia 
dice acerca del servicio a otros y como aplicarlo dentro y fuera de la iglesia. 

audience
• Churchgoers
• New believers 

marketing highlights
• Short books that are basic teachings for new believers. Each book presents 

the topic in a dynamic way, with illustrations, stories, and questions that help 
the reader understand thoroughly the topic. Part of a complete pocket book 
strategy Dedicated website for the series

Servicio 
¿Cómo puedo contribuir?  
SERVICE 
MIKE MCKINLEY
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spine width: .24" carton qty: 36  
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• Voces: 9781087748788
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This book of 365 devotions is part of the «Un Año...» series. It will help and 
motivate readers to focus their devotional time on God and His Word. Un 
año con Jesús presents a devotion for each day of the year, and each one 
seeks to deepen the reader’s relationship with God by drawing practical 
implications from Scripture and applying values and wisdom found in it to 
daily life.

Este libro de 365 devocionales es parte de la serie «Un Año...». Ayudará 
y motivará a los lectores a enfocar su tiempo devocional en Dios y Su 
Palabra. Un año con Jesús presenta un devocional para cada día del año, 
y busca ayudar al lector a profundizar su relación con Dios al aprender 
implicaciones prácticas de la Escritura y aplicar valores y sabiduría 
encontrados en ella a su vida diaria.

audience
• Women 

marketing highlights
• Highly illustrated
• Impulse buy with engaging, relevant content
• Part of a complete Devotionals strategy

Un año con Jesús  
A YEAR WITH JESUS

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087769936 format: Trade Paper 
price: $14.99 page count: 368 size: 6 x 9
spine width: .92” carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2022  
isbn: 9781087769936 cubierta: Tapa Suave
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EDYAH BARRAGÁN is a Mexican-American author from the state of Texas in the 
United States. In 2015 she began making YouTube videos about what God was 
doing in her life. In 2016 she had the opportunity to launch her own program 
Finding the Way broadcasted on Facebook live. It was through that medium 
that she became known on social networks. Since then she has created new 
content weekly on Facebook and YouTube where she shares topics relevant 
to youth. This has created different opportunities for Edyah, such as attending 
youth events as a speaker, continuing to create a platform bringing the truth 
of God to this generation. She graduated from Liberty University with a BA in 
Biblical and Theological Studies.

From Eden to the present day, human beings continue to build, in our own 
strength, lives according to our desires, and the only thing we have achieved 
is to get away from God himself. The wide roads have captured our attention 
and, like magnets that draw us strongly, we walk towards them, only to end up 
tired because we are not strong enough to carry the weight and responsibility 
of that supposed fullness in our lives. Of course it is possible to live in peace, 
contentment, joy and fulfillment, but this is not found in the sources that the 
world promises. Children of God must stop living in the same way that the 
world lives, that is, without God. It is time to let the Word of God transform 
our minds and become the truth that we believe and therefore seek to live. We 
cannot expect results from God if we live in the way of the world. This book 
aims at inviting you to discover and live that intimacy with the Father that 
satisfies your being completely and forever.

Desde el Edén hasta el día de hoy los humanos continuamos construyendo, en 
nuestras propias fuerzas, vidas de acuerdo a nuestros deseos, y lo único que 
hemos logrado es alejarnos de Dios mismo. Los caminos anchos han captado 
nuestra atención y, como imanes que nos atraen fuertemente, caminamos 
hacia ellos, solo para cansarnos porque no somos lo suficientemente fuertes 
para cargar el peso y la responsabilidad de esa supuesta plenitud en nuestra 
vida. Claro que es posible vivir en paz, contentamiento, gozo y plenitud, pero 
esto no se encuentra en las fuentes que el mundo promete. Los hijos de Dios 
deben dejar de vivir de la misma manera que el mundo vive, es decir, sin Dios. 
Ya es tiempo de dejar que la palabra de Dios transforme nuestra mente y se 
vuelva la verdad que creemos y por lo tanto buscamos vivir. No podemos 
esperar resultados de parte de Dios si vivimos de acuerdo al mundo. Este libro 
busca invitarte a descubrir y vivir la intimidad con el Padre que satisface tu ser 
completamente y para siempre.

audience
• Young adults
• Women 

marketing highlights
• Best selling and award winning author
• Leading voice among bilingual young adults
• IG: 241K followers
• Facebook: 376K followers
• YouTube: 635K followers

Nuestro Edén  
Encuentra gozo verdadero en la presencia de Dios  
OUR EDEN 
EDYAH BARRAGÁN
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Un año con Dios
A Year with God
$14.99
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A Year in the Psalms
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Un año en Su presencia
A Year in His Presence
$14.99
9781535985499
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Vida en abundancia is a study designed for the believer who seeks biblical 
principles to develop a life of abundance.

In collaboration with Crown Financial Ministries. The study summarizes the 
basic biblical principles on the topic of Christian stewardship and provides 
practical guidance for sound financial and state planning. From simple 
topics such as how to build a budget to complicated topics as how to plan 
for future, every believer will find biblical answers that will help to develop 
their finances.

benefits
• Biblical principles for stewardship at home and in ministry
• Biblical principles for stewardship in missions
• Biblical principles for stewardship of the future
• Step-by-step guides.

Vida en abundancia es un estudio diseñado para ayudar al creyente a 
conocer los principios bíblicos para una desarrollar una vida en abundancia.

Con la colaboración del ministerio Crown Financial. Vida en abundancia 
resume los principios bíblicos básicos de la administración cristiana y 
provee pautas prácticas para un sólido planeamiento financiero y de 
bienes. Desde temas sencillos como construir un presupuesto hasta temas 
complicados como el retiro y la herencia, este estudio aborda las preguntas 
que todo creyente tiene al desarrollar su vida financiera.

beneficios
Principios bíblicos para la administración en el hogar y el ministerio
Principios bíblicos para la administración en las misiones
Principios bíblicos para la administración financiera del futuro
Pautas diseñadas para seguir «paso por paso»

audience
• Adults
• Young adults
• Sunday school and small groups 

marketing highlights
• This resource is a project in collaboration with Crown Financial Ministries 

on a key topic with a clear space in the market. The study summarizes 
the basic biblical principles on the topic of Christian stewardship. It 
provides practical guidance for sound financial stewardship and state 
planning. Step-by-step Guides that make an interactive resource ideal  
for discussions.

Vida en abundancia 
Estudio bíblico   
Principios bíblicos sobre finanzas y administracíon de bienes materiales 
ABUNDANT LIFE BIBLE STUDY

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087773025 format: Trade Paper 
price: $14.99 page count: 240 size: 7 x 9.5
spine width: .35” carton qty: 46  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
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Palabra is a Bible study designed to help the youth increase their faith and 
connect them with the Word of God in an intentional way. It’s more than 
showing up on Sunday. It’s more than knowing the right answers. Discipleship 
is about becoming more like Jesus, both individually and in community. 
Palabra is designed to help students relate to God’s Word and connect with 
each other, no matter where they are on their spiritual journeys.

benefits
• Strong visuals and a conversational tone—each session is built around one 

central point.
• Powerful discussion questions, reflective activities, and interactive 

opportunities throughout that help students understand and connect with 
God’s Word.

• Levels of Biblical learning provide a framework for students to learn 
concepts central to our lives as Christians.

Palabra es un estudio diseñado para ayudar a los jóvenes a incrementar su fe 
y a conectarlos a la Palabra de Dios de una manera intencional. No importa 
cuántos años tengas, si amas a Jesús eres un discípulo. Pero la calidad de 
tu discipulado no se mide por lo bien que puedas responder a preguntas, 
el discipulado consiste en ser transformados a la imagen de Cristo. Esta 
transformación comienza con la Palabra de Dios y por esta razón Palabra ha 
sido diseñado cuidadosamente para ayudar a los jóvenes a ser más como 
Jesús día a día. 

beneficios
• Tono conversacional y artes visuales potentes en cada sesión para ilustrar 

conceptos centrales.
• Preguntas de discusión importantes, actividades y oportunidades para 

interactuar en cada sesión que ayuda a los jóvenes a entender mejor y a 
conectar con la Palabra de Dios.

• Niveles de aprendizaje bíblico que ayudan a los jóvenes a aprender conceptos 
clave para nuestras vidas como cristianos.

audience
• Students
• Sunday School Small groups 

marketing highlights
• Palabra offers the first year of a 3-year scope and sequence for youth. 

Comes as a bundle: Teacher’s guide and student outlines. An already proven 
content in a new format for new audiences. 52 practical lessons based on 9 
major topics. Price and format created for the needs of the Hispanic market.

Palabra  
Sabiduría Bíblica para jóvenes  
WORD
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In the beginning God created the whole world. After six days of work, he had 
created the stars in the sky, the mighty oceans, tall trees, beautiful flowers, 
mighty sea creatures, and the most prized of all creation—Adam and Eve. 
Created in God’s image, Adam and Eve were friends with Him. But one day 
"the worst of all days came"—the serpent deceived them and they sinned 
against God. Adam and Eve’s relationship with God was broken. But God gave 
mankind a promise. And what a great promise it was! The promise of salvation! 
He promised that one would come who would crush the head of the lying 
serpent, one who would deliver mankind from their sin, one who would restore 
man and woman’s relationship with God. But who has the power to do that? 
Does Abraham, a great man of faith? Does Moses, a great prophet? What 
about Joshua, the great conqueror? The Promise invites you to an amazing 
journey through the pages of the Bible in search of the promised Savior, from 
the garden of Eden to a manger in Bethlehem. With captivating illustrations by 
Rommel Ruiz and easy-to-read language, children and parents alike are invited 
to come to know the promised one—Jesus Christ. 

En el principio Dios creó el mundo entero. Después de seis días de trabajo, Él 
había creado las estrellas en el cielo, los grandiosos océanos, árboles altos, flores 
hermosas, creaturas marinas asombrosas y lo más preciado de toda la creación: 
Adán y Eva. Creados a la imagen de Dios, Adán y Eva eran sus amigos. Pero un 
día «llegó el peor de los días»—la serpiente los engañó y ellos pecaron contra 
Dios. La relación de Adán y Eva se había roto. Pero Dios le dio una promesa a 
la humanidad. ¡Y qué gran promesa! ¡La promesa de la salvación! Dios prometió 
que Uno vendría a aplastar la cabeza de la serpiente mentirosa, que libraría a la 
humanidad de su pecado y restauraría su relación con Dios. Pero, ¿quién tiene 
el poder para hacer eso? ¿Acaso Abraham, el gran hombre de fe? ¿O Moisés, 
el gran profeta? ¿Qué tal Josué, el gran conquistador? La promesa te invita 
a una aventura a través de las páginas de la Biblia en búsqueda del Salvador 
prometido, desde el jardín del Edén hasta el pesebre en Belén. Con ilustraciones 
cautivadoras por Rommel Ruiz y lenguaje fácil de leer, los niños y padres por 
igual son invitados a conocer al prometido—Jesucristo. 

audience
• Parents
• Children 

marketing highlights
• This engaging book artfully presents the superiority and perfections of  

Jesus even as it puts the ‘heroes’ of the Old Testament story in their 
appropriate place

• A great book with a powerful message for both children and adults.
• Stunning illustrations of Rommel Ruiz to tell that story with fresh wonder  

and delight

La promesa   
La maravillosa historia de nuestro esperado Salvador 
THE PROMISE 
JASON HELOPOULOS and ROMMEL RUIZ
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JASON HELOPOULOS (ThM, Dallas 
Theological Seminary) serves as the 
senior pastor of University Reformed 
Church (PCA) in East Lansing, Michigan. 
He regularly contributes to Tabletalk, 
the Gospel Reformation Network, the 
Alliance of Confessing Evangelicals, 
and the Gospel Coalition. Jason has 
authored books such as Let the Children 
Worship and A Neglected Grace: Family 
Worship in the Christian Home. Jason 
and his wife, Leah, have two children, 
Grace and Ethan.

ROMMEL RUIZ is an illustrator and 
designer from the Dominican Republic 
whose work has been featured in a 
variety of publications, children’s books, 
films, and animated series for companies 
such as Cartoon Network, Amazon, 
Facebook, and Oracle. He lives in the 
evergreen Pacific Northwest with his 
wife and their two girls.
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R.C. SPROUL was founder of Ligonier Ministries, founding pastor of Saint 
Andrew’s Chapel in Sanford, Florida, and first president of Reformation Bible 
College. He was the author of more than one hundred books, including The 
Holiness of God.

This imaginative tale, based on a true story, begins one evening with Mr. 
McFarland leading family devotions. When his daughter asks him how she 
should pray, Mr. McFarland shares a 500-year-old story—a story about a 
barber and his famous customer. Master Peter is a barber well known to all 
in his village. One day, when Martin Luther the Reformer walks into his shop, 
the barber musters up the courage to ask the outlawed monk how to pray. 
Dr. Luther responds by writing a letter to the barber (a letter that we know 
today as the book, A Simple Way to Pray!). The barber’s life is changed 
as he encounters a model for prayer by using the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten 
Commandments, and the Apostles’ Creed. R. C. Sproul’s beautifully illustrated 
story will engage children and help them learn to pray according to the Bible. 
Dr. Sproul’s unique gift for explaining complex truths will make this a treasured 
book to be returned to time after time—a delight for both children and their 
parents!

Basado en una de las obras literarias más hermosas del cristianismo, esta 
edición para niños pre-escolares de El progreso del peregrino de Juan Bunyan, 
cuenta la famosa historia de Peregrino y sus aventuras en busca de La Ciudad 
Celestial, con conceptos clave para que los niños puedan entender el mensaje 
original. Esta historia clásica, bellamente ilustrada y adaptada para niños, será 
un clásico en las bibliotecas de los pequeños.

audience
• Church-goers
• Parents 

marketing highlights
• Long standing story book in the christian world
• This book is one of the most recognized stories in christian literature
• Making it available in Spanish will open a very large market

El barbero que quería orar  
THE BARBER WHO WANTED TO PRAY 
R.C. SPROUL
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R.C. SPROUL was founder of Ligonier Ministries, founding pastor of Saint 
Andrew’s Chapel in Sanford, Florida, and first president of Reformation Bible 
College. He was the author of more than one hundred books, including The 
Holiness of God.

Since the first temptation, Satan has aimed to cast doubt on God’s Word. Our 
children and grandchildren need to be prepared for this. In this allegorical 
tale, theologian, pastor, and author Dr. R. C. Sproul continues his life’s work of 
making deep biblical truths clear and understandable to students of all ages. 
The Knight’s Map is the story of a knight who undertakes a perilous journey 
full of bad advice and wrong turns. In the end, he must decide whether he 
will trust the map provided by the King. Beautiful, full-color illustrations by 
Richard Lawnes reveal this rich, textured world, and discussion questions with 
Scripture references help parents guide their children into the deeper meaning 
of the story.

Desde la primera tentación, Satanás ha intentado causar dudas sobre la 
palabra de Dios. Nuestros hijos y nietos deben estar preparados para esto. 
En esta historia alegórica, el teólogo, pastor y autor R. C. Sproul hace que 
las verdades bíblicas profundas sean claras y entendibles para estudiantes 
de todas las edades. El mapa del caballero es la historia de un caballero 
que emprende un viaje peligroso lleno de malos consejos y errores. Al final, 
debe decidir si confiará en el mapa provisto por el Rey. Este hermoso libro 
lleno de ilustraciones coloridas por Richard Lawnes revelan un mundo rico y 
texturizado, y las preguntas de discusión con referencias bíblicas ayudarán a 
los padres a guiar a sus hijos a entender el mensaje profundo de esta historia.

audience
• Church-goers
• Parents 

marketing highlights
• Highly illustrated
• Crafted especially for kids
• Strategic partnership with ministry
• Well known ministry with growing influence among hispanics
• Cross marketing promotion
• Radio show in 12 countries on 110 radio stations
• Facebook followers 150K
• Youtube followers 55K 

El mapa del caballero  
THE KNIGHT’S MAP 
R.C. SPROUL
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ESSENTIAL GUIDES
to the most important parts

of the BIBLE
The Essential Guides bring all the essential parts of the Bible into a clear, concise, and

surprisingly comprehensive summaries in one place. Each guide helps you navigate what 
the Bible says and shows about each topic presented: Jesus, The Bible, and The Holy Land. 
In addition to what the Bible says, each book includes images, maps, historical information, 

and timelines. You will have a world of information in one place.
Essential Guides should be in every bible study library.

www.bhespanol.com

ISBN 9781462791811 ISBN 9781462745302 ISBN 9781087763576

NEW

Visit the Holy Land without ever leaving home! The Ultimate Guide to the 
Holy Land is the perfect tool to study God’s Word while being immersed in 
the context of the land and the times in which it was written. This robust, 
yet concise illustrated guide includes more than 150 articles, maps, images, 
photos, and biblical reconstructions of the Holy Land illuminating the people, 
places, and things of Scripture. The optimal size of the Ultimate Guide to the 
Holy Land makes it easy-to-carry and easy-to-use in personal study or group 
activities. This valuable resource will enhance your understanding of the Holy 
Land for years to come.

Por primera vez, Biblias Holman lanzará la Biblia Deluxe en la versión más 
popular, Reina Valera 1960, siguiendo el mismo estándar y características que la 
Colección Deluxe de Holman Bibles. Sus características hechas con el más alto 
cuidado— cubiertas y forros de piel de cabra de primera calidad y natural (cada 
uno se ajusta al bloque del libro a mano), costura Smyth, papel de alta calidad 
y encuadernación con bordes alineados — dan como resultado una Biblia 
construida que durará muchos años. Para garantizar que la experiencia de la 
lectura sea de la más alta calidad, la Biblia Deluxe incluye el nuevo tipo de letra 
de Biblias Holman BibleSerif y el tamaño de letra 11 puntos. Como resultado, la 
Biblia les brinda a todos la experiencia de lectura más hermosa del mercado 
español.

audience
• Churchgoers
• Biblical students 

marketing highlights
• This is an essential resource in any serious Bible student library
• More than 150 articles, maps, images, photos, and biblical reconstructions of 

the Holy Land
• Part of a very popular series

 
Guía esencial sobre la 
Tierra santa
ULTIMATE GUIDE TO THE HOLY LAND

SPANISH   fall 2022

release date: October 1, 2022 
isbn: 9781087763576 format: Hardcover
price: $14.99 page count: 352 size: 4.80 x 7.05
tamaño del lomo: 1.10” carton qty: 36  
rights: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General

fecha de publicación: 1 de Octubre, 2022  
isbn: 9781087763576 cubierta: Tapa Dura
precio: $14.99 páginas: 352 size: 4.80 x 7.05
tamaño del lomo: 1.10” cantidad en la caja: 36
derechos: Worldwide bisac: REL012000/ 
RELIGION/Christian Living/General
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¿Cómo ordeno mi vida?
How Do I Order My Life?
$4.99 • 9781087742601

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

La libertad de perdonar
The Freedom of Forgiveness

$4.99 • 9781087730905
Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

spanish key titles

Un corazón nuevo
A New Heart 

$14.99
9781535999854 

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Adoración en familia
Family Worship

$4.99
9781087736327

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Un ministerio para las mujeres
Women’s Ministry

$14.99
9781087722672

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Una fe viva
A Living Faith

$10.99
9781087722696

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Ética cristiana
Chrstian  Ethics

$14.99
9781087722689

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Apóstol para las naciones
Apostle to the Nations

$16.99
9781535984515

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

La iglesia que discipula 
The Church that Makes Disciples 

$14.99
9781087758633

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Una vida al revés 
An Extraordinary Life

$14.99
9781087752778 

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Discipulado profundo
Deep Discipleship 

$14.99
9781087757889

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Iglesisa
Church 
$4.99

9781087748771
Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Voces 
Voices
$4.99

9781087748788
Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Guerra
War 

$4.99
9781087748740

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Carácter
Character 

$4.99
9781087748757

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Entrenamiento
Entertainment

$4.99 
9781087748764

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

spanish key titles
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Sus testimonios, mi porción
His Testimonies My Heritage

$14.99
9781087715735

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Diez palabras que dan vida
10 Words to Live By

$14.99
9781087740751

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

spanish key titles

Manso y humilde
GENTLE AND LOWLY 

$14.99
9781087736259 

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

Reconsidera tu identidad
Rethink Yourself

$14.99
9781087746517

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

El Cordero y el León
The Lion and the Lamb

$17.99
9781087738154

Tapa dura (Hardcover)

Un año en los Salmos
A Year in the Psalms

$14.99
9781087751467

Tapa dura (Hardcover)

Dolorosa bendición
The Painful Blessing

$14.99
9781087736945

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)

La llama indestructible
The Unquenchable Flame

$14.99
9781087751511

Tapa suave (Trade Paper)
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release date: August 1, 2022 
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

AND HE GAVE
EPHESIANS 4:11-12 KJV
bulletin: 840154557971

Pastor Appreciation Pastor Appreciation Patriotic Thanksgiving

THANK YOU VETERANS
GALATIANS 5:13 KJV
bulletin: 840154558091

Thanksgiving Christmas

PRAISE GOD,  
HAPPY THANKSGIVING  
bulletin: 840154557988

bulletins

THANK YOU
1 CORINTHIANS 1:3-4A KJV
bulletin: 840154557964

GIVE THANKS
PASLM 85:12-13 KJV
bulletin: 840154557995

CELEBRATE THE CHILD
ISAIAH 9:6 KJV
bulletin: 840154558060

SUPPLIES   fall 2022

release date: August 1, 2022 
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

GOD WITH US 
MATTHEW 1:23 KJV
bulletin: 840154558046

AdventAdvent Advent Advent

JOY
LUKE 2:10 KJV
bulletin: 840154558022

Advent

PEACE
ISAIAH 9:6 KJV 
bulletin: 840154558015

bulletins

HOPE
ISAIAH 9:2 KJV
bulletin: 840154558008

LOVE
1 JOHN 4:9 KJV
bulletin: 840154558039

Christmas

MERRY CHRISTMAS,  
COME AND WORSHIP
bulletin: 840154558077

New Years

THEREFORE
2 CORINTHIANS 5:17 KJV 
bulletin: 840154558084

Christmas

IN THE HIGHEST
LUKE 2:14 KJV
bulletin: 840154558053
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DO JUSTLY 
MICAH 6:8 KJV
bulletin: 840154557919

AA Interests AA Interests FuneralAA Interests Funeral

Communion

Funeral

THY TRUTHS
PSALM 25:5 KJV
bulletin: 840154557896

IN MY FATHER'S HOUSE
JOHN 14:1-2 KJV
bulletin: 840154558107

Communion Funeral

HE HAD GIVEN THANKS  
1 CORINTHIANS 11:26 KJV 
bulletin: 840154557957

TIS GRACE 
HYMN: AMAZING GRACE 
bulletin: 840154558114

FAMILY
PROVERBS 22:6 KJV
bulletin: 840154557902

HAVE EVERLASTING LIFE
JOHN 6:40 KJV
bulletin: 840154558145

AND BLESSED IT
MATTHEW 26: 26,27,28A KJV
bulletin: 840154557933

THE PEACE OF GOD 
PHILIPPIANS 4:7 KJV
bulletin: 840154558121

Communion Funeral

LET US BREAK BREAD  
TOGETHER
HYMN: LET US BREAK BREAD 
TOGETHER
bulletin: 840154557940

WONDROUS LOVE
HYMN: WHEN WE ALL  
GET TO HEAVEN 
bulletin: 840154558138

Communion General Worship

THE BREAD OF LIFE
JOHN 6:35 KJV 
bulletin: 840154557926

BE ACCEPTABLE
PSALM 19:14 KJV
bulletin: 840154558220

release date: August 1, 2022 
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

bulletins

release date: August 1, 2022 
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

bulletins

General Worship

BLESS THE LORD
PSALM 103:1, KJV
bulletin: 840154558237
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CALLED BY MY NAME 
2 CHRONICLES 7:14 KJV
bulletin: 840154558206

General Worship General Worship General WorshipGeneral Worship General Worship

General Worship

General Worship

FOR GOD
JOHN 3:17 KJV
bulletin: 840154558305

SHOW ME YOUR WAYS 
PSALM 25:4 NKJV
bulletin: 840154558282

General Worship General Worship

I WILL LIFT UP  
PSALM 121:1-2 KJV 
bulletin: 840154558244

THE LORD IS GRACIOUS  
PSALM 145:8 KJV 
bulletin: 840154558299

DRAW NEAR
JAMES 4:8 NKJV
bulletin: 840154558176

MY HOPE
HYMN: THE SOLID ROCK 
bulletin: 840154558183

HE ONLY
PSALM 62:6 NKJV
bulletin: 840154558268

THE GIFT 
ROMANS 6:23 KJV
bulletin: 840154558251

General Worship General Worship

LET IT BEGIN  
HYMN: LORD, SEND A  
REVIVAL 
bulletin: 840154558190

WE SHALL REAP
GALATIANS 6:9 
bulletin: 840154558213

General Worship General Worship

LET US HOLD
HEBREWS 10:23 KJV 
bulletin: 840154558275

WHAT A FRIEND
HYMN: WHAT A FRIEND  
WE HAVE IN JESUS
bulletin: 840154558169

release date: August 1, 2022 
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

bulletins

release date: August 1, 2022 
price: $8.49 per package
size: 8.5 x 11 unfolded and 5.5 x 8.5 folded
package qty: 100 carton qty: 30

bulletins

General Worship

WORK OF THY HANDS 
GALATIANS 5:13 KJV
bulletin: 840154558152
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GIFT OF GOD 
EPHESIANS 2:8 KJV 
bookmark: 
840154557865

SUPPLIES   fall 2022

release date: August 1, 2022 

price: $3.75 per package size: 2 x 6.5 

package qty: 25 carton qty: 375 

inspirational inspirational

WE MISS YOU
JOHN 3:16 KJV
postcard: 840154558336

postcards

COME AGAIN
2 PETER 1:2 KJV
postcard: 840154558312

Teaching Teaching

LIVE BY FAITH 
ROMANS 1:17 KJV
bookmark: 
840154557841

Teaching

MY STRENGTH
2 SAM 22:33 KJV
bookmark: 
840154557889

PEACE OF GOD
PHILIPPIANS 4:7 KJV  
bookmark: 
840154557872

Teaching

PLEDGES - BIBLE 
AND FLAG  
bookmark: 
840154557834

Teaching

release date: August 1, 2022 

price: $3.75 per package size: 5.5 x 3.5 
package qty: 25 carton qty: 375

bookmarks

LONG TIME
MATTHEW 5:6 KJV
postcard: 840154558329

TURN YOUR EYES 
UPON JESUS
HYMN: TURN YOUR 
EYES UPON JESUS 
bookmark: 
840154557858

Teaching

EBOOK ISBNS   fall 2022

pg#

Following Jesus in a Digital Age - Bible Study eBook 

Good News - Teen Girls' Bible Study eBook

In the Beginning - Teen Devotional

Proverbs - Bible Study eBook

Three-in-One - Teen Devotional

Three-In-One - Teen Girls' Devotional

title eisbn

EBOOK ISBNs

9781087771816

9781087768380

9781087767451

9781087771786

9781087752198

9781087752211

Empowered and Equipped

Fundamental Christian Ethics

Jesus and the Gospels, Third Edition

The Lost Sermons of C. H. Spurgeon Volume VII

9781087763170

9781462757800

9781087753157

9781087733753

74

75 

78

77

Calling Out the Called

Counterfeit Kingdom

The God Who Is with Us

Little Guide to Reading the Bible Better

Political Gospel

Stay the Course

Titus Ten

You Are a Theologian

9781087769837

9781087757506

9781087753584

9781433649141

9781087755205

9781087758800

9781087752402

9781087746432

121

13

11 

8

10

9

12

7

6

34

37

38

36

39

40

front back

inspirational

UR MISSING PIECE
JOHN 3:16 KJV
postcard: 840154558343

inspirational

Dietrich Bonhoeffer

New Year, New You

9781087757759

9781087768519

17

21

Cartas abiertas

Cornelius

El barbero que quería orar

El credo secular

El mapa del caballero

Guarda tu lengua

Guía esencial sobre la Tierra santa

La promesa

Los primeros cristianos

Nuestro Edén

Recta final

Relaciones

Servicio

Te costará todo

Transformados a Su imagen

Vida encontré

9781087755656

9781087758145

9781087768892

9781087768854

9781087768557

9781087767949

9781087763583

9781087762203

9781087738208

9781087756752

9781087762470

9781087748894

9781087748900

9781087755991

9781087751931

9781087775999

94

99

106

89

107

95

109

105

90

101

91

97

98

88

93

86
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